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Date: 12/24/64 

Transmit the following in 
(Typt tn plain text or code) 

AIRTEL AIRMAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

FROM: SAC, ATLANTA (100-5586) 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM - C 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are nii^ 
and for New York one copy of a letterhead memorandum 
suitable for dissemination. i 
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Bureau ^(3^ 100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.)(Enc. 9) (RM 
(1 - 100-438794) (SCLC) 

1 - New York (100-149194) (SCLC)(Enc. 1) (RM) 
2 - Atlanta (1 - 100-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) 

(1 - 100-5718) (SCLO^X IOZ 
RRN:ghb , , / 

~ Uf ^ AC™Y: ACSr, ONI. 0SI:SEC. SER.; — 
. DL:T; ISD. CUD, tESR) « nro 
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//^/» .--Yi— . ^ptcial Aqent in Charge 
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In Reply^ Please Refer to 

File No. 

i i 

( ) 
UNIl tD STATES DEPARTMENT OF j. *1CE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Atlanta, Georgia 
December 24, 1964 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HcREI- 
DAT 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

JR., President of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference (SCLC), Atlanta, Georgia, had told him recently that 
he plans in the coming year to expand his organization to make 
it a national movement with tiTanch offices in a number of cities 
throughout the United States. 

KING also toldHl^Pthat he plans to become Involved 
in the Labor Movement by lending his support to different 
unions (unnamed) where various companies are discriminating against 
Negroes in job opportunities and wages. KING said this support 
will be in the form of national boycotts against the products 
of the companies involved. KING indicated they would also aid in 
picket lines and other demonstration type activities connected 
with strikes. 

KING advisedmi^Pthat he may go International with 
respect to a "peace movement," but he did not give any details 
of his plans in this regard, except to say that several heads 
of African countries had invited him to visit them to discuss this 
matter. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be dis¬ 
tributed outside your agency. 

/ 

/ 
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RE: BERNARD S. 
(U»S,D«C.} 

LEE V. ClARENCE M. 
D.C.) CIVIL ACTION 

KELLEY, ET AL. 
UUi-lIER 76-1185 

SOnTppRM CHRISTIAN LEADE/vSIlIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
V ’ CL.\I; iNCE H, KELLEY, ET AL (U. S . D. C. , . E. ; 
CIVIL ACTION MUi'SER 76-1186 

-/// » l-   JT : "X ^ 
SeriaJi/VV^ puiiea iroia 
U.S. District Jud^e John Levis Sr.iitl!, 
National Archives, 

o-rrln'T Hi* 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-438794)( 

SAC, SAN ANTONIO (100-9838) 

MARTIN LUTHER'KIN:-, JR. 
SM-C 
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n/Tc/^cji ^ reflects information was received 
II/15/6U. This date should ^ead 12/15/64, U 
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copies. San Antonio copies corrected.^ 
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1/4/65 

Alrt«l 

Toi 

Front 

•AC, Kev York (100-136585) 

Director, FBI (100-106670) 
CJ 

MABTIN LUTHER EIMO, Jl. 
SECURITY MATTER » C 

BeBuairtel 12/30/64 which nade reference to a 
recent contact between Martin Luther King, Jr., and one 
Frank Stanley, Jr., of Mew York City. New York waa 
instructed to attespt to identify Stanley, \J 

By teletype 12/31/64 New York advised that it 
had no Infomation concerning the Identity of Frank 
Stanley.ij 

Atlanta alrtel, copy to New York, 12/30/64, 
reported that Stanley had furnished his telephone number 
as 333-8876. |J 

Ikifiles contain the following references to a 
Stanley who say be identical to the individual wh^iad^ 
bee^in contact with King. New York report 8A 
■||||||^^M)/26/45, foreign Inspired Agitation Among the 
American Negroes in the New York Yield Division, Internal 
Security,** New York file 100-28627, contains information 
on page 17 to the effect that Frank Stanley, publisher of 
the **Louisvllle Defender** was the President of the Negro 
Newspaper Riblishers Association, Page three of the 
7/10/46 issue of the *'Daily Worker** contains an article 
identifying Frank Stanley as President of the Natiotial 
Negro Publishers Association, The 1964 issue of the 
Ayers Directory of Newspapers and Periodicals lists an 
F.L. Stanley as Editor and Publisher of the ''Louisville 
Defender,** u 
I - Atlanta (100-5586) RtC-Tkiz 

“““wAiLEQa-n 2 JAN 5 1965 

JAN4 - !a:,5 - - 

hi 

/J 

Wmmfbi 
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t 
Alrtcl to Kow York 
MABTIN LVrUER KINO, JR, 
100-106670 

t 

The foregoing is for the ssslstence of the 
Rev York Office In Identifying the Stanley vho «as in 
oontftot with King, liqpedlte results of inquiry, fj 

i 

t 

\ 
-I 
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1/6/65 

') 
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SAC, OmMhM 

Director, FU (100-106670) 

■ARTIS LUTBER KINO, JR, 
SECURITY UATim - C 

leATalrtel lS/23/64, copy to Oiuiha, vhieh enclose^ 
a letterhead aeacraikiuB concerning the acheduled appearance i 
of Martin Luther King, Jr., at Lincoln, MebrasRa, 12/30/64, (J 

■eOHalrtel 12/31/64, copies to Atlanta, shlch 
advised that Xing spoke at Lincoln 12/30/64 before the 
Quadrenlal Conference of the Methodist Student Movement, U 

Onaha is instructed to report by letterhead 
memorandum Information concerning King's presence In Lincoln 
and his address before the Conference, Report Information 
as available from public sources and established reliable 
sources. Make no other Inquiries concerning King's presence 
in Lincoln,^ 

ALLIKFO;!?VIAIiO:-.COf TAiNED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
HATF 13BY 

2 JAN ^ 

1 - Atlanta (100-5586) 

MAILED 27. 

JAR-1 13' 

COMM.FBI 
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RE: BERNARD S. LEE V, CLARENCE 11. KELLEY, CT AL. 
(U.S.D.C., D.C.) CIVIL ACTIC.; uUv^.r... 7o-llo5 

SONTHEE.N CHRISTTAN LEADERSHIP CONFEREiiCE (SCLC) 
v/cl/\r*l:-:ce K. kelley, et_al (u.s.d.c., 
CIVIL ACTION NUL-iExI 76-1186 

Serir'.l46^ pulled fror:i this file madcr court order of 
U.S. District Jud^e John Levis Smith, Jr., r.no sent to 
.National Archives, 



DlRficTOR/ PBi '(ibo-io667b’p* ^' 
r-C v -’" 

PROM: SAC, NEW YOfUC (100-136585) 

C3 
SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR 

SM-C 

captioned * letterhead memorandum. 

furnished tlfe Information was 
a source close to CLARENCE JONES. 

letterhead'^mo?^^ 2|?e: ^ *''® oheracterlaatlons In the i 

2 - |«keon (157- . )^NCC) (Enols. 2)>flnfo) (R«), . 

1 - York (100-73250) (ClAREMCE^JONE^^^aT (rdl / 
New York (100-111180) (STANLEY LEVISONJ (42) 

1 I m!"" (cIRM) (^2) ^ 21 dec »^1964 
ACSI. ONI, 0SI:SEC. SER.; * 2l ] 

^tgmd /ENOrr^rcrm (13) ^ ^^^^^OSURJe: i>ATr. v^nl■^':.../A/^..^/-tJ- ^ 
OTfr^r-a HOWFui^;- 

sent_ „ 

KING, JR, ) (Ends,2) (info) (RH^ . 

irtXinfo) (R«) , y ^ 

Approved ■S)EKJ.^^- Sent 
Agent fi.n Charge 

*»« Bffl „ . . ,„ /C c A? V / -' ■< I .v'sL 
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4 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT 

/ 

t 

OF JUSTICE 

federal bureau of investigation 

In Reply^ Please R^er to 

File Ao. 

Bureau IOO-IO667O 

Re: 

New York, New York 
December 23, 1964 

Martin Luther King, 
Security Matter - C 

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, advised on December 21, 1964, that 
Martin Luther King, Jr. (President of the Southern Christian 

.leadership Conference, SCLC), was In contact with Clarence 
>^nes on that date. Jones told King that he had a recent 

I discussion with Walter Fauntroy (Director of the Washington, 
office of the SCLC), regarding King' • getting Involved with 
the "challenge of the Mississippi Democratic Freedom 
Movement", Jones said he had studied it and thought It was 
a good legal and creative position.tj 

D.C, 

With regard to the Mississippi Democratic 
Freedom Movement. "The New York Times", 
December 21, 1964, described the movement 
as a challenge to the seating of 
Mississippi's all white representatives 
in Congress, 

The source, in continuing, said, Jones and King 
discussed a way for King and the SCLC to become Involved, 
prompting Jones to remark that he and King should give thought 
to getting together, perhaps in Washington, D.C,, before 
January 4, I965, to discuss the matter. King acknowledged lJ 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI, It Is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; It and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 

/ 
ENCLOSURa 
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Re; Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Security Matter - C 

his Interest in becoming Involved, adding, however, that he had 
had problems with the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, 
(SNCC) and the Council of Federated Organizations (COFO), In 
the past. Jones said they should see If King could get 
Involved, but not through them (SNCC and COPO), He suggested 
his (Klng*s) Involvement on an independent basis, prompting 
King to reply that they should think It through and find out 
the best thing to do, cJ 

Jones and King discussed whether they (SCLC) 
should have their own program In Mississippi. King remarked 
that they have good grass roots there. King asked of Jones 
what "they" wanted him to do, causing Jones to answer "they 
want you to get Involved, but It Is . feared that you will 
steal the show," Jones said he would determine what King could 
do of value. ^ 

With regard to a possible meeting before the 4th 
of January, 1965, King said he would Inquire of Pauntroy as 
to whether it was feasible. He said he would be in Atlanta 
most of the time during Christmas, Jones said in view of 
that, "they" could go to Atlanta. According to the source. 
King was agreeable. U 

During their contact. King and Jones also consldei*ed 
questions pertaining to the Hax. laws applicable to his award 
for receiving the Nobel Peace Prize. In that regard. King 
said he was of the Impression that he could give $6,000 to the 
SCLC tax free, but did not know about the $17,000 for the 
Unity Council (United Council of Harlem Organizations), 
Jones said in that regard,that he had a long discussion with 
"our friend" after "your" (King’s) father saw him In New York, 
and he (Jones) discussed It with him. Jones said he would 
check with his tax authority and let King know the answer• (J 

Clarence Jones Is the General Counsel 
to the Gandhi Society for Human Rights, , ^ 
15 East 40th Street, New York, New York, 



'^es Martin Luther King# Jr» 
Securtiy Matter-C 

The Labor Youth League has been designated 
pursuant to Executive Order 104.50*^ 

It la noted that in the past, it has been 
determined that when King and Jones refer 
to *’our friend” and ”our man," they are 
referring to Stanley Levlson* (J 

\ 



12/30/64 

) 
1 

Airt^l 

Vo: 8ACs, New York (100-136585) 
Atlanta (100-5586) 

1 - Mr, Baumgardner 
(Field Supervision) 

h'JOi) 

Hxm: Dtr^r, fBi 000-106870) ALL INFORMATION COflTAINED 
MARTIN LOTBER KINC. tK, HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
SBCURm MATTBR - 6 r'TFia-Sjt/ RYS/VJA)/A. 

UiT t, 
ReATtel 12/29/64, Xerox copy of iriiich Is enclosed 

for New York. 

New York is instructed to immediately attempt to 
identify the Frank Stanley, Jr., of New York City who was 
in contact with subject. Baview appropriate files and 
contact established sources. Take no action which may prove 
embarrassing to the Bureau. Similarls^ attempt to identify 
Biley Branton. Check this individual's name also as Wiley 
Branton. 

To I son __ 

Irr^ont ___ 

Mohr . .. _ _ 
De Loach ... 
Co ‘pf:-f ... _ 

Col I )r. jf ... 

Ccinr j J.. 

Fvtjns ... 

Go J - - 

Ro i-f'u „ ... .. _ 

S'jlhvrjn _ ... 

TnV»’j ...    __ 

Trotii r _ _ _ 

Tf'l.'. _ . 

Ho In-;. _ 

”JAri7 

Atlanta should furnish any information available 
concerning Stanley and Branton. Note that retel should 
have also been directed to New York with leads for identifying 
individuals mentioned above. 

Afford this matter prompt attention and results 
should be furnished Bureau by most expeditious means 
appropriate based upon information developed. 

Enclosure 
TT.CTTC^miNED 

OIHi-'VjlSE.. 

BEC.23jO 
/ - ^ (p (c* ) 

, DCG 31 1964 

< 4 ' TF. i..f T Yf 1: UNIT [T”..] 
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Transmit the following in 

F B I 

Date; December 22, 1964 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

To: Director, FBI (100-106670) 

From; ^Legat, Paris (100-2082) (RUCp 

Subject; MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM - C 

Re Paris cable 12/8/64. 

0 

I 

■i ? 

CUSSIFIEO / 

1^1 

_ REASOr. FOR «TERS,U».^ ty 
4 - ^reau((l - Liaison)) S' rm, 

..U O') (, 

^ .V1-’'^ ^EC-Iq /OQ- (fi\ 

B DEC 29 1964 

C: 
O* 

'.K7-1S3; 

Approved: _ 

Special Agent in Charge 
...M Per 
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Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

(Type in plain text or code} 

AIR MAIL 

• - (priority or flL - • .- - -fyn7lB- 
1,. ■- ^uvvriii • 

rLsE.- 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100--438794) (1-^0 

SAC, SAN ANTONIO {iOO-9838) 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. * irtt. 
SM - C 

00: Atlanta TiktS 

J 

• .• •■:)■:• ..y''■ 

/ll/)-/0U7d-/.Sy 

Bureau (2 - 100-438794) {Enel. 
(2 - 100-10670) 

3 - /atlantal 100-SCLC) (Bud. 5)(RM) 
2 - NQW,Xpf)<a(KT^c] . 5)(R‘'1) 

F^:C’: n>^.do 

(13) C. c. V4cK’ 7 lOCijJi 

5 DEC IS 1 
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SA 100-9838 

This information Is being submitted for the 
Information of the Bureau and Atlanta and New York In view 
of recent publication afforded MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

Secret 



NOVEMBER 9, 1964. 

NEGRO yOTE RISES 
AS A KEY IN SOUTH 

Large Turnout Hurt C.O.P. 
in Contests Across Nation 

A lurvcy of hAr^l-fou^ht 
House ai^d Bmntc races indl- 
CJitcf that Iho Nr^ro Vole 
emerged Tuesday ai a potent 
force In certain Bouthem and 
Border atates although Senator 
Barry GoWwater carried five 
states of the Old Confederacy, 

Moreover, when the results 
are matched with those In a 
number of contests in the 
North, the survey shows that 
Xhm *ame conditions can bring 
similar results rtgnra.;j»^ of 
geography. 

The contests studied produced 
Demo<Tatlc victories. The sur* 
vcy Indicates that a massive 
Negro vote was the dcHsive or 

. an Important element In all of 
them. 

, ^ Ja Georgia’s Fifth Congres- 
ioA4 ^^strict In Atlanta, 

8» , Wcltner, the Demo- 
had been 

received about 

-“group\umbent, 

NeETO** ,h.n r<«:r 
\etcction 

..CONFI 

X 

-Jl v‘ iT . : P- 
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REV. MARTIN LUTHEFl KING JR. 

S. C L C. 

332 AUBIRN AVENUE, N. E 

ATLANTA. GA. ' 

i-y NO -v.j. 
SUfflp ' ‘ 

ff MjtM in fti# 

, UnitKi Sutvs 

€1 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
first Class Parmrf No. 31^5, Allanta, G«. 

^ -i-t 

[j • ‘ j 
^'S 



IF YOU RECEIVE MORE THAN ONE COPY 

OF A MAILING . . . 

AlthouKh we try to avoid duplication, it is not al¬ 
ways ptiSsiLle or economical for us to do so. It 
would actually cost ten times the saving in postage 
to crosscheck each list. If you have received dupli¬ 
cate material from us we hope you will share it 
with others. 

other side) 



• No officer of SCLC. includin* Dr. King, 
receives any salary or compensation for 

hiBBervices. <tlAgS. 1 m. B 

• Our administrative costs in 1963 were feiAg&ff - FCIM ll 
only 8.3^ of our income—a ratio which 6ATS 07 K2VIEW_ 
is considered by all agencies as extremely 
low. 

• Our books are audited by Jesse B. Blay- 
ton, Certified Public Accountant. Our fi¬ 
nancial statement is published annually 
and copies are extensively circulated and 
are available to the public. 

• Each contributor is kept informed of our 
activities by means of our monthly news¬ 
letter. 

YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO SCLC SUPPORTS: 

• Voter Registration (Southwide) 

• Citizenship Clinics and Work-shops on non- 
I violence 
• Direct Action Projects to end segregation 

• Merit Employment Frograr.is to end job 
criminaton 

• Special Educational Scholarships 

• Ugal Defense and ball for victims of racial 
injustico 

• Citizenship and literacy schools 

SCLC IS DEDICATED TO ^ 

helping the American Negro attain 
first class citizenship by NON-VIO¬ 
LENT direct action and education. 

**So American can afford to be apotAetie 
obouf fbe pro6/cm of racial injustice/* 

—Martin Luther King, Jr, 

aouTHtaN cHaiiTfAH ciADiNOMia coNPtaiNCi 
a non»vcf«rt»r» 

33? Aiitufr Av*.. N. C., AtUnf*. G«. 

MARTIN LUTHtR KING. JR. RALPH ABLRNATHY 
Proident I Tr*»sur«r 

oth«r Bide) 
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^Inrlin "pCuflier 
3?? ^ulumi ^tor., f- 

^Ibinl*, ®«- ; December, i96tf 

Dear F/lend: * - | ' , •' • ^ . . . -’ /• ••• ;* .r < • 

History was made in the Presidential election as the Negro vote rc;vealed 
itself as a powerful new force In the contest with reaction. In addition / 
to its remarkable growth, this new vote disclosed strikingly Individual ; ’ 
features. With remarkable cohesion and perception, Negroes cast 95% of ^ ‘ 

‘their votes for President Johnson^ a.Southerner. Mr. Goldwater relied upon ^ ^ 
a refined racism to give him the Presidency of the United States, but it 'yc 
pave him only five states of the old Confederacy and his home state* ' '' 

. ! ' ■ . r * . • / • j. c * • j . 
* The New York Times in a iroul page survey declared that the Negro vote - 1‘/v * 

^'emei^ged as a potent force In certain Southern and Border states”. Thelt 7 .,-1^ 
study of key Democratic contests is the North indicated ”that a massive^ ,7^ , 
Negro vote was the decisive or important element”* ; ^ '-‘v*'' ‘ ' 

. , , :' \ - i . • < - * --- 1 ” : . '' *. 
This new political force Is no accident, nor is It merely the consequence *■ ^ - ,■ 
of the injection of the civil rights issue io uniquely sharpened form. Many - ^ » , ! 
years of dedicated labor and bitter sacrifices in long registration campaigns : 
were the foundations for this achievement. The murder of registration work¬ 
ers and widespread Jbombings of homes, churches and synagogues were em-. . . - 
ployed to freete us In terror - but they failed. ' > ^ 

Our organization, SCLC, has always given voter education and registration . ' 
a priority over our many other activiVies. This priority will continue ' 
because our task is yet unfinished. Though millions of Republicans re- '• 
fused to vote for Mr. Goldwater, other millions cast their votes for ex- ' . : 
tremism. They remain a menace to the forward progress of the nation. Beyond ; » ’ . * 

.this, the consolidation of reaction in the deep South puts a special duty . ': >• 
upon the Negro voters. They ere the most unified, cohesive democratic force ; . 
ID this hard core area. Ve must Increase their numbers by registering;- 
several additional Negroes in the South, This must be accomplished;'*' ' 
fii-the most difficult sareas where resistance frequently roars from a gun . > 
b'aVreT or. explodes in'the flashing of - ' = , ^ * 

Ve are occupied seven days a week carrying on other vitally important 
activities not reflected in headlines. Our salaried staff people are 
over twenty Southern cities. Ve service hundreds of communities from ‘ .. • 
Atlanta. We conduct hundreds 6f permanently established citizenship train-. , 
ing classes to remedy the faulty education Negroes have received and pro- / ^ 
vide literacy education for the wholly uneducated - penetrating the deepest, ^ 
backwaters of the South with a type of Negro self-help unique in our move- •. ; ^ 
ment, ^ \ ; ^ /. • ‘ ^ ■ 

The dedicated Negro and white allies doing this work are committing their , t ■ - 
lives, Ve ask you to be a part of this moral crusade by cooiributing sorely \ 
needed funds. You can invent la a democratic America by aiding this vital 
work. Tou will aid one part of the population and yet all of the nation. ‘ , 

Vlth warmest good wishes. 

I 

Please make yoor check 
payable to SCLC, 

sftin Luther 

‘aeivF^ 
\ 

- % 
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MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 
RACIAL MATTERS 
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Enclosed for Bureau Is a pamphlet entitled "Uni^^king 
Martin Luther King, Jr., the Deceiver.** 

orisyiTTfeT_ __ 
_Gainesville. Florida, made available To 

SA enclosed painph^t.^ published by 
the Christian_crusade77^1sa^"Oklahoma. 
advised he received this pamphlet through the malls approximate!]! 

T\ I a year ago, but he does not recall the sender. , _ ,i 

stated he realizes'tne Bureau 
already poss^^S^tn^in^Srciation set forth in the pamphlet A 
concerning KING, but requested the pamphlet be submitted Xoj.* 
the Bureau for whatever value it may be. 7 | 

stated be has 
highest admiration for Mr. HOOVER and his efforts towards 
Improving the law enforcement profession. He stated he has 
always ''believed what he (Mr. HOOVER) says.^ 
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^EliKAWlfa DilUtu reported Id h«r book. 

“Tbfi Red Nrtwork. ikai, durlnK lb*- M-vrn 

^rara from 1923 lo 1930. Ih* NAA('I* mcrivrd 

•OM« $43,000 froaa Om rMHral GoHaaid Fund-^ 

! ■ 1- ploDfi kKood Dm mptai* WHU - v 
" i«M i. Foairr mmI Kliapharp CorFry Flyiii^ Sh« 

oIno fliacloard ibal ihr offirljJ rr|MiH of iKc 

I I'oDrth f loDrvrattioM of llic f'o«aiDDfil*4 
rmriy of (Kr DnUcd Sim KrM io 1923 thM 

‘lb« Party b*d p-r»rlratod |h« ISAAIIP-’” 

In 19^8, J. B. Manhcwi, an expert on Comman« 
ixifikraiiofi. wrote: 

’ Uited on rhe current letrerheads of the NAACP 
are the namet of 236 diflerent national officerk One 
hundred forty-live (or more than 61 pet tent) of these 
tfKiivKJuals have been involved, in one way oe another, 
with Communist entrrpfiset, for a grand total of 2,200 
affiJiarioru of public record.** 

KMC AIDS COMMUNIST f ARTY OfiJCCTTVlS 

The Communist Party has often and in numerous 
places outlined its objeaivej for the Negro in America. 
In 1928, the Party published a pamphlit written by 
John Pepper, the representative of the Communist 
Party in the United States, in which he said: 'The 
Communisa must pamcipate in all national liberation 
movemeno of the Negroes which have a real mass 
character.*’ 

Negro Communist leader Benjamui Davb pub¬ 
lished his pamphlet entitled ’The Path of Negro Lih- 
eranon," in which he wrote: 

"Ccmsequcnrly the Negro people arc moving in 
the direction of some form of staiehood in the Black 
Belt. This wcxjld mean an ad|ustmcnt or recnficarion 
of the lines dcmarking 12 states through which ruru 
the Black Belt area where Negro profile arc in a 
majority.” 

'The remarkable way in which Martin Luther King 
has fitted into these goals of the Comrnunist Party is 
artesred ro on ibe pages of the official Parry organ, 
Thg orkrr The CXtoher 30, I960 edition left no 
question as to the importance which the Communists 
tecogniir in the person of Rev. King toward achieving 
their Communist goals. After Rev, King was jailed 
in Atlanta following three days of mass sit-ins and 
pKketing by hundreds of students of the Atlanta Uni- 
vcEiiry Center, in an appeal usually reserved for top 
Parry iunenonanea, the IT'orier told its Communist 
subacnbcri: 

'The txnrageous sentencing of Rev. Martin Luther 
King, Jr., requires the protesf of all decent Americans. 

Demand Dr, Kmg's immediate release. Demand 

that the persecution of the ait-mncrs be haulred. De¬ 
mand that the federal government protecr those who 
exercise their Constitutional right of the people peace¬ 
ably to assemble and to petinoti the Government a 
fethm of gnevaruea.* (Note this the Wo^ket takes 
no ruxice of the ’‘civil disobedience** engaged in by 
the ’‘peaceful** sit-inners. Ed.) 

■*. . . The cause for which Dr. King speaks is the 
cause, not of the Negro people alone, but of all demo¬ 
cratic Americs. 

’‘Let, then, labor speak oul Let all organizations 
of the people speak out. Let all right-minded Ameri¬ 
cans Sp^ OUL 

■‘Wire or phone to President Eisenhower and to 
both presidential candidates, Richa/d Nixon and John 
Kennedy. Let your Representatives and Senators hear 
from you. 

"Let every candidate — for every poat from state 
legislator to president — back up hts avowed allegiance 
to civil rights by acting now. if he won't aa tx)w, 
what can you expea alter eleaion?** 

TOP COMMUNISTS SPEAK FOR KING 

So ingrained into the workings of the Communist 
Party are the policies and actions of Rev. King that 
his incarceration evoked protests from the top Com¬ 
munist command in the U.S The same issue of the 
Wofkwr said: 

‘*Gu* KalL acaaeral aeercUu^, and Benjamin 

Dnvia, naiional aeeretary of ibe CommuniM 

Parly, on Monday prote«le«i the arreal of the 

Kev. I>r. Martin Luther Kina, in wire* lo Prv^ 

ideol Eiaenhower, vire»preaMlrn| Richard Niion 

and Sen. John Kcnneily, aod demanded the 

Rev. King's release.** 

Rocketed to national prominence through the dis¬ 
torted and one-sided coverage given his infamous and 
illegal aaivittcs by the left-wing press and Ujt, Ttmt, 
and Look magazines, Martin Luther King now has the 
offKiaJ ear of Washington on behalf of his crusade. 
‘The February 5, 1961 issue of the Communist ^'orkrt 
quoted King as saying. The Justice Department has 
vast potentjaf to open up hirherro untri^ avenues in 
the desegregation struggle,* The power inherent in 
executive orders has never been exploited.” 

KING PULLS WASHINGTON STRINGS 

As IS the case with most Communist direaives 
these days, the step from announcement to fulfillment 
IS a short one. The bitwai eek magazine, May 1, 1961 
reported: 

6 
/ / t {. i ^ 

7 

I { 

**Ftill protMTtioa for any Nc^o tryinit lo 

kcfiialcr for voting. 'That** what Attomrv Cm* 

leral Robert Kennedy promiwd the Rev. Martin 

^King at a private meeting in ^ aabMagton last 

week. The T^iegro leaiier ia ahwui Dafaumh • 

new rampaign tbroughont the SonsK lo udd 

230,000 Negro voters to ibe roHa.** 

The WEEKLY CRUSADER is at a losa to uoder- 
atand why the Attorney General, who was active in 
the McCarthy hearings into Ckimmunist and un-Ameri¬ 
can actjvitics, tf not*' maktng promtses to Commuruit 
colUhoralOfti a; an offuial of the US. govemrmnt. 

FUU SCALE INVESTIGATION CALLED FOR 

Martin Luther King's open, deceitful influence over 
so much of our population is a national disgrace. The 
WEEKLY CRUSADER calU for an all out investiga¬ 
tion into the aaivitics of this co-operator with known 
Communists. (Concerned Americans would like the 
answers to the following pemnent questions: 

1. Is Manln Luther King interested in the Negro 
for the Negro's sake or for the furtherance of Com¬ 
munist objeaivcs m our country? 

2. Where does Martin Luther King derive the 
income for his multitudinous activicjcs? What large 
interesa are paying his way? 

3. What are the REAL reasons foe his objections 
to the House Commitree on Un-American Aaivioes? 
Could it be that he fears exposure of his true mocivea 
from this investigating committee? 

4. Why does this man, who has selected known 
Communists as his closesr-associates and advisen, have 
access ro the top offices of our governnsem and personal 
audiences with our policy making leaders? 

it is time Martin Luther King was unmasked before 
the American public. Only a full-scale investigation 
will serve the best interests of both the Negroes and 
whites of our nation. 

( 

I A Reprint From 

Cbristinn CfusnJr'j V'eekly Eeiitorial Voice 

THB \rEEKLY CRUSADER 

Order Additional Copies 

25 Copies__  $1,00 
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ASKING IMPORTANT QUESTIONS 

Rfcccnt iwtemcoo by ncc tgiimux Mtmn Luther 

King, Jr., clearly indicate that it is time to np off his 

pious mask and reveal the real purpose and drive behind 

his anti-American aaivitio. Though King has been 

aainred in many popular weekly magaiincs, his infa¬ 

mous alliance with Communist objcctivw and person- 

aliues has been kept a carefully guarded accret. 

The Tttii* Tribun*, May 3 ,1961. carried an article 

datelined Atlanta, (Ga) which read: The Rev. Mar¬ 

tin Luther Kmg, jr. and 16 ocher big names m the 

Southern Negro inregtation n>ovement joined today m 

demanding that the controversial House Un-Americtn 

Activities Committee be abolished and that a min jailed 

for defying it be pardoned by Presidenr Kennedy. 

"Carl Braden of Louisville, Ky., whose release the 

bt-racial leaders were demanding, was jailed Monday 

along with Frank Wilkinson of Lo* Angeles. The two 

were convicred by a federal ju^ in Atlanta in early 

1959 for refusing to tell the House Cc«imitTec whether 
they were Communists . . . 

**Kiiig aald falllim of Wilklaioai and 
Bradm ka evidence that ‘McCarlhyUin' i» oa the 
Hae uain. He lold Uoited Preaa Internationa] 
that T have »o doubt they are beinfi puaUhrd 
— partlmlarly Mr. Braden — lor their iBlecra- 
tion aellvttiea.' ** 

Rct. King, in hit wartment that Bra-ien was jailed 

because of his integration amviries, cofivcniently ig¬ 

nores the fact that both Braden and VlMkinson are 

kiKiwn, identified Communists arvd that Braden is field 

direaof of the Southern Conference Educanorul Fund, 

According to sworn rcsiiriKiny before the Florida Legis¬ 

lation Investigation Committee, Feb. 10, 1958, Dr. J. B. 

Marthewi said. 'The ptincipa! function of the Southern 

Conference Educational Fund is to serve as a bridge 

between the Communist Party on the one hand and 

misguided Southern Liberili on the other hand. The 

Southern Conference Educational Fund is the rvw name 

for the Southern Conference for Human Welfare of 

which the Senate Security Subcomminee said . . was 

cotKeived, financed irxl set up ^ the Communist Par¬ 

ty in 1938 as a mass organization ro promote Com- 

rauniam throughout the Southern Starec'" 

Mr. Wilkinson could hatdly be pumtbed for his 

ttwgration activities since Tiia paniciilar funabn for 

w Communiit Parry is iield representative foe the 

Communist front Tht Ni/ro4<i/ Commiltfti to Aholish 

w Hotttf Un-Awisric^ Acinnitfs ComtmttH. 

An edirorial in the St. Pet^shurg IndtptTtdent, 

March 7, 1961, said concerning the sentencing of 

Braden and Wilkimon: 

‘Tr was most cerramly pertinent to and important 

for the (House Un-American Aaivities) comminee 

to find out if possible whether Wilkinson was fighting 

the commiftec as an American or as a Communist. 

And It was ecjually peninent to find out whether 

Braden was working for integration as an American 

with cor>ccfn for ihe Negro or as a Communist con- 

ccrried for the advancement of the cause of the 
Kremlin." 

TK« aame all-«rarehina quMitona eould wrll 

Iw aakrd In (hr rrnmt of Inr pro-Sovirl mutilator 

Martin Laihrv Kthfc. Jr. King'* ronttani a^ila- 

lioB of rBcial trouhira, hia altark againai our 

privair mlrrpriiir ayvlrin aa guaranlrvii in our 

Frdrral Conalitutkon in an Iniliana aiirwk laat 

sumKirr, anil hi* rrrrnt open alliance with 

enrmira of our nation, plarv* him aquarely in 

Ih* rarop of aubveraivea. 

King’s Communist affiliations ar>d acquaintances 

go back many years and establish a clear pattern of 
Marxist affinity. 

Over the Labex Day weekend, 1957, Martin Luther 

King was a participant in the 25lh anniversary sem¬ 

inar on the integration struggle sponsored ^ the 

Highlander Folk School, Mooteagle, Tennessee. He has 

been cloaely associated with the leadership of the school 

since that ume. TTse Highlander Folk School was 

founded in 1932 by Myles Horton irKl Don West; 

James Dombrowski joined them shonly thereafter. 

Don West was distria direaor of the Communist 
party of North Carolina. 

Paul Crouch, the top Communist Party fursaionary 

in the south, testified before the Subcommittee of the 

Committee on Un-American Aaivities that Dombrow¬ 

ski "gave me the impression of being completely pro- 

Communist and aruioui to collaborate with the Com¬ 

munist Party and follow tes leadership without taking 

the nsk of actual Party membership." 

KINO ASSOCIATES WFTH COMMUNIST SCHOOL 

Paul Crourh further leaUfied ihs| •*TTie 
Highlander Folk School U , , . operaled , . . 
oalefinibly a* an inarpendrnt lalior acboot but 
^ually working in rfoap ecMiperallon with ibe 
Comnauniat Parly.** 

Pictures taken at the Highlander Folk School over 

the 1957 Labor Day weekend show MmmnLuther King 

2 3 

with Abnet W. Berry, Negro member of the Central 

Committee of the Communist Parry and columnist for 

the E5ai]y Worker. Another in the photograph was 

Aubry Williams. President of the Southern Conference 

Education Fund and a top leader of all-out mrcgrarion. 

According to tlft Daily Worker, Sept, 10, 1957, 

Williams spoke ’ propheticaliy" when he declared that 

the Situation in the south "is only a short srep to gen¬ 

eral violence" and that the ’scuff out of which rebel¬ 

lions arc made is definitely being planted." Aubry 

Williams has at least 43 separate listings as being 

associated with Communist fronts and organizations. 

Pert Seeger. a nationally known folk smger who has 

been prominently identified with the Communist 

movement m this country for many years, was another 

Labor Day attraaion at the school. Seegcr has been 

named as a member of the Communist Party in sworn 
testimony. 

KING LAUDED BY COMMUNIST PRESS 

Rev. King is presidenr of the Souchern (Diristian 

Leadership Conference and led the bus boycott in 

Montgomery, Alabama. His aaivities arc usually 

highly praised in the Communist press as is evidenced 

by these gashing lines from the pen of Herbert Ap- 

tbeker. Communist editor of PoUtksl Aff^j: 

"And in Montgomery, Alabama, there is the epic 

wruggle of the enure 50,000 members of its Negro 

community. . . . Here, with women in the lead, is the 

unparalleled arxi unbreakable splendor of an entire 

people speaking out to the world in rones of purity 

and self-sacrifice and saying: 'We will live m free-. 

dom, in OUT own day and here in our own city.’ ^ 

King also led the Negro "March on Washington" 

and was accompanied by his manager Bayard Ruskm. 

who, according to the Daily Worker, attended the 1957* 

convention of the Communist Party. According to one 

tnti-Communia paper. "Bayard Ruskin a listed as a 

member of the IMitoriaJ Board of Uheraiton. . . (a) 

pacifist-anarchist publication. Ruskin contribuca an- 

ochet article arvj is identified as having 'had many 

years of direa experience in racial confliers in the 

South.' Jn 1946 he served a »ntcnce on the chain 

gang in N. C for refusing to tit in the Negro scaion 

of a bus. He went to India in 1947 and Africa 

in 1953- He IS an expert on Gvil Disobedience." 

KINO WORKS WITH COMMUNISTS 

In the Youth March for Integrated SebooU of 

Washington, D.C in 1958, Martin Luther King was 

ctxhairman of the group along with veteran Com- 

munist-fronier A, Philip Randolph. The march was 

fortified by three bus loads of Communisti from the 

i • 

cifcd Communist New York Teacher's Union. Again, 

Rev. King made the pages of the Communur V''>rie^ 

which reporred; "Rev. King said: The Oppressed Al¬ 

ways Marched For Freedom.’ On .May 17, 1959, the- 

\J!'ori>eT devored the cnrirc front page and founeen 

columns of print to the .March. Thar King's Washington 

March was aided and engineered by the Communists 

IS arrested ro by the M’^orker On page 15 they said: 

Large numbers of the Left (Communist) forces 

aaively aided m mobilizing suppon for the Youth 
March and were m vast audience." 

Chtillcny^e, official publication of the Young Peo¬ 

ples Socialist League (iM-58) headlined the story 

and pointed out that the Marchers White House Stu¬ 

dent delegation leader and U of the mam youth or¬ 
ganizers were members of the YPSL 

LAWLESSNESS AND VIOLENCE 

ACCOMPANY KING 

Manin Luther King also has the dubious disimc- 

fion of being associated w'lth in teg rat lonist groups de¬ 

signed to stir up racial trouble. The Tulta World, May 

15, 1961 reporred the violence associated with rwo bus 

loads of Negroes and whites sponsored by "Freedom 

Riders" a group seeking to break the segregation bar¬ 

rier in the South. 'The "freedom Riders" were part of 

a group conrwTcd with CORE — Congress of Racial 

Equality. The 1958 CORE letterheads show King on 

the National Advisory Comminee along with a num¬ 
ber of ocher Red-frenters. 

Rev, King has also been associarcd with the 

NAACP — The National Asscxianon For The Ad¬ 

vancement of Colored People. Ol the 5 founden of 

the NAACP. only one was a Ncgra He is an identi¬ 
fied Communist — W.LB. DuBois. 

According ro Artorney General Eugene ' ’• of 

Georgia, . . . white people with long recoru. .» af¬ 

finity- for, affiliation with, and paniciparion it; Com¬ 

munist, Communist-front, fellow-traveling or subver¬ 
sive organizations, aaivjtics and causes have dircacd 

and subsidized the NAACP, ... the President, the 

Chairman of the Board, the Honorary Chairman*, 11 

of the 28 Vice Presidents, the Treasurer, 28 of’ 47 

Direaors, the Chairman of the National League Com- 

mmee, the Executive Secrcrary, the Special Council, 

the Assistant Special Council, the Southeast Regional 

Secretary, the West Coast Secretary, tht Direaor of 

the Washington Bureau, the Director of Public Rela¬ 

tions and rwo Field Secretaries. The transcript of this 

evidence numbers 121 pages of singie-spsurcd, type¬ 

written copy and would require more than six hours 
CO be read aloud. 
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TKI.E copy 

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Dir. 
Fed. Bureau of Ii^vestigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

I.iurrtv, hass, 
:2/iv'/b4 

i 

I 

Enclosed is a clipping from my sta.ir p .pei 
which I thought would be interesting to you. 

I think the column quite timolv its ccr.tUits 
should be widely circulated but not lik jlv to be '-v. tuse es ;OU 
well realize, the news media is highly b.xsea .A we vtite 
Southerners. 

So you think rape coula be made a Feaera: 
crime by any srroke of good fortune? 

I know you agree something ..eeds to ce ho ’ ut 
quick. 

I think M.L. King ne .d .o be remi;.'. n of the "conge” 
like behavior of countiesb thou&ands oi nis hact. 
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RE; BERNARD S. LEE V 
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CIVIL ACTION NUIIDER 76-1186 

EP.ENCE (SCLC) 
D.C., D.C.) 
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order of U.S. District Judge John Lev.ds 
and sent to Mational Arcl.ives. 
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Honorable Bill B. Moyers 

This information is also being furnished to 
the Acting Attorney General and other officials of tbs 
Department of Justice* (J 

Sincerely yours, 

BOTE: 

See memorandum Sullivan to Beloiont dated 12/21/64, 
captioned '’Communism and the Negro Movement—A Current 
Analysis," prepared by TPS:rbm. Q 
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ro W. C. SulliAT^ / 

FROM F, J, Baumgardner ■ ^ ^-Q. 

O 
SI-BjFrjj^ MARTIN LUTHER KII«j, JR. j ^ 

f; SECURITY MATTER - COMMUNI^!:^ 
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Factionalism yrlthln the NAACP 

Sources advised that a vocal,' highly organi:Ji^ Mty 
group within the national organization of the NAACP ls_a.ttempting 
to wrest control of the national organization from its currentT**^^ 

b • ii M ait »{.*» {^J 
100-106670 ^ 

1 _ 100-442529 (CIRM) 

I —.r - t CONTINUED - OVER 
SEm DIRECTOR 
/ J L ^J- 

RECTOR 
L 4j- I 
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Memorandum to W, C. Sullivan 
From F, J, Baumgardner 
RE: MARTIN UmiER KING, JR. 
100-106670 

conseryative leadership headed by its Bxecutlve Secretaryj 
Roy Wilkins, The minority, dissident group is primarily 
made up of young people who feel that the organization is 
not sufficiently militant. The conservatives refer to the 
dissidents as the 'Toung Turks,” It is anticipated that 
the dissidents will attempt to gain control of the Board 
of Directors at the next annual election of officers, Aaron 
Henry of Clarlcsdale, Mississippi, is the State President of 
the NAACP and is also on the Executive Board of King’s 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCliC), He has 
apparently aligned himself with the dissidents,/Ij ) 

The NAjICP Mississippi State Field Secretary, 
jCharles Evers (brother of assassinated Medgar Evers), is 
•siding with Wilkins and the conservatives, Evers and his 
followers have opposed further NAACP participation in the 
Mississippi Summer Project as they fear that some young irre¬ 
sponsible elements, possibly Influenced by subversives, may 

I gain control, Evers Is also opposed to the influence of the 
Isew and the Student Non-violent Coordinating Committee^^'^ 

ACTION: 

NAACP is being disseminated to the Department 
and the military Intelligence agencies,) 

\ ^ 

The above is for your information, 

i/\ i 
h 

J i^' 
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RE; BERNARD S. 
(U.S.D.C., 

LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, EX AL. 
D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NlJ.Ii:ER 7G-1185 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP 
V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL 
CIVIL ACTION MUl'SER 76-1186 

CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
(U.S.D.C., D.C.) 

Serial^^J^ pulled from this file under court order of 
U.S. District Judge John Lev.’is Smith, Jr., and sent to 
National Archives. 
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INTERESTED IN THE ATTACHED ITEMS. 
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CITY or NEW YORK RECEPTION FOR 
o 

MARTIN LUTKER KING 

V.'e have been advised by officials of the 
Waldorf Astoria Hotel that the City of New York 
will have a reception in the Empire Room and the 
Sert Room, Waldorf Astoria Hotel from 6;00 to 
7:30 PM, December 17, 1964, for Martin Luther King. 
Four hundred to five hundred people are expected 
to attend. 
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^ ^ Holmes- 

Gondy . 

SI BjECT MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. /r.-- 

/c« s/v/77 • L - / 

In connection with the Director’s contemplated meeting with 
captioned individual, attached is background material for the Director’s 

/ information that deals with the more salient points regarding King’s 
background and his criticism of the FBI over the past several years, l/ 

RECOMMENDATION: 

For information. 

Enclosure 

1 - Mr. Tolson - Enclosure 
1 - Mr. Belmont - Enclosure 
1 - Mr. Mohr - Enclosure 
1 - Mr. DeLoach - Enclosure 
1 - Mr. Sullivan - Enclosure 
1 - Miss Gandy - Enclosure 

MC-9 
JMI^JrHHA; DWB;GWG;DGH;FCS;ELC:jg^ 
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BIOGRAPHICAL DATA: 

t 

Born Michael King, January 15, 1929, in Atlanta, Georgia, 
he was the son of a Baptist minister and rechristened by his father (who, at 
the same time, renamed himself Martin Luther King, Sr.) at the age of two.<^ 

/ I ,,! • ' / . L z- ' 
1/ . . ( -.L ^JCing received an A. B. degree, Morehouse College, 1948;L. H.D. 

degree in 1957Trom the same University; he attended Crozer Theological Seminary 
in 1951; received a Ph. D. degree from Boston University in 1955; received D. D. 
degree in 1959 from Boston University; he received other theological degrees from 
Howard University in 1957 and Morgan State college in 1958. Zj 

He married Coretta Scott on June 17, 1953. His children are 
Yolanda Denise and Martin Luther King, HI. C_J 



COMMUNIST BACKGROUND AND AFFILIATIONS 

yj) 

In King's rise to national prominence, he has been closely 
allied with the commvinists. He has shown not only a willingness but even 
an eagerness to accept communist aid, to support communist causes 
and to work closely with and rely upon the advice and guidance of dedicated 
communists with concealed affiliations, despite the fact that they have 
been identified reliably to him as such. 

Among individuals with communist backgrounds with whom 
King has associated is Stanley David Levison. Levison has dedicated a 
part of his life to advancing the communist cause in this country. Levison 
has been instrumental in providing financial assistance to King, in giving 
personal advice and helping him organize his activities. The two have 
been observed personally meeting on a number of occasions since 
November, 1963. As of October 30, 1964, plans were underway for a 
personal meeting of King and Clarence Jones with Levison wjiich was to 
take place in the near future in Atlanta. Levison's contacts with King have maiil 
been handled through an intermediary, Clarence Jones, who is also a 
frequent adviser to King. Jones is General Counsel for the Gandhi Society 
for Human Rights, a fund-raising adjunt of the Southern Christian 

^H||HH||[|[p^s recently as November 24, 1964^un^coniacie^^nes 
and asked that Jones and Levison, among others, submit five-minute 
speeches which King could use in accepting the Nobel Peace Prize. King 
would select the best material from these speeches.^ 

ko; 
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'Tin 1961, O'Dell was made 
acliiiiiiistrator of the SCLC's New Yor}<r Office. In addition, two other 
Party members, Hazel Gray and Loretta Pauker, worked there under 
O’Dell at one time or another. Later, O'Dell worked for King’s group 
in Atlanta, Georgia, using the name J. H. O’Dell. But in October, 1962, 
several newspaper articles exposed his connection with the SCLC and his 
communist affiliations. King reacted by trying to minimize O'Dell's 
role with his organization and pretended ignorance of O’Dell’s communist 
affiliations. King said O’Dell had temporarily resigned pending an inquiry. 
Later, the resignation became permanent, not, as King put it, because the 
SCLC inquiry had disclosed any present connections between O'Dell and the 
Communist Party but because of the emotional public response^Jm® 

Another key King adviser with a communist background is 
Bayard Rustin, the former Young Communist League member, who at one 
time was Assistant Secretary of the SCLC. 

Actually, King is a hypocrite, a fraud and a cheat who, under 
the guise of religion and patriotism, is deceiving millions of Americans. (J 
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December 1, 1964 

MARTIN LUTHER KING’S CRITICISM OF THE 
DIRECTOR AND FBI 

CURRENT ATTACK: 

On November 19, 1964, Martin Luther King, Jr., sent a 
telegram from Atlanta to FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover concerning Mr. Hoover^s 
remarks to the press the previous day. Set forth below is an analysis of this 
telegram. lJ 

King States: He has questioned the FBI’s effectiveness but has never 
attributed this merely to the presence of Southerners in 
the FBI. ij 

Facts: In November, 1962, in discussing racial disturbances in Albany, 
Georgia, King was widely quoted in the press as stating that one 

of the greatest problems regarding the FBI in the South is that the Agents 
are white Southerners who have been influenced by the mores of the community. 
This is, of course, absolutely false, and it is noted that four of the five Agents 
then assigned to Albany, Georgia, were Northerners. cJ 

King States: Not a single arrest was made in Albany, Georgia, during 
the many brutalities against Negroes. lJ 

Facts: During the summer of 1962, there was a continuing series of 
mass racial meetings, marches and demonstrations by Negroes 

in the Albany, Georgia, area. This resulted in numerous multiple arrests of 
Negroes for lying down in the street, blocking traffic and disorderly conduct. 
During this period, numerous allegations of civil rights violations were made to 
FBI Agents and Department of Justice officials. In every instance the Department 
of Justice was advised of the complaint and the results of any investigation 
conducted. Any additional investigation requested by the Department was 
immediately and thoroughly run out and the results furnished to the Department. 
Tne Department of Justice did not see fit to prosecute any of the incidents 
arising out of these demonstrations. iJ 
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During this same period, however, prosecution was brought 
against Denver Edgar Short, Jr., Deputy Marshal, Sasser, Georgia, which is 
about 20 miles from Albany. Short allegedly intimidated voter registration 
workers on August 30, 1962, and FBI investigation developed that Short cursed 
the victims, ordered them out of town as^d fired liis gun in the direction of 
their tires. A U. S. District Court Petit Jury acquitted Short of civil rights 
charges on Jaiiuary 25, 1963. ij 

It is also noted that on 9-17-62, FBI Agents arrested four white 
subjects in the vicinity of the I Hope Baptist church, a Negro church near Dawson, 
Georgia, and about 30 miles from Albany, which had been burned that day. In 
the absence of a Federal violation, confessions obtained FBI Agents were made 
available to local authorities resulting in a seven year sentence for each of the 
three adult subjects and three years probation for the fourth subject who was a 
juvenile. U 

On 10-4-62 FBI Agents arrested Jack Phelix Smith and a detainer 
was placed against Douglas Howard Parker, a state prisoner, on civil rights | 
charges in connection with the burning of the Shady Grove Baptist Church near 
Leesburg, Georgia, on 8-15-62., This was a Negro church approximately 12 
miles from Albany. Smith and Parker are white. A Federal Grand Jury failed 
to indict, and FBI evidence was made available to state officials who presented ‘ 
the case to a local grand jury which also returned a no bill. lJ 

King States: Not a single arrest has been made in connection with the ' 
bombing in Birmingham or the three murdered civil rights 
workers in Mississippi. iJ j 

I 

Facts: The Sixteenth Street Baptist Church, Birmingham, Alabama, was 
bombed 9-15-63 killing four Negro children. The FBI immediately 

launched the most intensive type of investigation which is still vigorously continuing. 
This investigation was prejudiced by premature arrests made by the Alabama 
Highway Patrol, and consequently, it has not yet been possible to obtain evidence 
or confessions that would insure successful prosecution although the FBI has 
identified a small group of Klansmen believed to be responsible, 

The FBI launched a massive investigation following the disappearance 
of the three civil rights workers in the vicinity of Philadelphia, Mississippi, on 
June 21, 1964. The FBI located their bodies in an earthen dam and has developed 
information identifying those responsible. Intensive investigation is continuing 
to develop the case for prosecution as quickly as possible. iJ 

I 
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It should be noted tliat FBI recent investigations in Mississippi 
have produced the following positive results: (1) Eleven arrests in McComb 
on state charges involving bombings and other violence. Nine of those arrested 
have pleaded guilty or nolo contendere and received probationary sentences; 
(2) Seven arrests in Natchez on state charges involving shooting incidents and 
a beating; (3) Two subjects arrested on state murder charges 11/6/64 in connectioi 
with the killing of Henry Hezekiah Dee and Charlie Eddie Moore; (4) Seven 
arrests for racial violence by the Sheriff of Pike County who stated this resulted 
from his success in practicing FBI methods he observed during the FBI's recent 
investigations; and (5) FBI Agents have arrested five present and former law 
enforcement officers in Neshoba County on charges of police brutality. They are 
presently awaiting trial. Lj' 

King States: FBI Agents work with local officers on criminal cases making 
it difficult for them to effectively function where Negroes are 
threatened. iJ 

Facts: This is a shopworn canard, the falsity of which is clearly 
illustrated by the FBI's currently effective cooperation with 

local officers in Mississippi, FBI's arrest of five officers in Neshoba County, 
Mississippi, FBI's effective cooperation with local officers in the Georgia church 
burning investigations, the Penn murder case and many other cases in all parts 
of the country. iJ 

King States: He has no record of a request from the Director to meet with 
him. lJ 

. ^ 
▲ 

Facts: In November, 1962, FBI officials sought to make an appointment 
with King to straighten him out with regard to his public remarks 

concerning the FBI's performance in Albany, Georgia. King was never available 
on the telephone and left instructions with his secretary on 11/28/62 that he would 
call the FBI when he was willing to arrange an interview. He made no further 

response. iJ 

King States: He has always made himself available to Atlanta FBI Agents. O 

Facts: In July, 1961, it was necessary for the FBI to contact King in 
connection with a special inquiry investigation for the Peace 

Corps. An appointment was made through King's secretary for his interview 
7/22/61; however, King kept the FBI Agent waiting for one hour past the appointed 
time and stated he was beliind in his paper work and had completed some of it 
before admitting the Agent. / / 

% 



1962, the FBI made efforts to obtain an appointment 
with King in connection with a case involving a Peace Corps applicant. Beginning 
on approximately 6/5/62, King^s secretary kept stating that he was not 
available for interview although it was known to the FBI that he was in his 
office daily. On 6/8/62 Wyatt T. Walker, King’s assistant, advised the Atlanta 
Office that he and King were proceeding to Shreveport, Louisiana, in connection 
with the voter registration drive and that the lattle Union Baptist Church in 
Shreveport had received a bomb threat. At that time, Walker was informed that 
FBI Agents had been urgently trying to make an appointment with King and Walker 
stated an appointment would be made. On 6-8-62, King telephoned the Atlanta 
Office from Shreveport to inquire as to why the Agent wanted an appointment and 
to advise of the bomb threat previously furnished by Walker. King consented to 
interview which was conducted 6-9-62. lJ 

King was also interviewed by the Atlanta FBI Office on 7-24-62 in 
connection with racial incidents at Albany, Georgia, involving alleged violation by 
King of a temporary restraining order Issued by the U. S. District Court to stop 
demonstrations. The interview was conducted in the U. S. courtroom where King 
had appeared for a hearing. 

On 11-30-62, when FBI Headquarters officials were attempting to 
arrange an interview with King, the Atlanta FBI Office contacted King’s secretary 
to make such an appointment at King’s convenience. The Agent was advised that 
King was writing a book and could not be reached. King’s secretary was requested 
to have King contact the Atlanta Office on an urgent matter but he never made 
such a contact. AJ 

# 

On 6-25-63 the Atlanta FBI Office attempted to contact King to advise 
him of a threat against his life. Efforts to contact him were at first unsuccessful, 
but after a delay of some hours. King’s secretary informed him of the Bureau’s 
interest in talking to him and arrangements were made for an Agent to contact 
Kng by telephone, 

In connection with tliis whole matter, it should be kept in mind that 
the FBI’s function is purely investigative in nature. It is not empowered to offer 
protection to anyone, at any place, at any time. /_J 

PREVIOUS ATTACKS: 

( 

4 

In June, 

Generally, Kng’s previous attacks against the Director and the 
FBI in the civil rights field have been similar to those outlined above. As an 
example is the criticism carried in The New York Times of November 19, 1962; 
in essence King claimed the FBI in Albany, Georgia, sides with the segregationists. 
He also said the FBI has not done an effective job in investigating beatings of 
Negroes in Georgia. His remarks were made after giving a sermon at the 
Riverside Baptist Church in New York City, p 
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December 1, 1964 

ORGANIZATION OF THE CURRENT 
ATTACK AGAINST THE FBI BY 

MARTIN LUTHER KING 

On November 19, 1964, the day after the Director's press 
conference, Martin Luther King, Jr., contacted his secretary, Dora 
McDonald, at the Atlanta, Georgia, office of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference (SCLC), according to a reliable source. She told 
him his telegram to Mr. Hoover regarding the Director’s criticism of 
King was going out to the press. King stated he wanted to issue a statesman¬ 
like ’’covering statement” in connection with the telegram. U 

King declared the nature of the follow-up statement would be 
that he cannot conceive of Mr. Hoover’s labeling King a liar unless he 
(Mr, Hoover) was under extreme pressure and apparently had faltered under 
the tremendous burdens, complexities and responsibilities of his office. King 
said he would state he cannot become involved in a public debate with Mr, Hoover 
and that he has nothing but sympathy for the Director who has served his country 
so well. King told his secretary the telegram and the statement will be the 
only comment he will personally issue in this matter. He told her Mr, Hoover 
should retire because he is ’’too old and broken down, ” t-J 

King instructed his secretary to have Randolph T. Blackwell, 
Program Coordinator of SCLC, go over the press release and telegram. 
He stated the release should be given to those who are ’’for us, ” naming 
Catherine Johnson of Associated Press or United Press International, one Don 
McKee, and Ted Poston of the ’’New York Post. ” ^ 

King later talked to his aide, Bernard Lee, the source advised, 
and told Lee to be sure all Negro news media get the release. He told Lee 
to call ”Jet” magazine, a Negro publication, and to give a copy of the release 
to one John Herbert in New York. Lee told King, in answer to a question as 
to what was wrong with Mr. Hoover, that he thought the Director was getting 
old and is a ’’sacred cow, ” U 

King directed Lee to have Bayard Rustin in New York and 
Walter Fauntroy, SCLC representative in Washington, D. C., contacted and 
told to start criticism of the FBI in those areas. He said he already had 
started in Miami, Florida. He instructed that Slater King, a civil rights leader 
in Albany, Georgia, should be contacted since he would welcome an opportunity 
to make a statement against the FBI and the Director, Blackwell did this later 
that day. King declared people in the western states who are SCLC members 

10 



must be contacted to ha\« them begin the attack against the FBI. King 
told Lee that telegrams to Mr, Hoover should also be sent to the President, O 

King declared that Blackwell and Cordy T, Vivian, Director 
of Affiliates of SCLC, should handle the attack on the FBI so it would not 
aj^pear that King was fighting the Director over a personal matter. He said 
the President should censure Mr. Hoover and it would be a good idea for aU 
telegrams to the President to request this. IJ 

On the same date, according to the source, King told Vivian 
this is llie time to attack the whole FBI. He declared that he cannot be the one 
who does it, stating ’’we” need people in the South to make statements about 
the laxity of investigations and law enforcement, especially concerning civil 
rights. People in the North are needed to protest Mr, Hoover’s charge 
against King. King suggested telegrams be sent to the President urging Mr, 
Hoover be censured and urging he be retired because ”he is old and getting 
senile.” ij 

The source reported Vivian suggested the attack be based on 
Mr. Hoover’s ineffectiveness in civil rights; that he is past retirement age and 
would have been out last year except for certain people asking that he stay on. 
King disagreed, asserting he wanted Mr. Hoover ”hit from all sides. ” U 

Later on November 19, 1964, the source related that Wyatt 
Walker, a former SCLC executive now employed by a firm in New York City, 
contacted Vivian. He was told by Vivian to ”get things going" in New York, 
Vivian told Walker to handle the east coast and said Tom Kilgore, an official 
of the Western Christian Leadership Conference in Los AngeleS, California, 
was to handle the west coast, Vivian instructed Walker to get telegrams sent 
to the President, Department of Justice and the FBI demanding that Mr. Hoover 
apologize to King. U 

Vivian tol d Walker that this is an opportunity to mount an 
attack against police brutality. He said the FBI will try to defend itself with 
the statement that it is an investigative agency and that people making the protests 
should know what to expect from the FBI. Vivian later contacted Kdigore and 
gave him similar instructions. iJ 

\ 
1 

According to a highly confidential Atlanta informant, one 
Reverend Hodge, location unknown, contacted Vivian and wanted methods SCLC 
was using against Hoover. Vivian advised SCLC files failed to indicate Hoover 
ever tried to contact King. Vivian gave Hodge the following points to get across 
concerning Hoover and the FBI: i_J 



( 

1(1) FBI has been ineffective in that no persons have*been 
brought to trial (In Albany only Negroes went to jail.); d 

(2) FBI is only investigative arm which Vivian claims is 
ridiculous in that investigations have not been good enough for convictions 
and reports are available only to FBI and Department of Justice, (For 
example, one of SCLC staff members was shot at Greenville along with two 
other people and notlung was done about it.); U 

(3) Hoover never tried to get in contact with King to verify 
statement; gj 

(4) King did not tell people not to contact FBIO 

' (5) FBI has jurisdiction whenever civil liberties have been 
violated, Vivian claimed Director had no evidence to support Director’s 
statements against King, Vivian further claimed King does not want to debate 
the Director but it is their job as subordinates to handle the criticism against 
Hoover and the FBI, Vivian claims the Director’s statement concerning pressure 
groups is vague and full oj^enerhlities and Hoover is more interested in 

I John Birch Society, Minutemen and Ku Klux Klan but will not attack them. Vivian 
claimed ”we” had statements sent from all civil rights leaders to the President 
from James Farmer of CORE, Wilkins of NAACP and Jack Greenberg of 
African Union. 

The source continued that Vivian claimed the ma^n points to 
drive home are that the investigations and reports of the FBI can only be seen 
by Justice Department and he feels reports are inadequate, O 

Identities of Individuals Mentioned: 

Randolph T, Blackwell, according to a confidential source in 
1953, had been a member of the Communist Party (CP) in the District of 
Columbia, and another source indicated Blackwell attended a Labor Youth 
League (cited by the Department of Justice) Convention, (_J 

A confidential source advised in November, 1947, that Cordy T. 
Vivian was a member of the CP in Peoria, Illinois, and had been active in 
CP affairs for some time, ^ 

Bayard Rustin, in July, 1964, issues of ’’The Saturday Evening 
Post” was said to have gone to New York in 1938 as an organizer for the 
Young Communist League and as such had the job cf recruiting students for the 
’’Party’.’ He reportedly left the Party in 1941. / 
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ATTEMPTS TO CONTACT MARTIN LUTHER KING 

On November 19, 1962, the "New York Times" quoted King to 
the effect that the FBI had not done an effective job in Albany, Georgia, and one 
of the greatest problems with the Bureau in the South was that the Agents were 
white Southerners. (Actually, four of the five Agents assigned to Albany, Georgia, 
were Northern born.) With regard to this matter, it was approved that Assistant 
Directors Sullivan and DeLoach make an appointment with King to straighten him out 
concerning the unfounded criticism he reportedly had made. cJ 

On November 30, 1962, Mr. DeLoach attempted to reach King by 
telephone to arrange an interview. The Atlanta operator advised that there was 
no telephone at the residence usually occupied by King. Then the operator tried to 
reach King at the Ebenezer Baptist Church in Atlanta; however, an individual there 
stated that King was away on two weeks* vacation and could not be reached. Upon 
being asked if King was near a telephone, this person replied affirmatively but 
stated King did not wish to be disturbed. Li 

b7Cc3 

Mr. DeLoach then called the Atlanta Office and instructed ASAC 
F. V, Hitt (now on Inspection Staff) to telephonically locate King and tell him 
(1) that Messrs. DeLoach and Sullivan wanted to sit down with him any time he 
was in the Washington or New York area; and (2) that the desired conversation did 
not involve an investigation of King but stemmed from a desire to talk to King. lJ 

The Atlanta Office then succeeded in contacting King*s secretary 
on November 30, 1962, and was advised that King was at a "hideaway" writing a 
book and could not be reached during the week of November 30th. The secretary 
further advised that the following week King would be traveling in Alabama. The 
secretary was requested to have King contact the Atlanta Office with regard to an 
urgent matter; however. King never made this contact. (By letter dated November 
1964, remarked that when he attempted to contact King 
to make the appointment requested by Mr. DeLoach, King and his staff completely 
ignored the FBI even though they were told the request to talk to him was a matter 
of utmost urgency.) L3 

20, 

OTHER DIFFICULTIES OF ATLANTA OFFICE IN CONTACTING KING 

On about July 18 to July 20, 1961, attempts were made to make an 
appointment with King to interview him in connection with the special inquiry investi¬ 
gation of Theodore Edward Brown for the Peace Corps. On July 19th or July 20th, 
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King^s secretary stated that '’Dr. King caii see you on Saturday afternoon but you 
don’t work Saturdays, do you?" His secretary was advised t]iat the Agent would be 
at King’s office any time King would be available. A definite appointment was made 
for 2 p. m. Saturday afternoon, July 22, 1961. The Agent appeared at King’s office 
at approximately 1:50 p. m., where he waited for an hour before being admitted to 
King's office. King stated he was sorry to keep the Agent waiting but he was behind 
in his paper work and had completed some of it before admitting the Agent, U 

In June, 1962, efforts were made to obtain an appointment with 
King in connection with a case involving Shirley Blackwell Cummings, a Peace 
Corps applicant. Beginning on approximately June 5, 1962, King’s secretary kept 
stating that he was not available for interview Jithough it was known to us that he 
was in his office daily. On June 8, 1962, Wyatt T. Walker, King’s assistant, 
advised the Atlanta Office that he and King were proceeding to Shreveport, Louisiana, 
in connection with the voter registration drive and that the Little Union Baptist Church 
in Shreveport had received a bomb threat. At that time. Walker was informed that 
Agents had been urgently trying to make an appointment with King,and Walker stated 
an appointment would be made. On June 8, 1962, King telephoned the Atlanta Office 
from Shreveport to inquire as to why the Agent wanted an appointment and to advise 
of the bomb threat previously furnished by Walker, King consented to interview 
which was conducted June 9, 1962. (J 

After being unable to contact King on July 23, 1962, the Atlanta Office 
interviewed him the next day in connection with racial incidents at Albany, Georgia, 
involving alleged violation by King of a temporary restraining order issued by the 
U. S. District Court to stop demonstrations. The interview was cohducted in the 
U. S. courtroom where King had appeared for a hearing. 

On June 25, 1963, the Atlanta Office attempted to contact King to 
advise him of a threat against his life. Efforts to contact him were at first 
unsuccessful, but after a delay of some hours, King’s secretary informed him of 
the Bureau’s interest in talking to him and arrangements were made for an Agent to 
contact King by telephone. (It will be recalled that in connection with other threats 
against King’s life, the Jackson Office was instructed in July, 1964, to provide 
coverage during King’s visit to Mississippi, They performed this assignment in 
line with a request from the President; and, interestingly, Sheriff Lawrence A. Rainey 
of Neshoba County, Mississippi, wrote to the Director on July 28th to inquire about 
the authority by which FBI Agents furnished protection to King during King’s visit to 
Philadelphia, Mississippi, on July 24, 1964. The Bureau recommended that Rainey’s 
letter not be answered, after a copy of it had been received by the White House and 
subsequently referred to our attention. ) ^ 



FBI ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE CIVIL RIGHTS FIELD 

Every civil rights complaint is given thorough, 
prompt and imparti^ attention. Sipecial Agents handling these 
cases are higlily trained investigators who have completed 
advanced training courses which qualify them to conduct civil 
rights investigations. At Bureau Headquarters, a select staff 
of men with great experience and knowledge of this type of 
investigation supervise the cases, (J 

The duty of maintaining law and order in civil rights 
demonstrations, preserving the peace and protecting life and 
property is the primary responsibility of local and state law 
enforcement agencies. The FBI is solely an investigative agency 
as distinguished from a police agency, and as such, is without 
authority to maintain the peace or furnish protection. It is the 
duty of the FBI, however, to furnish factual data to the Department 
of Justice so that a determination can be made as to whether there 
is any basis for Federal action under the civil rights statute. O 

Our work in the field of civil rights is increasing. 
In fiscal year 1960, the FBI handled 1, 398 civil rights cases. 
In fiscal year 1963, the number of cases jumped to 2, 692.and in fiscal 
year 1964, it increased to 3, 340. \) 

Although a substantial number of arrests and convictions 
have resulted from our investigations in these matters, the effective¬ 
ness of our work in this field can never be precisely assayed on the 
basis of such statistics. Perhaps the greatest value of our work 
in this field lies in the results of our intelligence and liaison programs 
which can never be traced to direct prosecutive action. We continu¬ 
ously gather information on a day-to-day basis which indicates that 
some violent action is either being definitely planned or that a 
situation will occur which has a high potential for violence. * U 

The fact that we \'igorously investigate civil rights 
violations undoubtedly serves as a deterrent to discourage violations 

♦Such information is immediately disseminated to appropriate authorities. 



on the part of law enforcement officers and spars these officers to 
immediately and vigorously investigate civil rights situations that 
otherwise might be ignored. 0 

Liaison with Governors and ranking state officials 
has also been effective. Also, although we may not have jurisdiction 
in a particular case the cooperative facilities of the FBI Laboratory 
and Identification Division are made available. U 

It is also noted that on July 10, 1964, the Director 
traveled to Jackson, Mississippi, to open a new FBI office in that 
city. With this office, we feel we can more efficiently and effectively 
meet our growing responsibilities. 

There follows thumbnail sketches of some of the FBFs 
more recent specific accomplishments in the civil rights field. (J 

Racial Discrimination and Intimidation of Voters 

Under the Civil Rights Acts of 1957 and 1960, the 
Attorney General was empowered to institute civil actions seeking 
injunctive relief against racial discrimination and intimidation in 
voting. We have conducted investigations under these acts in 168 
counties in six southern states. As a result, 67 suits have been 
filed in the States of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, 
Mississippi and South Carolina. As a result of suits filed based 
on our investigations into discrimination and intimidation in 
voting, thousands of previously disenfranchised Negro citizens 
have been enabled to register for voting. O 

Assaults Upon Voter Registration Workers in Mississippi 

Rabbi Arthur Joseph Lelyveld and two other white 
voter registration workers were assaulted by two white men in 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi, on June 10, 1964. Local authorities 
were furnished the results of our investigation which identified 
two local white men who perpetrated the assault. The subjects 
were prosecuted on charges of assault and battery, fined $500 
each and each was sentenced to 90 days in jail. The jail sentences 
were suspended pending good beliavior. ^ 
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Tnvo white ci\al rights workers accompanied by a young 
Negro were assaulted in Jackson, Mississippi, on July 22, 1964. FBI 
investigation identified a local Klansman as ha\dng struck one of the 
victims with a club. Results of our investigation were furnished to 
local authorities. The subject pleaded guilty to local assault charges 
and was fined $50, 

Tliree voter registration workers were intimidated and 
one was assaulted at Itta Bena, Mississippi, on June 25, 1964. FBI 
Agents arrested three local white men on June 26, 1964, for violation 
of Federal Civil Rights Statutes. A Federal Grand Jury at Oxford, 
Mississippi, considered this case on July 17, 1964, but failed to indict 
although the intimidation and the identities of the subjects were clearly 
established. tJ 

Civil Rights Act of 1964 

The Civil Rights Act of 1964 added tremendously to the 
work of the FBI. Approximately 1, 800 reports and memoranda con¬ 
cerning alleged violations have been prepared by FBI Agents since the 
Act became effective on July 2, 1964. (J 

Based on extensive FBI investigations, a three judge 
Federal Court in Atlanta, Georgia, found the Act Constitutional and 
enjoined the Pickrick Restaurant and the Heart of Atlanta Motel from 
racial discrimination. The Heart of Atlanta Motel case has been heard 
by the Supreme Court and a decision is expected momentarily. Another 
case which has been heard by the Supreme Court involves a restaurant 
in Birmingham (OUie McClung Case) which case was hearH by a three 
judge Federal Court and the Act was ruled unconstitutional, regarding 
this specific restaurant. A decision is expected momentarily on this 
case also and on the decision of this case and the Heart of Atlanta Motel 
Case rests the fate of the effect of the Civil Rights Act. Based on FBI 
investigations, suits have been filed against restaurants and motels in 
Florida and numerous restaurants in Alabama that discriminate. 
Additional court actions are anticipated in South Carolina, Georgia and 
Alabama. A federal suit now pending seeks to restrain the Mayor of 
Greenwood, Mississippi, and other public officials from interfering 
w'ith the right of Negroes to attend a theater and for failing to provide 
adequate police protection in the operation of a theater. iJ 

On July 23, 1964, three white men, Willie Am on Belk, 
his son, Jimmy Allen Belk, and Sam Alien Shaffer, Jr., were arrested 
by FBI Agents at Greenwood, Mississippi, on charges of conspiracy to 
violate the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The arrests followed a thorougli, 
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intensive and immediate investigation concerning the beating of Silas 
McGhee, which occurred on July 16, 1964. The facts in this matter 
will be px'esented to a Federal Grand Jury in January, 1965. ' 

School Integration Matters 

During August and September, 1964, the FBI investigated 
desegregation of public schools in 18 possible trouble spots in southern 
states. In connection with these investigations, we determined plans or 
activities of Klan and other hate groups which might have interfered 
with desegregation or resulted in acts of violence, and this information 
was disseminated to local authorities. (_J 

Three Civil Rights Workers Murdered 

The FBI conducted an all-out investigation concerning the 
disappearance of Michael Schwerner and two other civil rights workers 
in the vicinity of Philadelphia, Mississippi, on June 21, 1964. The 
victims' burned-out automobile was located by FBI Agents on June 23, 
1964, and the bodies of the three murdered victims were found in an 
earthen dam on August 4, 1964. Arising out of this investigation the 
FBI established other civil rights violations and on October 2, 1964, 
a special Federal Grand Jury returned indictments against Sheriff 
Lawrence Andrew Rainey and three other local law enforcement officers 
and a former sheriff of Neshoba County, Mississippi. All five subjects 
were arrested by FBI Agents and are awaiting trial on police brutality 
charges not connected with the murders. While the FBI is certain as 
to the identities of the subjects responsible for the murders of the three 
civil rights workers, intensive investigation is being conducted to 
develop suitable evidence. Today (12-1-64) representatives of our 
Civil Rights Section are discussing with Assistant Attorney General 
Marshall possibilities of prosecution of the subjects regarding the 
murders. {J 

Murder of Lieutenant Colonel Lemuel A. Penn 

On 7-11-64 Lieutenant Colonel Lemuel A. Penn was 
murdered near Colbert, Georgia. FBI investigation resulted in the 
arrest of our subjects by FBI Agents on 8-6-64. Complete details 
of FBI investigation were made available to the State for prosecution 
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of the subjects on murder charges. Two of the subjects were acquitted 
in local court on 9«4-'64; a third subject has not yet been tried in local 
court but is still under indictment for murder and the local case against 
the fourth subject has been dismissed. l_j 

On 10-16-64 indictments were returned by the Federal 
Grand Jury at Athens, Georgia, charging six men with conspiracy to 
injure, oppress, threaten and intimidate Negro citizens in the free 
exercise ajid enjoyment of rights and privileges secured to them by the 
Constitution. These individuals were Denver Willis Phillips, George 
Hampton Turner, Herbert Guest, Cecil William Myers, Joseph Howard 
Sims and James S. Lackey, Guest, Lackey, Myers and Sims were . 
the four men arrested by the FBI in connection with the murder of Penn, 
A second indictment on 10-16-64 charges Guest with possession of a 
shotgun having an over-all length of less than 26 inches which had not 
been registered by Guest with the Secretary of Treasury or his delegate. 
All except Lackey were arraigned 11-30-64 on a Federal indictment- 
pleas of not guilty rendered to the charges. Trial is set for 1-11-65. (J 

Bombing of Home of Iona Godfrey 

FBI investigation established that William Sterling 
Rosecrans, Jr., a 30-year-old Klansman, had participated in the home 
bombing of Iona Godfrey, a Negro in Jacksonville, Florida, on 2-16-64. 
Godfrey's six-year-old son was attending a white school under a Federal 
Court Order. Rosecrans pleaded guilty to obstructing a court order and 
was sentenced on 4-17-64 to seven years by the U. S. District* Court. 
Five other Klansmen, who allegedly were involved in the bombing, were 
also arrested by FBI Agents, but one of these subjects was acquitted 
in U. S. District Court and the jury was unable to reach a verdict 
regarding the other four. Retrial of latter four began November 16, 1964, 
and resulted in acquittal of all four on 11-25-64. cJ 

Bombings in McComb, Mississippi 

Intensive FBI investigation was conducted in connection 
with a series of bombings in the McComb, Mississippi, area from June 
to September, 1964. Through the diligent efforts of the FBI and the 
Mississippi Highway Patrol, nine white men were tried by Circuit 
Court Judge V/. H. Watkins at Magnolia, Mississippi, in connection l) 
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with charges that they were involved in bombings of homes and churches 
at McComb. The nine entered pleas of guilty aiid nolo contendere. After 
a 30 minute lecture Judge Watkins suspended their sentences and placed 
all on probation. Judge Watkins, who was appointed by former Mississippi 
Governor Ross R, Barnett, cited the defendants’ youth and good families in 
taking this action. He stated also that in committing these crimes they 
had been ’’unduly provoked and undoubtedly ill advised.” It may be noted 
that four of the bombers were aged 44, 38, 36, and 35, (J 

Murder of Two Negroes 

Two Mississippi white men were arrested 11-6-64 in 
connection with the murder of Henry Hezekiah Bee and Charlie Eddie 
Moore, two Negroes from the MeadviUe, Mississippi, area. The lower 
portions of the bodies of these two Negroes were found in the Old River 
backwater of the Mississippi River on 7-12 and 13, 1964, The white men, 
James Ford Seale, aged 29, and Charles Marcus Edwards, aged 31, were 
charged under warrants issued by MeadviUe Justice of the Peace Willie 
Bedford, with willfully, unlawfijlly feloniously and with malice aforethought 
killing the two Negroes on or about 5-2-64, Dee and Moore were last 
seen alive on 5-2-64. One of the subjects, Edwards, is a self-admitted 
Klansman, tj 

j Murder of Medgar Evers 

In connection with the murder of Medgar Evers; a field 
secretary of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People on 6-12-63, Byron de la Beckwith is under state indictment. 
Local prosecution is based upon an investigation which traced a rifle 
which local authorities believed could have been the murder weapon to 
Beckwith. The FBI traced the rifle’s telescopic sight to Beckwith and, 
further, identified a fingerprint foujid on the sight with Beckwith’s, He 
was tried twice (2-7-64 and 4-17-64) in State court, but jury could not 
reach verdict in either case. Local district attorney has indicated he will 
not try Beckwith again without new evidence. (/ 

Plot to Dynamite Building Occupied by Civil Rights Organization 

The combined efforts of FBI Agents and the Mississippi 
Highway Safety Patrol resulted in the arrest of James Charles Rutledge 
at Meridian, Mississippi, on 10-8-64 on State charges of feloniously ^ 
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_1 ^ •_ RuilGugG wus iu possessiOii of 3. laigG quantity pObbUbblUg UX|JlUblVUS. 

of dynamite and literature of the Ku Klux Klan at the time of his arrest. 
Tlie arrest resulted from information developed by the FBI which indicated 
the dynamite was to be used to damage a building occupied in the Neshoba 
County, Mississippi, area, by the Council of Federated Organizations. 

The FBI immediately instituted an investigation following 
a recent explosion adjacent to the Bishop Denis J, O’Connell High 
School in Arlington, Virginia. The FBI obtained confessions implicating 
three former students in the bombing and on 10-29-64, the three appeared 
before an Arlington County Juvenile Judge. Two of the youths who were 
aged 17 were found guilty of a misdemeanor and the third youth, aged 18, 
was found guilty of contributing to the delinquency of a minor. The three 
subjects are awaiting sentence. The subjects were prosecuted locally as 
there was no Federal violation. ^ 

On June 20, 1964, indictments were returned by the 
Federal Grand Jury in Nashville, Tennessee, against seven officers of 
the Nashville-Davidson County Sheriff’s Office and the Rutherford County 

inHipfmfinfc phnrcrfiH nnlinA hnifaliK/ in vinlafinn 

a Federal civil rights statiie and the officers are presently awaiting trial 
in U. S, District Court, Nashville, Tennessee, o 
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Mr. Tf^W^ - 
Mr Bt'lfHont, 
Mr. Mohr —4^ 
Mr. DcU^achJ^- % 
Mr. Cftbper J 5 
Mr. Caitahan- \ 
Mr. C<irvrad- t 
Mr. KviifiS -- 
Mr. G::^' 
Mr. ... 
M:. 
Mr. T^v 

iJ " 

Dear Mr. Hoover; 
if 

1 . - > 

-1 

/- 

> o u will 

KiHj’ this A.M or 

support that you 

K' /■ 
ha 

/. . r 
I hope when you meet with M.Luthej 

be aware of the tremendous 

f rom a lot of us little people in Conmiy 

connections I hope you will exi)ose hYm iVr what he is* He is not 

entirely the object of love by the ebony minority, A good o.any / 

of the ebony set are quite disturbed and wOirieJ about the sit¬ 

uation. Its true they voted in a block, but they have ii;any inner 

mis'^j vings. There are actually a great ;i any more peoples on your 
.oliw ater. side than recently over 2"p million votes to E 

B. Uoldwater was mis-hanJled to an extent that he scared hell 

3 lot of people who will 1 am sure In the next four years swing, 

to the attitude that B. Cioldwater was actually trying to present* 

ou t 

This note 

an answer. 

certainly does not require any of your time for 

You are the bri.^l.test image that there ^s pre-sently 

corrupt Washington, 

V \y' ' ..O' 

10 :,>ir^r / 
date I? M .yo f;v gif Ut 

U-> 

\\ 
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Hatchet Job on 

FBI Is ^ot New 

Denial by the White 
House of plans to ditch J. 
Edgar Hoover Is heartening, 
because a vicious, organiz¬ 
ed left-wing campaign, not 
only to “get” Hoover, but 
also to scuttle the reputa¬ 
tion of the FBI, is under 
way. 

o o o 
It i* not a sudden thing, trig¬ 

gered by Hoover’s press conler- 
ence remarks about Martin Lu¬ 
ther King and the Warren Re- 
port The hatchet men have 
been chipping away for a long 
time. 

The Hoover press conference 
simply gave them something on 
which to build a climax — the 
open demand for Hoovers re 

* moval. 
o o o 

That demand appeared in lastjV 
week’s issue of The Worker, 
newspaper of the Communist: 
Party USA. i 

‘The mounting cry of ‘Hoov¬ 
er must go,‘ said The Work- , 
er, “poses sharply the ques¬ 
tion before the President, who 
received near unanimous sup¬ 
port from Negro voten.” 

Claude Lightfoot, described 
as “leading Negro Communist 
apokesman,“ Is quoted: 

'‘In the national Interest, I. ^ 
Edgar Hoover must be re¬ 
moved * . 
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The New York Post. iiUisl left-| 
leaning of the New York da Hies J 
insisted: 

"Hoover’s conduct presents i 
clear challenge to President 
Johnson, perhaps as clear a$ 
that embodied in the insubordi¬ 
nation of the late Gen. MacAr« 

\ thur/* 
-N o o o 

And now comes Newsw'cek| 
magazine to report: 

A ‘‘disenchanted fan (of 
Hoover’s) is Lyndon B. John- 
son, who had decided by last 

N week that he must find a new 
^ chief of the FBI. It was a 

tough decision • ♦ 
The White House promptly^® 

denied it. 
Last May the President 

^ waived retirement for Hoover - 
^ and asked him to stay on ur' Hl 
^ definitely. ^ i 
^ o o o 
.-N k.T'k in the open.'nl 
5^ frnnf*fn" Boms on slong a broad i| ^ from for aome time. ^ 
< An example: Therc’i n new 
^ book out titled. ‘‘The FBI No- 
S body Knows.” by J, Fred 
> Cook described as ”a prize- 
^ winning reporter.” It Ig based 
>v on testimony by an aUeged 
\ disenchanted ex-F BI agent 

named Jack Levine, who 
Claims Hoover is a racist and 
right wing extremist whose 
every whim j$ law in the FBI. 
A condensed version of the 
book appears in the current 
True magazine. I 

o o o j 
There’s this consolation: The’ 

House (^mmittee on UnAmeri- 
can Activities has sun'ived an^ 
even longer and more virulent' 
left wing attack than the Hoov It 
er smear. The FBI should prove'^1 
just as tough. ^ 

o o o 
cajiaje^p yufij.jj ?Duapua JAf$: 
-n[ouoD aqj ‘BDuaurv Jo J^iuaS'a 
oaocqoi-puv oj ' ■'1 
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Cleveland Williams Shot By Patrol man 
■ A' Resists Arrest 

For Drunk Drivinff 
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HOUSTON (AP) — Clevelandfwas struck by a bullet from the 
iWilliam'; the world’s No. 2[,357 Magnum pistol carried by 
Iheavyweight boxing chaUengcr^]Patrolman Dale Witten, 36. 
ireceived a critical buUet wound! Witten, a 155-pounder said 
to the stomach late Saturday!the scuffle developed as he was 
night in a scuffle with state (taking Williams to jail at Tom- 
highway patrolmen. 

City-County Hospital atten¬ 
dants said Williams was in very^ 
critical condition after hours! 

ball, northwest of Houston, after 
arresting the boxer on suspicion 
of driving while intoxicated. 

Sgt, John T. Rogers Jr., Wit- 

The surgeon said however.] ^ against Wil- 
>e» wniinH chnilWI not end Wll* L. ’liams. 

Hugh Benbow 

^AP Wlrtphotd 

kleveland Williams , ♦ • 
iRhly-ranked fighter shot 
iiilc resisting arrest. 

the wound should not end Wil 
iliams’ boxing career even 
Ithough additional surgery will 
be needed later. 

‘’He will live to fight again, 
jsaid Dr. D. L. Bricker. “Ives 
never seen a man with such a 
constitution. He lost enough 
blood to kill a half dozen men.” 

I Dr. R. L. Angel, chief of sur- 
gery, said the bullet struck Wil- 

►'liams in the left side and moved 
across the body just above the 
hip. 

'^v /. ■' pi'H'is ■■ I riugci oeaww^ manager and 
I co-owner of Williams’ contract, 
said he will demand a full inves 
ligation, 

Witten said Williams and a 
friend. Ned Warner Jr., 33, were 
arrested after his patrol car 
was nearly forced off a slate 
highway near Tomball by a 
speeding automobile driven by 
the boxer. 

I The patrolman said he placed 
Williams in the front scat of the 
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vvuiittins lu me 
Only last week the World Box- patrol car and Warner in the 

A __ -_1 tn 

■.ff- 

ing Association scheduled for 
early next year a world heavy¬ 
weight title match between Wil- 
[liams and Ernest Terrell of Chi¬ 
cago. The WBA does not recog¬ 
nize the title claimed by Cassius 
Clay nor the No. 1 challengerl 
status claimed by former cham¬ 
pion Sonny Liston, 

The 245-pound Williams. 31,. 

n 

mm 
Amarillo. Texas 

I A.* *}n lOfiA fr 

rear and began the short trip to 
Tomball only to see Williams 
trying to open the car door. 

Witten quoted Williams as 
saying: “I can’t afford to go to 
jail, ^’d rather jump and break 
my neck.” 

‘*I stopped the car and turned 
on the dome light/’ Witten said. 
“Willialfis drew back his fist 
and hit me on the face. I don’t 
know how many times he hit 
me. I tried to get my pistol but 
he grabbed it with both hands 
and it went off." 

Witten said Williams then 
j pulled ^him out of the car on the 
passenger side, stilling clinging 
to the pistol. 

“1 managed to puU the pistol 
I free Just as WOliamt fainted." 

* Ari 
-.. . an ambulance w^\\ 

rushing Williams across Houi^\ 
fon to the hospital, Witten weni\ 
ta the state palrnl's rfictrir'f 

■.§ .'/‘ir;..--/ ,-i3> ■■ • 

*'^' yyyy 

Texas Highway Patrolman Dale Witten . . . shows signs of scuffle with boxer; 
Cleveland Williams. He shot Williams in the stomach. 



Ked fi^jhter Shotjnever seen a mao with such a 
arrest, constitution. He lost enough 

blood to kiU a half dozen men ” 

Witten said Williams and il 
friend, Ned Warner Jr., 33, w«t| 
arrested after his patrol car’ 

n T r.r nearly forced off a stitf Dr# -K* L* An^cl, cnici ot ^ 
*1,- wii "•Rn^'ay Tomball by i eery said the bullet struck ^ • 

llams in the left side and 
j across the body just above thej ^he patrolman said he placed 

Williams in the front seat of thei 
Only last week the World Box , patrol car and Warner in the 

ing Association scheduled forirear and began the short trip to, 
early next year a world heavy.jTombaU only to see WiUiamsI 
weight title match between Wil-itrying to open the car door, 
liams and Ernest Terrell of ChU; Witten quoted Williams as! 
cago. The WBA does not recog*|saying: can’t afford to go to 
nize the title claimed by Cassius! jail. Id rather jump and break 
Clay nor the No. 1 chaUengerjmy deck ‘ 
status claimed by former cham 
pion Sonny Liston. 

The 215-pound Williams. 31 

I stopped the car and turned 
on the dome light,’* Witten said. 
“Williaths drew back his fist 
and hit me on the face. I don’t 
know how many times he hit 
me. I tried to get my pistol but 
he grabbed it with both hands 
and it went off.” 

Witten said Williams then 
pulled *thim out of the car on the 
passenger side, stilling clinging 
to the pistol. 

Amarillo, Texas ”i managed to pull the pistol 
11 Nov, 30, 1964 free just as Williams fainted * 

_AP w : 

T«m Highway Patrolman Dalo Wittti. • . shows «i|a. of so.m. with hoxor. 
Cleveland^Williams. He shot Williams in the stomach. 
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■RE; BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ETAL. 
(U.S.D.C., D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NlJcLLLN 76-11 S5 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
W Cl^VRENCE H. KELLEY, ET AL (U,S.D,C«, ! .C,/ 
CIVIL ACTION NUTSER 76-1186 

Seryp.WfJ pullad frora this file under court order of 
U.S. District Judge Joh.n Lev/is Sinith, Jr., and sent to 
National Archives. 



BERNARD S. LEE V. CLAUE^XE 15. KELLEY, p AL. 
(’J.S.D.C., D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NbTLvER 7&-1185 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
V« CLARENCE H» KEI.T..EY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION NUIIBER 76-1186 

Serial pulled from this file under covirt order of 
U.S. District Judge John Lev.’is Smith, Jr., and sent to 
National Archives. 



IQ ® 
RE: BERN'...0 S. lee vs. CLARENCE M. .nELLEY, ET AL. 

(y.S.D.C.,D,C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LE.\DERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
VS. CLARENCE M, KtXLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186 

Serial^Y pulled from this file under court order 
of U.S. District Judge John Lewis Smith, Jr., and 
sent to National Archives. 
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F B I 

Date: 12/22/64 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 
Via --- 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

TO 

PROM 

SUBJECT 

DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-IO667O) 

SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-I36585) 

MARTIN LUTHERSciNG, Jr. 
SM-C 

AT/Ti 'T /I Y 

'*r/::irED 

^ '""IFIZD 

OTnaCfllSE, . . 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are five copies 
of a letterhead memorandum dated and captioned as above; one 
copy is enclosed for Atlanta. 

The information contained in the lettert^d memorandun] 
was received by IC Supv.fl^HB^ h'7(<^j 

__ Division 5, SOG, was advised of this incident at ' 
a.m. on 12/18/64. 

^ p. 

AGENCY: ACCI. OfH-. OGl ;EEC. SER ; 
DEPT: l/D, CRD, -MR) 

'U 

i jjiLri ; 

; , T-r -r-r r. - I>ATE FORW : -1 
' C.'-- ^ 1. iv.., HOW FORW: _' /uX - -- 

/flfeureau (IOO-IO667O) (End. 5) (RM) 
1-Atlanta (100-5586) (Enel. 1) (RM) 
1-New York (IOO-I36585) (^2) 
KS = ™v , 

DEC 23 1964 

(6) 

C c • * 
ADProved; . M Per 
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UMTKD STATKS DtPAHTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDEKAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In I^cply^ Pioase Refer to 
File No. 

Bu 100-106670 

New York, New York 
December 22, 1964 

i 
Rc; Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Security Matter - C 

ecember 16, 1964, _ 
New York eity Police Department, 

furnished Information that an unknown male telephonlcally 
contacted the Waldorf Astoria Hotel, 50th Street and Park 
Avenue, New York City, at 12:25 a.m., on December I6, 1964, 
and said, "If Dr. Martin Luther King is not out by morning, " 
he will be blown out." 

According to the New York 
City Police Department conducted an appropriate search with 
negative results. 

With respect to the foregoing, it Is 
to be noted that Martin Luther King, Jr., 
the president of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, was staying at 
the Waldorf Astoria Hotel after arriving 
In New York City from Oslo, Norway, where 
he received the Nobel Peace Prize. 

AaBOHS— m rcvr.llKED 

03'/iL::r.i5£. 

t ! 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the 
property of the FBI and is loaned to your 
agency; It and Its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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/ U' i:D STATES CO'' „;<NMENT ijy 

('- Memorandum ^S^ce/^y 

^ f^ Tol»f>n _ 

Belmont ^ 
Mohr 

DcLoarh _ 

Cof.j>eT_ 

Mr. Mohr 

C. D. DeLoach n0> 

W" 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

^ .vans 

December 1, 1964 ^ 

^ I roller _ 

'ALL TT’—rT-.n.-^.. '''"•tatjjeD 

Kr"-;:.- •'• :riED 

E..' . . ', 

C X.3_a . ■ * * • 

I roller _ 

Tele. Room 
Holmei _ 

Condy _ 

EADQUARTERS 

bX^J . 

r..WW 
At his request, I met with 

Upon seeingI toid him I was £> -a to havt ..iC opportunity 
to get together with him despite tne unfair criticism tii'h he 'md ;^,ev - f enduing had 
.launched against the Director and the FBI during the past several d".., .-.. Ttold him 
I wanted to straighten him out on such criticism, ’:.ughed . .u replied that 
he personally had not been guilty of any serious criticisiu \..o • LI and that 
he hoped that I would understand tnat he wanted to continue to L .Ci.os rather than 
enemies. 

t7(.9 

told me that he had_heard_Xrom_a_numDer of nev.r r^en that the 
FBI planned to expose Reverend King 

prevent this action being taken if at all possible. He stated .;e knew that 
King had made a sudden decision to come down also a.nd that ne hoped t..i.. King’s 
meeting with the Director had been anamialle oie. I told him tnat it had been. 

I , , I tolc^^^Hj^ that we, of course, had no plan whatsoever to expose 
I jReverend King. I tol^un^hat our files were sacred to us and that it would b.; 

"■ I unheard of for tiie FBI to leak such inform' tioiriO newsmen, I told i. ;n ' was .. 3m- 
b7(Sl {pietel^ppalled at the very thought of the FBI engaging in such endeavu. . I; 

received rumors of this nature from a number of ;urces .d 
that we fell that ‘..ere obviously was sonie substance to these rumors. menti. ~:d 

.hat ...ndoubtedly King has numerous enemies ar.d mat most certain) 
someone had a; arently done quite a joo on King. 

1 Tv/r r> I ^ ^ ! O C:>/‘^ I 

1 i Mr. i?vE.-. 12* DEC IB 1964 

_ 1 - Mr.^J.-iies . 
B4QP&-33S3 0 

;ED - OVER 
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DeLoach to Mohr memo 
RE: b~l{c) 

told me that he was glad to h.ear that t.ie FBI did not plan to 
expose King. He stated this had a number of civil rigrus leader s quite worried 
inasmuch as if King were exposed this would poh£iDi> ruin tne entire civil rights 
movement. I again repeated that we had never entertainer tae idea to expose 
Reverend Kmg; however, I wanted definite!;/ Knr. • : <u iue campaign of 
slarider and vilification against the Director and i.^e F r s ; ■ J r ep without any 
delay. I told him that if this war continued that we, ^ ; . • <: -t-isity, must defend 
ourselves. I mentioned that I hoped ii would not ue ncco.ssrr. y fv r tne FBI to adopt 
defensive tactics. got the point wit.iout any thii’cui;; v . usoever. He 
immediately assured me that there would oe no i'urti:er criticii. r from him. He 
stated he felt certain there would oe no furtner criticism frori. KLng. 

h Vd rciteratediUj^d^^once again that our door was ai\;a-s open for 
discussion but tiiat he should definitely keep in mind that if his group wants war they 
could certainly find it fast. He stated that he wanted t6 part as friends and that he 
hoped that we could continue the pleasant relationship that we started over two years 
ago in New York City in our various discussions. I assured him that this would be 
possible as long as the unfair criticism did cease. 

ACTION: 

For record purposes. ' / ' 

O 
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Memorandum 
Mr. W. C. Sullivs^ 

FROM Mr, F. J, Baumgardner 

SUBJECT: martin LUTHER KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - COMMUNIST 

r. “y memorandum to you 12-10-64 advised of reliable 
' inSlforffiation received that the matter of "clearing'* a 
' U.-^. Circuit Court Judgeship in Mississippi with Martin Luther 

King, Jr,, was recently discussed between King and one of his 
advisors, Harry Wachtel, Referenced memorandum stated that 
we did not contemplate any dissemination of this information. 
However, in view of the shocking nature of this information, 
if true, we are recommending a letter to Mr. Moyers at the 

, White House. In addition, it is believed that the White House 
may contact the Acting Attorney General Nicholas deB. Katzenbach 
upon receipt of our letter. Therefore, we are also recommending 
a letter to Mr. Katzenbach. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Attached for approval are letters to the Honorable 
Bill D. Moyers, Special Assistant to the President and to 
the Acting Attorney General, Nicholas deB. Katzenbach, 

-/7 ~ INFORMATION CONTAINED 
100-106670 HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE ia-'l-^_.BYlgj 

1 - Mr, Belmont 
1 - Mr. Mohr 
1 - Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Mr, Gale 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. Bland 
1 - Mr. Baumgardner 

.." ■ "'1 lliD 

CIll— 

I DEC 23 19S4 

•V, ^ 
3 J/ ( 

HI 
6 7 DEC? 11964 



COlJ 

(^gat, Ix>ndon (100-3329)^ ^ 

HJWIK LinrHER KIH3. j* 
SSCaaiTY MAITEB - i ** 

^ 12/2V64 

PXBSOML attention 

«la^Sapervls Ion) 
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UNITED STATES <NMENT 

Memoranaum 
TO 

Mr. W.C, SullivaiiC 

FROM 
Mr. J.A. Slzo^ 

subject: LtrniER laNG, jr. 
SECURITY MATTER - COJOnJNIST 

SA Non York Office, called at 3:S0^ilnf\ . 
today and advised Night $upervisorlH|m|yB||^ of the follow-*^''' 
ing report of an anonymous threat t^IartinLuther King. 

At 3;15aiii today the New York City Police Department 
advised the New York Office that an unknown male had telephoni- 
cally contacted the switchboard operator at the Kaldorf-Astoria 
Hotel in New York City at 12:25am and threatened that if Dr. 
Martin Luther King was not out of the hotel by morning he would 
be "blown outT The Police advised they had conducted a search 
of the hotel fjith negative results and were continuing to take 
necessary security precautions. 

In view of the lifhite House announcement that King would 
visit with President Johnson today, the above facts were furn¬ 
ished telephonically to Mike Howard, Protective Research Section, 
Ifhite House Detail, Secret Service. 

ACTION: The above facts are also beinsKfurnished to (^\ 
the Civil Rights Division of the Department, - } 

1 - Belmont 
1 - Sullivan 
1 - DeLoach 
1 - Rosen 
1 - Bland 
1 - Baumnardner 

- Rachner 

BCR:etc 
(9) 

J ALL INFORM ATICN CONT AINED 
] HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

1^'0/DC[., I0 
R£C- 34 --- " ' 

^ OEC 22 19S4 

64 DEC 30 
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purpose of persuadlng'H|||BIP‘^^^t Negro leaders should completely 
isolate King and remove him from the role he Is now occupying in 
civil ^rights activities* In most effective 

* way to dethrone- King and get him out of the public eye is to have 
I the important Ifegro leaders united in their determination to do this. 

a few#eeks will be leaving 
will return from there in about 2 or 3 months. I will meet again 
with him at that time. 

As I have previously said, 
is a very fine man in every respect 

WCS;mls^(8) ' ' ^ u /0 A 
1-Mr, Belmont; 1-Mr. Mohr; ^ 
1-Mr. DeLoach; l-Hr. Sullivan; 
1-Mr. D. E. Moore; 1-Mr, J, A. Sisoo; 

e has a most sensitive 

Vc’ 

n£C2SlsM 

fc: DEC 22 1964 

- ^ ; 

/ 
[yni 



0 
Memo to llr, Belmont 
RE; l(ARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, 

SECURITY MATTER - C 

Conscience and be Is a person on whom considerable reliability 
can be placed. I know the extent of bis concern about King and 
I feel positive that be will try to do as much as be can to 
removelQng from the powerful social position he now occupies, 
mgSHH^deplored to me very strongly the fact that King was able 
T^ff^oamed *'Man of the Year” by ’’Time” magazine, was the 
recipient recently of the Nobel Prize, secured an audience with 
the Pope, and has been the recipient of different awards from both 
Protestant and Catholic groups, I agreed with him most heartily 
and said it was too bad those people responsible for giving such 
recognition to King were not more circumspect. Be replied that 
it was probably due to their lack of knowledge concerning King's 
communist connections andbut be believes 
this condition is being corrected, at leas^among the clergymen. 

- 2 - 
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The ActIns Attorney Cenernl .^Deceober 17, 1964 

1 <- Mr. Belmont 
Director, FBI 1 - Mr, Mohr 

1 - Mr, OeLoach 
1 - Ur. Rosen 

MARTIN LUTHER KING. JE. 1 - Hr. Sullivan 
SECURITY HATTER «> C 1 - Ur. Bland 

Confidential sources of this ^ 
supplied reliable infomatlon in the past have furnished ^ 
the follovlns information. (J ^ 

Co 
_ Oa December 16, 1964, Bayard Rustin suggested ^ ) 
to Harry Wachtel that Martin Luther King, Jr*, should ask ^ 
President Johnson to drop him off in Atlanta, Georgiavsvhen::^ 
the President is en route to Texas after King visits^ith 
the President on Friday. Bustin and Wachtel are freqdent ^ / 
advisors of King. Rustin is a former member of the -Ypung^ ^ 
Communist League, shich has been designated as subversive O 
pursuant to Executive Order 10450. Wachtel is Executive ^ 
Tice President of the Gandhi Society for Human Rig^ta^ a ^ \ 
fund-raising adjunct of the Southern Christian X<eadership. 
CouferencaA_lfeic^Conference is headed by King. 
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file Acting Attorney General 

This information is also being furnished to ths 
Honorable Bill D. Moyers^ Special Assistant ^ ^e 
President* () 

1 • The Deputy Attorney General 

1 - Hr* Valter Teagley 
Assistant Attorney General 

1 • Mr* Burke Marshall 
Assistant Attorney General 

MOTE: 

u^) 
kXo) 

12/lZ 
C, 

See neaoranduBi Baumgardner to V. C. Sullivan dated 
captioned ’’Martin Luther King* Jr.* Security Hatter 

^ hi-Cj 
Classified ’’Secret” as the information is from 

a sensitive source relative to the racial field* 
who is of continuing value. The unauthorized disclosure_ 
of this information could endanger the source’s security 
and possibly do damage to the Nation's defense interests. (J 

2 
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( UNITED STATES G(^ :RNMENT 

Memorandum 
Belmont 
Mohr 
DeLoac' 

TO 

FROM 

SLIBJECT; 

Mr. W. C. Sullivan 

Mr. F. J. Bftuin£rardrv^ V 

DATE: December 17, 1964 

Rosen 
T 4 -vm 

A F nxa 

Mr. Bland 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - COMMUNIST 

I 
i'. 

1 

’ k/ i'\ 
., ^ V 

Special Agent in Charge Roney, New York Office, telephoni- 
cally furnished the following Information at 8:45 a.n. today (12/17/64). 
T.ai-A «■! rrVi4- 

-- - - - -^jr*- -- - - ^ 

i. lu w 
Harry Wacbtel that JJArJtin .Xu^er King should ask President Johnson ^to I I 
droj^him of^ln Atlan^ when the'President is en route to Texas aft^ 
King visits with'Johnson on Friday (presumably tomorrow 12/18/64).) 
Rustin and Wachtel are close advisers to King with subversive naf^ 

AXc 
- The foregoing is the first indication we have ^ad^ITSt 

President Johnson may see King in Washington 12/18/64. It Iv 
believed that the President and the Acting Attorney General should 
have the foregoing information. O , r yTTr ZC 

Attache<r for approval fee letters to “ttre"HonorffBT^ Bill d; 
Moyers, Special Assistant to the President, and to the Acting Attorney 
General, with copies for the Deputy Attorney General 
Attorneys General Yeagley and Marshall.0 
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^retary of the Southern Christian Leadership Ci 
^oung, Executive Assistant to King; and Walters 

S..JECT: MARTIN LUTHER^HNG 
. APPOINTMENT WITH DIRECTOR i X 

3:35 P.M., 12-1-64 

I PA. Reverend King’s request, the Directo^^^^^th King; RevCT^ikR^pft 
/Abernathy, E^retary of the Southern Christian Leadership Cwfierence (SCLC); q f 
Dr,'Andrew ^oung, Executive Assistant to King; and Waiterj^auntroy, SCLC (p \^ ^ 
representative here in Washington, at 3:35 p,m,, 12-1-64, ^ the Director’s Office, )y 

4, I met King and his associates in the hallway outside the Director’s Office, 
An attempt was made to rush them directly through the reception room, howevQ^ - IJin^ ' 
slowly posed for the cameras and newsmen before proceeding, i 

Upon being introduced to the Director, Reverend King indicated his j 
appreciation for Mr, Hoover’s seeing him then stated that Reverend Abernathy would i 

speak first. Reverend Abernathy told the Director it was a great privilege to meet the ' 
distinguished Director of the FBI—a man who had done so much for his country, ! 
Reverend Abernathy expressed the appreciation of the Negro race for the Director’s i 
fine work in the field of civil rights. He stated that the Negroes had problems, 
particularly in the South, and, therefore, had requested a discussion with the DirectorA | 
at the very time their people were continuing to "rise up from their bondage," t/} : 

Reverend King spoke up. He stated it was vitally necessary to keep a 
working relationship with the FBI, He wanted to clear up any misunderstanding which 
might have occurred. He stated that some Negroes had told him that the FBI had been 
ineffective, however, he was inclined to discount such, criticism. Reverend King asked 
that the Director please understand that any criticism of the Director and the FBI which 
had been attributed to King was either a misquote or an outright misrepresentation. He 
stated this particularly concerned Abany, Georgia, He stated that the only time he had 
ever criticized the FBI was because of instances in which l^ecial Agents who had been 
given complaints in civil rights cases regarding brutality by police officei*B were seen 
the following day being friendly with those same police officers. King stated this, of 
course, promoted distrust inasmuch as the police sometir es "brutalized" Negroes, 
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Reverend King stated he personally appreciated the great work of the FBI 
which had been done in so many instances. He stated this was particularly true in 
Mississippi, He added that FBI developments in that State have been very significant. 
The FBI is a great restraining influence. Reverend King denied that he had ever stated 
tJiat Negroes should not report information to the FBI, He said he had actually encouragec 
such reporting in many instances. He claimed there were good relationsliips in many 
communities, especially Atlanta, Georgia, between Negroes and the FBI, He stated he 
would continue to strongly urge all of his people to work closely with the FBI, 

Reverend King stated he has never made any personal attack upon 
Mr, Hoover, He stated he had merely tried to articulate the feelings of the Negroes in 
the South in order to keep a tradition of nonviolence rather than violence. He added that 
the Negro should never be transferred from a policy of nonviolence to one of violence and 
terror. 

Reverend King said that the Director’s report to the President this summer 
on rioting was a very excellent analysis. 

Reverend King advised that Negroes are currently laboring under a very 
frustrating situation. He stated that, *We sometimes are on the verge of temporary 
despair, He added that it was a challenge and a duty for him to keep the Negro from 
coming to a boiling point. He stated that sometimes the cries coming from the Negro 
represent a real feeling of lonesomeness and despair. He, however, has pointed out that 
the path to success is nonviolence rather than violence. 

I 

i 

4 

Reverend King stated he has been, and still is, very concerned regarding 
the matter of communism in the civil rights movement. He stated he knew that the 
Director was very concerned because he bore the responsibility of security in the Nation, 
Reverend King stated that from a strong philosophical point of view he could never become 
a communist inasmuch as ne recognizes this to be a crippling totalitarian disease. He 
stated that as a Christian Ae could never accept communism. He claimed that when he 
learns of the identity of a communist in his midst he immediately deals with the problem 
by removing this man. Be stated there have been one or two communists who were 
engaged in fund raising 4^^ the SCLC, Reverend King then corrected himself to say that 
these one or two men yfd/e former communists and not Party members at the present time. 
He then identified “Jack/O’Dell*' as an example. He stated that he had insisted that O’Dell 
leave his staff because the success of his organization, the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, was far more important than friendship with O’DelL <^5/1 

The Director interrupted King to state that the FBI had learned from long 
experience that the communists move in when trouble starts. The Director explained that 
communists thrive on chaos. The Director mentioned that his riot report to the President 
reflected the opportunistic efforts of communists. He then stated that communists have 
no interest in the future of the Negro race and that King, of all people, should be aware of 
this fact. The Director spoke briefly of communist attempts to infiltrate the labor 
movement, __«, 
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The Director told King and his associates that the FBI shares the same 
despair which the Negroes suffer when Negro leaders refused to accept the deep 
responsibility they have in the civil rights movement. He stated that when Negroes are 
encouraged not to cooperate with the FBI this sometimes frustrates or delays successful 
solution of investigations. The Director told King that he had personally gone to 
Mississippi to meet with Governor Paul Johnson inasmuch as there had been practically 
no liaison between the Department <rf Justice, the President and the State of Mississippi 
beforehand. The Director stated that upon meeting Governor Johnson the Governor 
explained honestly that he was a segregationist, however,abhorred violence. The 
Director stated that he had told Governor Johnson they had a common meeting ground j 
inasmuch as he was in Mississippi to put an end to violence and brutality. The Director j 

told Governor Johnson that he would like to do this in collaboration with the State Police, I 
however, if the FBI could not receive such cooperation we would do it on our own, Tl^e 
Director then made reference to watermoccasins, rattlesnakes and redneck sheriffs, in j 

that order, who still exist in Mississippi who represent the trashy type of characters who j 
are promoting civil rights violations. The Director told King that we had trained twenty 
representatives of the Mississippi State Highway Patrol and that this had represented a 
good move to promote better cooperation and solution of civil rights cases. 

The Director told Reverend King that the FBI had put the *Tear of God” in 
the Ku Klux Klan (KKK), He told King that we knew of the identity of the murderers of I 

the three civil rights workers and that these murderers would soon be brought to trial, \ 
The Director then spoke of the terror in Mississippi backwoods and of the fact that ' 
sheriffs and deputy sheriffs participate in crimes of violence. He summarized by telling 
King that we, therefore, are under the same strain that sincere Negro leaders are under. 
The Director added that the KKK constantly damns the FBI and that we have currently 
been classified as the "Federal Bureau of Integration*' in Mississippi, 

The Director told King that many cases, which have been brought about as 
a result of FBI investigation, must be tried in State Court, He spoke of the difficulty in . 
obtaining a verdict of guilty in instances in which white juries are impaneled in cases : 
involving white men. The Director spoke of the KKK involvement in the Lemuel Penn case 
just outside of Athens, Georgia, He stated this was an outrageous miscarriage of justice ^ 
in that the defendants, despite the open and shut ewcfence on the part of the FBI, had been | 
acquitted. t 

The Director made it clear to Reverend King and his associates that the ^ 
FBI could not state whether a conviction would be obtained or not in the case involving tho-. 
murdered three civil rights victims. He stated, however, that the FBI has excellent f 
evidence in this case. The Director then e3q)lained that it was most necessary for the • 
FBI not to "jump the gun" unless we had sufficient evidence in which a case coiid be 11 
brought to trial, ! 
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The Director made reference to Reverend King's allegation that the FBI 
deals or associates with law enforcement officers who have been involved in civil rights 
violations. He stated emphatically that, *’I'll be damned if the FBI has associated with 
any of these people nor will we be associated with them in the future. ** The Director 
explained tliat the FBI, not only because of the very nature of the law but also because of 
the background of our investigative employees, was in full sympathy with the sincere 
aspects of the civil rights movement. He stated that the FBI constantly needs cooperation 
and assistance in order to solve cases. He added that he made it a point, several years 
ago, to transfer northern l^eclal Agents to southern offices. He stated that, for the most 
part, northern-born Agents are assigned civil rights cases in the South. The Director 
added that he feels that our fecial Agents, regardless of where they are born, will 
investigate a case impartiaUy and thoroughly. He mentioned, however, that it was unfair 
to the Agent and the FBI to 'Tiave a strike against him” in that criticism had been leveled 
over the fact that southern Agents would not give Negroes a *^air shake, ” The Director 
stated that such criticism was entirely unjustifiable and that no case had ever been brought 
to our attention proving such a fact. 

The Director made reference to the recent case in McComb, Mississippi, 
in which nine men had been charged with burning churches and violence against Negroes, 
He stated this again was a miscarriage of justice. He added that the judge's decision in j 

releasing the defendants because they had learned their lesson and were merely youths i 
was entirely wrong and that it caused some people to question where youth really began. 
He explained that some of the defendants had been in their 40's, The Director added that , 
a deal probably, of course, had been made, however, this would certainly not represent 
any deterrent to future actions of violence by these men. 

The Director explained thsit there is a great misunderstanding today among 
the general public and particularly the Negro race as to what the FBI can and cannot do 
in the way of investigations. The Director emphasized that the FBI cannot recommend 
prosecution or declination of prosecution. He stated that Agents cannot make ”on the spot* 
arrests. He stated that the FBI merely investigates and then the Department of Justice 
determines whether prosecution be entertained or not. The Director added that the 
question is sometimes raised why prosecution is not scheduled sooner. He stated this, 
of course, was not the responsibility of the FBI in any way whatsoever. He pointed out 
that our civil r^hts investigations are conducted in a very thorough and expeditious 
manner once the Department has authorized tsuch investigations. 

The Director spoke of the FBI's successful penetration of the KKK* He 
stated that the FBI has interviewed all members of the KKK in Mississippi and has 
served notice to these members that if trouble occurs we plan to come to them first. He 
stated our penetration of the KKK has been as successful as the manner in which we ^ 
infiltrated the communists and the Soviet espionage services. He stated that our progress 
in infiltrating the KKK has been so rapid that Klan members now suspect each other and 
are fighting among themselves. The Director mentioned that we have two confessions in 
the killing of the three civil rights workers. He added that the Klan in Mississippi has 
failed to meet for some time because the members of this organization are apprehensive 
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as to the identity of FBI Informants in their midst. The Director stated he had personally 
been an enemy of the KKK for a long time. 

He spoke of the FBI’s case in Louisiana in the late 192O’s in which FBI 
evidence successfully culminated In the conviction of the top Klan leader. He stated the 
KKK fully concentrated on Negroes, Jews and Catholics, however, concentration now 
is strictly on the Negro race. 

The Director told the group that in the Lemuel Penn case the defendants 
have recently been indicted and are to stand trial in Federal Court* He stated the trial 
would begin sometime next week. He mentioned that the same defendants were 
responsible for beating Negroes and participation in other acts of violence. The Director 
added that the FBI’s success in Infiltrating the KKK has been so extensive that we now 
sometimes know in advance what the KKK plans to do and take pr^’^ientlve measures 
accordingly. 

The Director explained that in Alabama the FBI cannot deal with the 
Highway Patrol because of the psychoneurotic tendencies of the Alabama Governor. He 
stated that the State of Georgia has a good Governor and that the Georgia Bureau of 
Investigation, while not comparable to the Mississippi Highway Patrol, has cooperated 
with the FBL 

The Director told Reverend King and his associates that FBI 
representatives have held several thousand law enforcement conferences in which 
southern police officers have been educated as to civil rights legislation. He stated this 
has clearly assisted law enforcement, particularly the FBI, however, admittedly, this 
represents slow progress, but progress nevertheless. He added that this ecbcatitnal 
campaign will be continued and that it will eventually take hold. The Director gave the 
example of a Mississippi Sheriff who recently broke a case as a result of FBI training. 

The Director made it very clear to Reverend King and his associates that 
FBI Agents conduct very thorough interviews in civU rights cases. He stated he w»uld 
like to know immediately if any of our Special Agents ever act in a supercilious manner 
or if they mishandle a complaint regarding civil rights. He stated that if the facts 
reflect that our Agent is in the wrong he will be called on the carpet fast. The Director 
asked that Reverend King or any of his representatives feel free to call the FBI at any 
time they have such complaints. 

The Director told Reverend King he desired to give him some advice. He 
stated that one of the greatest things the Negro leaders could accomplish would be to 
encourage voting registration amcsig their people. Another thing would be to educate their 
people in the skills so that they could compete in the open market. The Director 
mentioned several professions in which Negroes could easily learn skills. The Director 
also told King he wanted him to know that registrars in the South were now more careful 
in their actions. He stated that there were less attempts now to prevent Negroes from 
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registering inasmuch as the FBI is watching such actions very carefully. The Director 
told Reverend King that the FBI was making progress in violations regarding 
discrimination in eating places. He gave as a specific example a restaurant in Atlanta, 
Georgia, in which surveillances have taken place to ascertain if out-of-state cars are 
being served at this particular restaurant. The Director stated he personally was in 
favor of equality in eating places and in schools. He stated emphatically, however, he 
was not in favor of taking Negro children 10 or 12 miles across town simply because 
their parents wanted them to go to a school other than those in their specific 
neighborhood. 

The Director told Reverend King that in due time there will be a complete 
change in the mores of community thinking in the United States regarding the racial 
problem. He stated that meanwhile the FBI will continue to handle its responsibilities 
in a thorough and impartial manner. He reiterated that the FBI cannot encourage 
prosecution in Federal Court despite the fact that aonelocal courlscannot be trusted. He 
added that some judges cannot be trusted. 

The Director praised the Georgia papers that declared the verdict of the 
Penn case to be a travesty of justice. He added that the Jackson, Mississippi, papers 
had contained several editorials deploring violence against Negroes and participation in 
church burnings. The same editorials declared this was no way to solve racial 
problems. The Director stated that his statements made at a press conference in 
Jackson, Mississippi, this summer to the effect that he was in Mississippi to see to it 
that an end was put to the violence of bombings and burning churches had had some affect 
upon backwoods terrorists. 

The Director told King that he wanted to make it very clear that the 
question is often raised as to whether the FBI will protect civil rights workers or Negroes 
He stated that he has in the past and will continue to answer such questions on the basis 
that the FBI does not have the authority nor the jurisdiction to protect anyone. He stated 
that when the Department of Justice desires that Negroes be protected this is the 
responsibility of U. S, Marshals. The Director reiterated that the FBI is strictly an 
investigative agency and cannot and will not extend itself beyond legislated jurisdictien. 
The Director repeated very emphatically that while our investigations are very definitely 
thorough and impartial he wanted to state once again that if Reverend King or any of his 
associates ever knew of a Special Agent showing bias or prejudice he wanted t» toow 
about this matter immediately. 

The Director explained that we have civil ri^ts cases not only in the 
South but also in the northern cities. He gave examples of New York and Chicago. He 
stated that there have been some cases in Miami, Florida, 
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The Director spoke once again of the necessity of the Negro edicating 
himself in order to compete in manual and professional skills. He mentioned the 
example of a shoeshine boy in Miami, Florida, who turned out to be, after questioning 
by the Director, a graduate of Howard University. This shoeshine boy, a Negro, 
explained to the Director that he could not get a job above the level of shoeshine boy 
because of the color of his skin. The Director stated this, of course, was wrong and 
that under no circumstances did he, or anyone in the FBI, share the opinion that the 
Negro, or any other race, should be kept down. The Director spoke of his pride in 
Negro Agents and particularly mentioned Special Agent Aubrey Lewis, the former 
Notre Dame track star who is currently assigned to the New York Division. 

The Director spoke of a Miami Special Agent who was transferred to that 
Office from St. Louis. This Agent explained to the Director on one occasitxi that he was 
first a little upset about being transferred to Miami because he felt that his race would 
be against him. He stated, however, much to his surprise, that the white people in 
Miami treated him with the greatest of courtesy while people of his own race referred to 
him as a **fink'' simply because he was a representative of law enforcement. 

Reverend King interrupted the Director at this point and asked if this same 
Negro Agent is still assigned to the Miami Division, The Director replied in the 
affirmative. The Director stated that at a recent dinner Father Hesburgh, the President 
of Notre Dame University, explained to the Director that his institution had difficulty i 
getting Negroes on the football team because their grades were never high enough. The : 
Director told Reverend King the same thing is true of Negroes who apply for the position 
of Special Agent, He stated in most instances they lack the qualifications, however, we { 
were very happy to hire any Negro who was qualified for the position. The Director told 
Reverend King that we, of course, could not let down our qualifications simply because 
of the color of a person’s skin. 

The Director told Reverend King and his associates that the problems that ' 
he and the Negro leaders have is a mutual problem. He stated in most instances in civil 
rights matters we have learned that **you are damned if you do and you are damned if you 
don’t." The Director stated nevertheless the FBI would continue to do its job. He stated 
that we additionally are very proud of 10 or 11 Indian fecial Agents and of a number of 
fecial Agents who have Mexican blood in them. He stated that the color of a man’s skin 
makes no difference to the FBI whatsoever, however, we do merit the cooperation and 
assistance of aU groups and it is most unfair when these groups are taught not to 
cooperate with the FBI. 

The Director mentioned that he wanted to make it very plain that the FBI k 
wiU not tolerate any of our personnel being slapped around. He gave an example of the | 
Lombardozzi case in New York where one of our Agents was jumped by five hoodlums \ 
outside a church. He stated these hoodlums were immediately taught a lesson. The 
Director mentioned that in the war with hoodlums, for every man we lose we make 
certain, through legal means of course, that the hoodlums lose the same number or more, 
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The Director proudly spoke of the ability of Agents to outshoot and 
outfight hoodlums and other Individuals who attempted to take advantage of our personnel. 
He stated tlie KKK is afraid to **mtx” with our Agents, He mentioned that the Klan was 
**yellow,” He stated they are brave as long as they have the majority with them but 
afraid when they face an equal number. 

The Director spoke of the Mack Charles Parker case in Poplarville, 
Mississippi. He stated that our evidence in this case had been turned over to Gevemor 
Coleman, the then Governor of that State. He mentioned that Governor Coleman was a 
decent type of Individual who had immediately seen to it that a State Court received the 
evidence contributed by the FBL The Director mentiCMied that our evidence in this case 
was excellent, however, the Grand Jury refused to indict the subjects involved in the 
lynching of Parker, 

The Director told Reverend King that in many instances our Agents have 
been spit upon, they have been refused food and lodging and many things are done to 
thwart hard-hitting investigations by the FBI, He stated that nevertheless we continue 
to gather evidence in an expeditious and thorough manner. 

Reverend Abernathy stated that the Negroes have a real problem in 
tearing down the current system of segregated voting tests in the South. He stated it was 
most important that there be kept alive in the Negro communities a ray of hope. He 
stated that the Negro people should not be allowed to fall into an atmosphere of despair. 

The Director ejqilained that this was a very important point. He stated 
that real progress has been made in higher wages, voting registration and housing - 
matters. The Director pointed out, however, that such progress has not been 
emphasized by the rabblerousers who constantly attempt to stir up the Negroes against 
the whites. The Director gave as an example the comraunist,Epton,in New York City, 
The Director stated that Epton is sometimes pointed to as a person the Negro should 
emulate because of his militancy. The Director stated this was wrong and it is also 
wrong to "mislead” Negroes, 

Reverend Abernathy stated that the SCLC does not want Negroes like 
Epton in their movement. He stated that Reverend King, more than anyone else, has j 
prevented people like Epton and the Muslims from taking over the civil riglts movement, j 
Reverend Abernathy stated that actually the Negroes are a part of the Federal | 
Government, therefore, anything that represents the Federal Government is an 
encouragement to the Negro, He added that even the side of a post office building •r a 
Federal courtroom is an encouragement to the Negro, He mentioned that when a Negro | 
receives information that a case in which he has been brutally mistreated is going to I 
Federal Court he feels encouraged over the fact that he will get a fair trial. Reverend 
Abernathy continued that the same problem is true when a Negro sees an FBI Agent. He 
stated that the Negro feels open encouragement inasmuch as the FBI will not only fairly 
handle his case but will serve as a great deterrent to violence. 
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The Director stated tliat the KKK today is represented by common white 
trash. He stated tliat the Klaii was actually worse than the Commumst Party inasmuch 
as the Klan resorts to violence while the communists usually emulate termites in their 
activities. 

The Director reiterated that King and his associates should feel free to 
call him at any time when they have knowledge of possible civil rights violations. King 
replied that over the past few years he has noted amazing signs of progress in the civil 
rights field. He stated he has been very surprised to see some communities comply 
with the new civl rights statutes. He stated there still are some pockets of resistance 
particularly in the South, He added that the SCLC is planning to stimulate voting 
registration activities in Selma, Alabama, in the near future. He mentioned that some 
members of his organization have been successful in infiltrating this white community 
and have learned there is a great potential for violence in Selma, 

The Director interrupted King and briefly detailed five cases in which the 
FBI has gathered evidence in Selma, Alabama, The Director identified these cases 
fully, and specifically the case against Sheriff James Clark, The Director mentioned 
that these cases came about as a result of FBI investigation and that we were continuing 
our investigations in Selma, Alabama, He mentioned that one case would come to trial 
on December 9, 1964, The Director particularly made reference to the fact that we have 
three excellent cases in Selma at the present time. 

Reverend King inquired as to whether his representatives should notify 
the FBI when they arrive in Selma, Alabama, He quickly corrected himself that he knew 
his representatives should contact the FBI upon arrival, however, he asked the Director 
what would be the possibilities of FBI Agents being in Selma, Alabama, Inasmuch as 
there appeared to be a potential for violence. The Director specifically asked Reverend 

iKing when his activities would take place. Reverend Abernathy indicated such activity 
would take place around January 1, 1965, The Director clearly explained that FBI 
Agents would be in Selma, not for the purpose of **protecting” anyone, but for the 

> 'purpose of observing and reporting to the Department of Justice any possible violations 
of civil rights that might occur. Reverend King expressed appreciation in this regard. 

Reverend King stood up and stated he wished to express his personal 
thanks for a most fruitful and necessary meeting. The Director told Reverend King that 
he should get in touch with us at anytime he felt it was necessary. 

Reverend King mentioned that there were representatives of the press in 
the Director's reception room. He turned to me and asked if the FBI planned to make 
any comment regarding the meeting, I told him that the Director had instructed that we i 
make no comment whatsoever. Reverend King asked the Director if there would be any i 
objections if he read a short prepared statement to the press. The Director told 
Reverend King this, of course, was up to him. 
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In proceedijig to the reception r».om. Reverend King pulled out a press 
release, hand-written in ink, out of his right coat pocket. This press release obviously 
had been prepared prior to the time Reverend King arrived at FBI Headquarters, A 
previous memorandum has been sent through reporting verbatim the comments by King 
in the Director’s reception room, 

ACTION: 

3:35 p.m., 12-1-64 

It is suggested that the attached letter be sent to the President concerning 
the meeting between the Director, Reverend King and his associates, 

cy\<. • 
V 

The General Investigative Division, Civil Rights Section, should take 
due note of the proposed activities in Selma, Alabama, and should instruct the 
appropriate office to make certain that Agents are on hand to observe activities in Selma, 
Alabama, on or around January 1, 1965, 

l/ 
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SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHEIT KING, JR. V JJejrIf « 

SM-C V U 

K^;)b tO^ V 
On 12/13/64jHHHH advised tnat CLARENCE JONES 

and STANLEY LEVISON were in contact on that date, during which 
time they discussed personal matters cind MARTIN LUTHER KING. 
In regard to KING, LEVISON said he knew that CLARENCE and 
his wife were upset over the manner that some of the people 
around KING had behaved (apparently alluding to some 
embarrassment). According to the source, LEVISON and JONEIS 
made an appointment to meet at LEVISON’s office at 1:30 PK, 
12/16/64, for the purpose of consi^ring the reasons why these 
people had acted the, way they did 

On 12/16/64, Special Agents of the FBI conducted a 
flsur at l84l Broadway, New York City, the address of LEVISON*s 
office; however, JONES was not observed to arrive at that 
address, but LEVISON departed the building at 2:08 PM and 
entered Howard Johnsonfe Restaurant at 6lst Street and Broadway, 
where he was observed eating alone. ^ J) 

—V ^ 
4J- Bureau (IOO-IO6670) (RM) 

(1 - 100-442529) (CIRM) ^ , V , X 
1 - Atlanta (IOO-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) (Info) (RM) 
1 - New York (lOO-732$o5 (CLARENCE JONES) (42) . - . . 
1 - New York (IOO-IIII8O) (STANLEY LEVISON) (42) 
1 - New York (100-153735) (ciRM) (42) 
1 - New York (IOO-I36585 

JMK:gmd 
(10) 

Ex. . 
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rTun Ar.TTON NUl'SEil 76-1186 

c 5.1 / ■^T-r.iil Ipd fron this file under court order of 
S!1 M%tri?t iSdge John Leuis S.lth, Jr., and,sent to 
National Archives, 
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Mr. .Tc'son . _ 

Jh', n'']rn<>nt j 
Mr. 

I Mr. ].H :.ch 
Mr. rU or , 
^}j-. (.1. 
Mv. C'^nj'aJ 

I Mr. _ 
! Mr. 2: ..-rn. 
: r*:!-. I WM .. 

i Tjvc!_ 

: 

I'M 

I 

I.; i 
kr . 4 

1 T .Ir. 

Kr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director :.n^MMy .’Z 
Federal Bureau of Investigation j___ 
Washington, D. C. j 1—-- 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

Many men have had long careers a;.- ^/ublic ser'.-aiits but cerrairly 
no one individual Cein match your tenure of ofi’ict; in giving arle, 
devoted, and conscientious service to his ccar.iiy. lou have i»-.is 
the FBI an agency of trust, respect and honesty as it reflect;, the 
character and integrity of its Director. 

Having lived in the South and ha\'ing been exposes for :aany years tc ^ ^ 
a sociological pattern, born over a century ag*-; of the changes do 
now being made in this system are not easy tc accept-. However, 
vdH accept them in time, as vdll most Christians who believe iii vhe^ 
dignity of the individual and fair play for all citizens. dignity of the indavidual and fair play xor all cit.i:iens. 

Making this acceptance difficult, is the attitude of some of the 
most vehement lea^ship of certain minority groups,particularly 

r King. 
in minority groups,particularly '*? \ || 
orting your recent re'oarics regaili i^ Rev. Martin LutheKKing. In supporting 

Rev7 King's veracity. It Is not just a Southerner's opposition to 
Rev. King's ideology, but the backing of a concei-ned An.orioan that 
the FBI Director is justified in defending his agency wdisn over¬ 
whelming substantiated by facts. The recent article ir. U. S. k'evr>_ 
L Vtorld Report is ample proof that your remarks v.^ere -c.- '-i-fied. 

l.ore is another matter in which your name has beer, irpected a'.d 
; ., eal to you in fr i.- matter as a fellow Elder in the Pr-esb^cberia;! 
Ci ^urch. 

I have become greatly concerned over the concreversy ’.•..loh has 
developed regarding the National Council of Churches. I .have rea<f 
many of Mr. Billy James Hargis* thoks, Mr. C:hn A. Su.r.v.ers* ‘‘None 
.7.C. Call It Treason*', and others dealing ' i y: communism and sub- 
•, rsion. Mr. Hargis and lir. 3.-c>rmer cite nreny authorities to 
s..i.>tantiate the clair.. that the ..3C espouse^ a number of communirtl. 
yc„s and that the It4.aer3h-ip of t.ae NCC has been infiltrated by 
. r-.-auunists or communist sy. y-athiier^. ^ ^ ^ ^ 0 — 

i/' nvt'rf.<'orded . 
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''' There are a nu:.:ber Preab^.'teriar.s and ketr cdists LoGran^e 
who are sincercl;;' i: terested iri v:..( -her or not theie chfiT^cs are 
true. In a spec;.-— report coverin^j sene 15 P-'-pcs in the December 
1964 Presbyter..iu'j Survey the KCC is comple-cl.^" c::onerateu as they 
state in the preface: •''.vlld accusation of cor.uunist ii.fiJtration 
in the KCC have lori^ been laid to rest by no less a r; * 1 .a? authority 
than J. Ed^^ar Hoover-The article does adnit to ch^r;^e£ of 
economic, political, or social activities, psrhaps not in Peeping with 
the scope of a church body, but in those adruissions the ^uilt is 
shifted to some committee of the KCC over <diich the KCC evidently has 
little control. 

This article also attempts to Ciistriuit Jh*. harvis, Kr, Stormer, 
I'lr, Carl Keintire, Mr. Robert h'oicn, Mr, Pyeis Lownan, Mr. Edgar Bundy, 
and Mr. Dan Smoot. 

As a Presbyterian "PLuer this ::.atter of the ICC is most ir._. r'. < to me. 
I try to filter o“..; frer. cu- nev/s media what laight be oh? .rut', but 
there is so much '.o'trac-v; :_on that I find taj’-self lur v.;;u 
absolute truth fre.n so.~e totally iiripeachai'.le source such as yov.:- '•If. 
Much of our reportir.r now is interpretive rather than factual wi'tr. 
more emphasis on discrediting mti-coianunist activitito than in 
disclosing those activities of comiaunists or communist sympa'chia-rs. 

A Thermo-fa^: copy of a recent editorial from the Atlarita Times 
coinmenting on v;'..at action the Sessio.. of The North Avenue Presbyterian 
Church has talre-n. ’..dth respect to the National Council of Churches is 
attached for ycur infonnaticn. 

I would greatly appreciate any information or documents avail,cle 
for public use that you might be able to give me ana others here who 
earnestly seek the truth. I realize that yoiir time is valuable, so 
much so, that v/ere this not of some consequence to a number of people - 
I would not prevail upon a single min-ate of your time. 

V/ith best wishes of the Holiday Season. 

Sincerely, 
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rm IS urfcu\ssiFi£D 

\ 
I - Mr, Balifionts. 

)L « Hr, Hohr 

Tho Acting; Attorney Gooori 
,B' 

. 1 « Hr, DoLoaoh 
,j.M - Mr, Roson 
^ 1 - Mr. SulllTim 

Director, fbz 
AIiL - 
BF^ris n v;-: ’ y ziFlc^ '^ * 
EXCEPT k':;e:^£ sHOfflj 

martin timiEB Kma, ji. fiTHERwisit _^ 
SECUSm MATTBt - C 

Docoi&ber 21, 1064 

o Liaison 
* Hr, Bland 

1 a.Jfit^Bauing:ardn«r 
t7^<y 

1 Hr. Ros 

'll i 
follonlnif inforaatioa c<nicornin2 the neri^iuil-. 

conduct of ^tln Luthor Xlag, Jr„ Mas boon furnlshSS^iT!^ 
■ €vaii.ueatial Eourcds oX tills Burcaa vho hats suppliod-j ^' 

reliable Inforiaatlon In tbe past* 

o w 

This Infomatlon Is also being; furnished to t1^ 
^Sonorable Bill D* Moyers, Special Assistant to the President, 
__ ■' ^ 

'^.'100.106670 
; <i; ^ 

®ei 
C/\>lsi IN. 

^ ^ . Deputy Attorney General 

o'u sol - Er. J. Walter Teaffley 
? Assistant Attorney General 

£ai<rTHCi> _« N ' 

ISC-IB 

: Uehr . -: ; J ^ 

Llj IIZC'i ~ ' 
h: 

CjjlJuifon’U. 
^ Qdr,tv^ 

T71 
1 . Mr. Burke Marshall 

Assistant Attorney General 

o 

^ _^:3i - 100-442529 (CIRN) 

^£,6:£gnor lA -7*'^ 

C'' 

Teie. Room . 
Holmes_ 
Gondy__ MAIL ROOM 1-1 TELETYPE UNIT I I 

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO 
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The Acting Attorooy General 

MOTE I 

See iinaoran<!hui Sullivan to Belmont dated 12-21-64 
captioned ^^Communisa and the Negro Bovement—A Current 
AnalyaiSf** prepared hj TPB:rbm. 
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UMTKD STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

Tot*oo _ 

Mr. A'. H. Belmont 

FROM Mr. W, C, Sul 

C/?f^r- 
Collahnn _ 
C4 rod_ 

DATE: December 15 j 1964 

SUBJECT: <i)^ 

Trott«r- 

^ Afv# T«Je. Room 

oMT.rz. 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK--- 

The captioned person I have been developing as a contac 
the past couple of years. In a memorandum a few montbi^^, I set / 
forth my conversation with him where^ I alerted 4HHIIII^concernlng 
certain basic facts on Martin Luther-^ing, Since that^Ujie he has 
taken measures to gradually separate 
pmyil^ from the support of him. Further, be has sent the Bureau 
on a very sensitive and confidentia^basl^^^^glist of names of R 
persons who participated in which we needes 
badly to have relative to our investigations. /fVi U 

Late this afternoon ^ city and I will 
meet with him again, at which time I will circum8i>ectly reiterate 
the truth that Martin Luther King is a serious liability to the 
civil rights movement in this country. I will also learn from 

about any other developments which he has been able to 
sponsor to curtail the activities of King. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

For your information. 

WcS:lml^^"^ 
<8) 

1 > Mr. Belmont 
• 1 - Mr . Mohr 
1 ~ Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Mr.,Bullivan 
1 •> Mr. J.A.Sizoo 
h - Mr. D.E.Moore 

!J^ 

/C'CJ 'fO h 6 7^ 

«e DEC 18 1964 ■ 

f'-LWsiSS.. -■ 
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UN/1 KD STA l ES GC^ :RNMENT 

Memorandum 
Mr, Belniont 

■j 

DATE: 12/14/64 

m 

4 

lA 

¥ 

•X'!' 

m 

^v- I 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

w. c. Sullivgc^ 
—m-r—^ T A1.T> T? >J , .-.TriZD 

QTHLF.VllSE 
M.*JITIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

/ ^ O h ^ ^ 
--- -1^ Joint' LegTslat _ 

Coiranittee on Un-.4inerican Activities,. State of Louisiana, called me 
to advise he was sending to me airmail a letter directed to ’’Friends 
of SCEF Everywhere," attacking Mr. Hoover and the FBI on behalf of Va ^ 
Martin Luthe^King. A copy of this is enclosed. This attack is * 
sponsored by The Southern Conference Educational Fund, Inc., which 
was the successor organization to the Southern Conference for Human 
Welfare, cited as a communist front organization by the Committee 
on Un-.^erican Activities in its report dated 6/16/47, Bufiles show | 

successor, The Southern Conference Educational Fund, is ^ 
described:as a progressive, liberal organization which one of our 4 
sources who has furnished reliable information in the past considers N 
a conmwist front organization in that it has followed the Coiraiiunist 
Party liM, particularly in regard to the racial question 

\s 

The enclosed letter refers to the Director's criticism , 
of Dr. Martin Luther King and urges all recipients to write a lette 
or send a telegram to President Johnson expressing the hope that- 
Johnson will remove the Director, The letter also carries a critical 
article on the Director published in the "Washington Post" on 11/21/64. 

It is evident from the enclosed document that it will be 
given widespread dissemination. This just highlights what to me is 
an indisputable fact and that Is this ,Bureau has not yet emerged 
victorious in its conflict with Martin Luther King, I think we are 
deluding ourselves If we believe that King and his followers and 
supporters around the country have 'ru®,ftnr cover and are not attacking 
the FBI in one way or another.' In view of this situation,.realism 
makes it mandatory that we take every prudent step that' we can take 

/ ' * ' 

Enclosures 

* i; V; ■ '> ^41 

1-Mr. Sullivan; 
1-Mr.- Bdbmgardner; \ ^ 

-p; 
u.. / 

WCS:mls (6) ‘ 
1-Mr. Belmont; 
1-Mr, DeLoach; 
1-^^ Rosack 

g8DLC22;96«\ 

C (> T>Z 
^ mi. wJ- ‘ 

,0 OEC 18 

ALL lKFORf.'.ATlCM CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSiiTED 
DATE/a-./:4i;-BY5T(Aii^^ 
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Memo to Mr. Belmont 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

SECURITY MATTER - C 

to emerge completely victorious In this conflict. We should not 
take any ineffective or half-way measures, nor blind ourselves to 
the realities of the situation. 

This new attack on the Director and the Bureau should I certainly be called to the attention of the President as It Is very 
likely he will be receiving critical letters and telegrams. Enclosed 
will be found a letter to Mr, Moyers and also a letter for the Acting 
Attorney General, 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the enclosed letters be approved for dissemination. 

1 

2 
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Tl^e Southern inference Educational TundjAtnc; \ \ , 
822 Perdido S0.||‘;, Room 408 ' V‘’V - V,-.' 
Mew Orleans, r^uisiana 70112 * ^ 

4 ■ ' . . » ‘ ■ 

TO: Friends of SCEF Everywhere - t * 
FRC5M: The Rev* Fred L. Shutclcsworth, President ‘ ' * 

ACTION MEMO ■- Re: J, Edj?:ar Hoover 6c the FBI. 

Some time aeo ve sent you a copy of ^*yPSIDg-DQV/N JUSTICE, 
‘ The Albany Cases/** 4 fjocumepppf] fl^rPPMnf ft? fhf} (ffiPVfiU police 

atace^ of che persecution of nine Freedom Fighters^ and of tba 
ineffectiveness of the FBt* . • ^ 

It vas this Albany situation which prompted Dr. Martin 
Luther King^ Jr. to declare: ^ ^ ' 

”rc la tragic that Che only instance in which 
the Federal Government has moved with vigor * ' 
has been against Negro leaders who have been - 
working to end the evils of segregation.•* 

J* Edgar Hoover, Director of the FBI, responded to Dy. 
King’s criticism by attacking the Integrity and honesty of 
the beloved civil rights leader, denouncing him as **Che most 
notorious liar in the country.’* 

This intemperate outburst was protested by many civil ' : 
rights leaders and led at least two of the most Influential \ 
newspapers In the country to suggest that Mr. Hoover has out** 
lived his usefulness. (See the editorial below from che 
WASHINGTON POST) '4 

If you, too, feel that Hoover has been In offieV ”coo 
please write a letter or send a telegram to President • 

Lyndon B. Johnson giving him your views, and perhaps express- . 
Ing Che hope that Hoover be replaced by a man who will show as 
much concern for human rights as he does for property rights, 
and show the same vigor in tracking down those who rob others 
of their civil rights as he does in apprehending a bank robber. 

If you would like an additional copy of UPSIDE-DOWN JUSTICE, 
write to:* SCEF, 822 Perdido St., New Orleans, La. 70112) 

\m 

Tliirly Years 
Unaccustomed «i he it to public ciitidim, 

Edgar Hoover customarily responds to lU occa¬ 
sional expression by impugning the Integrity, virtue 
or patriotism of his critics. Thus. It was quite 
characteristic of him to denounce Dr. Martin 
Luther King (who had presumed to question the 
FBVs efTcctivencss respecting civil liberlles in 
the South> as “the most /jotorioo* liar In the coun¬ 
try.*’ It was equally characteristic of him to call 
the Warren Commission ’‘unfair and unjust** be¬ 
cause it had gently chided the FBI for its role In 
relation to Lee Harvey OiNvald and U* refer to 
eminent judges, including members 0/ the Su¬ 
preme Court ai “bleeding hearts’* bec.iuse they 
took a diricrent view from hli own in interpreting 
certain clauses of the Bill of HighU. 

This kind of Ulk. if it came from any other 
bureau chief In any other department of the Fed¬ 
eral Government, would be generally recognised 
as insutTerable effrontery on the part of a public 
servant. It ii no leu than that though it comes 
from the Director of the FBL In the ume Inters 
view, Mr. Hoover let U be known, as be hu done 
with equal candor in the past, that the FB! U tap¬ 
ping something like SO telephones continuously 

tapping in connection with counterintelligence ac¬ 
tivities. There Is no question that his purpose! are 
patriotic. But there is no question, either, that 
he it violating ah act of Congress. 

Mr. Hoover la a lubordinatc official of the De¬ 
partment of Justice. The Attorney General tnusL 
therefore, accept responsibility (or Mr. Hoover*! 
cxlravacanl talk and for his extra-legal action. It 
U time for the Attorney General to exercise author^ 
ily over a Bureau which has for far too long been 
run by Mr. Hoover at though It were a sovereign 
principality. 

Mr, Hoover has held Ms ofFice for 30 years. He 
has discharged hli duties with probity, efficiency 
and the highest dedication to his country. Hi! rec¬ 
ord is sn admirable one, and Americans owe him 
great gratitude. But that gratitude cannot prop¬ 
erly be expressed by allowing him to abuse his au¬ 
thority, That authority, by reason of lU natur* 
and lU impact on civil liberty, must be forever sub¬ 
ject to restraint Unhappily, Mr. Hoover has now 
demonstrated that he has been. in fficc, too Iong. 
Hii retirement when he reaches retirement aga 
on hli 70th birthday, would be a contribution to 
hit own high repute and to .the welfare of the Bo* 
^••11 Si* ^An. .A mnrVi tn dav.loo. 
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RE: BERNARD S. 
(U.S.D.C., 

LEE V 
D.C.) 

CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL, 
CIVIL ACTION NUl'ffiER 7G-1I85 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., 
CIVIL ACTION NUl'SER 76-1186 

(SCLC) 
D.C.) 

Serialpulled from this file under court order of 
U.S. District Judge John Lev.’is Smith, Jr., and sent to 
National Archives, 
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IN JUNE, 1965, MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA i\V I \ 
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M, A. Jones to DeLoach Memo 
Re: Martin Luther King, Jr. 

only brief oral statements concerning 
You will recall the Director earlier on 

a^gj^^^um^^^^^^^^isapproved the proposal of arranging for 
listen to sources we have concerning this 

matter. 

Bufiles reflect no derogatory information concerning 
\We have had friendly relations withi id very cordial relations with 

REC OMMENDATION: 

,.\ That approval be granted tlmttl^ough^^Hll^arrangements 
t>e made forl■M■■■li^n£eitheJ|^^■iio^^^■^be Wn the 

\) facts relatingtoianSHBBHBBBB^6on a^tscreenind confidential 
^ nQCie 



, Alt INFORf,;AT10fi CONTAIfieo' 
I herein is unclassified 
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jAiriGRAM r::j CACLEGltAr/i i- ^ADIO ^A'^TELEVVI'^E Tlp---z 
™ ^ -----______ O'-.nOf- 

12j^42PM URGENT 12-1-64 LAC V / / ' 
tO'^0 IRFCTOR AMn wrw vnoi/ ). A> > \/ 

12:42PM URGENT 12-1-64 LAC V 

^'^OIRECTOR AND NEW YORK \ 

NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON-ENCOL-E- 

I FROM NEW HAVEN 011600 

! C. 3 ^v.-r.r' IH fii^r r /.■ " ,C/'' 

(^^CIRM: ^’MARTIN LUTHER^L!;-, JR., R;.C AL VK 

r ^ : f * 

/,/ y>V 

:ss c jnference 

■: JLD NO n/ 

•.R AND WOULD ^ 

• WITH 

li y "s 

RE TELEPHONE CALL T:,!R L-TE FR:.; - ,/;c. . • ■ TQ N^PECTOR f/yRv 
- sizoo. 

ESTABLISHED SOURCES AD\ i LED TH/V ... '.'iC' •'.'.SS CjNFERENCE 

STAMFORD, CON.JECT I CUT, :,OVE;':DER *0, t9<L .-£ LjLD NO 

LONGER Ei.GAGE IN CONTROVuRSV WITH FBI DIRECfCA AND WOULD 

^ ISEEK A MEETING WITH HOOVER TO RESOLVE DI.-FEREm: . A-.'^G \‘-iZ 

- STATED HE THOUGHT TIME H/D COME TO ‘ ALL OF UE T. . . WITH 

^ {the larger J03 OF CIVIL RIGHTS AMU UW EN-ORCE'-E'. 

^ Kl.'iu HO.MuR-D AT PUBLIC F.EETIMG liELD EVErii.t’G .\1. . ^ .'-ER 30, 1S64 ^ 

^ .STAMFORD, CO.'L\ECT I CUT HIGH SCHOOL AT WHICH MEARlV ‘ C AEOPLE ^ 

-I'PRE'S'^NT.""' x:::3, IN address, cited recent gains r-/ .NEGRO'".. S 

VRJSUCH^AS INCEE'SE:: .earning power, REGISTRATION OF OVE.E :'-:o milliJn £ 

V MEoRjT VO I r.o !N SOUTH, ADATING OF L'.'i.CH I MGS I.M SOUTH r.MD SUPGIsInG 0 

CEGF;€E OF OC: Al.: ANCE WITH NEW CIVIL RIGHTS LAW, ESPECIALLY PU3l|c t; 

/'CwOMMODATiOMS LAW. KING POINTED OUT, HOIOEVER, NEGROES STILL i ^ 

C _;CRIM! - ATEO AGAINST, STILL FOUR MILLION UMREG ! GTE.RED NEGROE^ r 

SOUTH, STILL SALARY DIFFERENTIAL FOR T.HE WHITE A.: NEGRO ^ 

AW.: STILL DISCRI.WiMATION AGAINST NEGRO I': l-IOJ^! ‘G. 

__ //V-'-'' /y . ■’ , i 
I 7tr6^—X^(o /r O/i -1_ 

162 DEC 16 1964 •’ / \ 

1964^ 
rw.\ i.*'- -•* I 

' mcs^^apc iip to he disacminnlcu . 
i^sed tn order to protect // Hureau’s cryptographic 6\sterns. 

^ r _ 
.s t c <r iTiXt it%c ftiil a b! 



C !) 

D E C O D !: D CO I' V 

jAir^GnAM r-j CADLEGrcA'v'. r. RADIO xxx-f-'^I.GVVPc Tc- l 
iiL. : r= 

r. . 

PAGE 2 FROM NEW HAVEN 011603 

CITIZENS ANTICOMMUNIST COMMITTEE OF COMTECTICUT, AN 

ORGANIZATION KNOWN TO BUREAU, AFTER ADVISING STAMFORD POLICE 

DEPARTMENT OF INTENTION, DISTRIBUTED LEAFLETS IN FRONT OF STAMFORD 

HIGH SCHOOL CHARGING KING WITH ATVEa-'I.'C CO;;. ’J'.'IST PARTY TRAINING 

SCHOOL. NO INCIDENTS AROSE FROM THIS ; S . R: .a"; I ON. KING MET 

AT KENNEDY AIRPORT, NEW YORK, CYJ/ALTEr T-.E: .E.' TH i RDOF£JCiALj. 

_PI_TNEY - DOV.’ES^ |NC_., STAMFORD, AND CFIEET.T 

POL I cF COMMISSIONER. ALSO I'OET I!'0 ; iC AT ; 

RUSTJTJ, NEGRO CIVIL. RIGHTS LEADER AND ONE ;L 

'DESCRIBED AS NEGRO. PRESS AGENT FRC ' RE., ' 

KING, AFTER PUBLIC ME.TiMS, SIEVED ...ER 

OF'WALTEk ‘.‘.HEELER, THI.RD, S"ORT, HNECV . 

ATL.ANTA ADVISED BY i'.A.L. 

RECEIVED: 12:56P.M MF 

'OH, STA.MFORD 

: . • WAS. bayard . 

.lT UHKNIOWK 

:-T AT i^ESIDENCE 

If the iru . 'f 'nee contained in the ahooe mesfio; > ^ ro he mir d out'. ': u s.-.f-,. . that it be 
paraphrased in order it> proieci the Bureau'll cryp .-A.< a . ns. 

r 



( 
..^ 

ji^C6.'ii06r II ^ IS34 

^ c 

Point A La iiccne, lo 

iv'rr. 't. •••'‘;,^ . 

hX^J 
. --r. /l-.t; 

Beer Sir; 

Fresiv'''ent Lyndon 3.Johnson £nr.o.ncc... ;1- 
^ -i ^ 1 A ^ ^ A ^A~ ^ TT--;-- A 

C\J iux xxxKj:ii. u«.> tj x 

placing I:r Horatio Hin.ohre. In ; pc. .ic.. 

RIGHTS BILL, encorsirn;. •n:. .ig; ni n , .. 
infamy against the i: : 3-^. n '. oc. .... '. n. . 

King, is the biggc.v .r-n. ■ .. 'H.e '. nited S'l 

k ih:;;-;:- 

..^on . 3 intargreting over 

' th:-. gh the “CIVIL 

.:.■ ;■•. .;?^.II:G and hisl 

c.deri. - ‘..'.r con .' n h And this is und: .n o-den. •■ •_ 

And kept them o.'... ;;v..--: outi;.. -.he hen.. 

. lartTh'Luthur 

V: • ( 
. ; kept, i ' ■ r 

In my opinion. ^ .^'x'c.n Lj'n'^.'_r- 3»<.i.n.ii.-.- -n -.c w c...-_ radical; ' } j ^ 
extremist.A den telker, ’..ho::.-, in entic-e in :e l.-.Hh. . '' and hO! >R.ALI32 

the United hut, ALLiKrOR',Mv:!o:'cn:n."..!;ti/ ; i j: 

extremist.A den talker, ’..ho.:- in entic.e n 

the United hut, A..L if^FORLiA. lOf'-* Cd’J i. 
I He is a siem ;id‘C'L;‘O-Jr’eiL.^'.h;>(.'^.^ - 

The talent...:. Ha r.o C.O'.nont-tor,C-20?.C-2 H SC.-rJYe...-. .... 

' / - 
\ ? ; 

The talent..:. Ha r.o C.O'.non't-'tor,C-20?.C-2 H SCnJYLhh,th. Y adition c.f ^ 
- , . J w 

Pittsburg C-nrrici oioccurses on the IIOIZL peace irio-. . .V.o'C H.iRTIU LU.n-..I--. 

KIHG’S solo Vo.'.trihution to Peooe hc-c hoan, to ro'Lt t. country likej 
sable ^ypneid II:..ry> infectir-.;^' tne rncn'cri-^y c^is^uiijcc. , .. pervafsionG' of 
Christian ioctrineo, and gT.^hbinb fo.t lootur' does fro .? shallow pated 

Although 0 .in: rt o .ai’dod to a succe. _ion o.' . rus Fhh . for Soviet 

loroosnando o:.. Is; dint ITorneirin Ueno hecin •• -o: shoe):. :hen they learn 
»ugh :: A "■ r 1 t» G • dl* 0.0 Cl •J C Z Z' 

sand:. *.—^ —i'i0.i...e irin 

I.'AHT" — ;d ::i::G, v7es the 

Ke pi .4 G C' W . no use that iLona 

destroy thl o '.■.o' _ic. 

BIRBG 0. 'T, .. .r fled -o-'.ather,*' V \ '''\\’''^• 
:The pi CaC-' -n .fdY; TlO’'.*’ 1. * :h him in OSit',\ hr t ’> r\oc: . ' nor. hen of i 
the ' ) .1!)3, current i; oue,3rubli6he^’o* : Go;Or: v: _.ror".... -Jr IICl 

i.:^oa-. ..ck — ., ...... 4'^k.xantc^, . 

40 \\ \'' - - hix z^'' ’ 
— .'2spectfu>.l.y,\ 

^ ^ 1 n\ recorded d ^ ■ 

’ h \\ \ ^ 
lepectfT^.l.yd 

'I A NOT recorded 
102 DEC ! >■ 

' r t ■ 

irk City,K,y. 
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CL/. /nifj w f 
• .EXTENDLO 1 Pt,, 

^CIM, U, I-?/ . ’P- / •/ .; 
OATE OF Rr.,.., V-: . . 

t the {olTowTTig'rTf.— Transmit the {olTovnTig'J 

Vi„ AIRTCL 

WpV i/i plain text or^^jie} 

AIRMAIL 
(Priority) ^ 

TO : ^DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442f;?9) , 
/^1 

FROM / \^SAC, CINCINNATI a00-i4539) .C) 

^ X) 
SUBJECT; CIRM 

MARTIN LUTi-ni.y:vi::3, JR. 
RACIAL MATTERS ' 

Re Cincinnati air tel to Ir.reau «. 11/^5/64 

Enclosed for ciic Bureau are the ori^. ..iil and 
oop three copies cT a letterhead me.;orandvim, cowcerring cap 
fo ^ ^ tinned subject. 

loQJ 

acency: (^'Y.'l5s'i7sE(r seiTJ? J 00 ^ 
rer> p • t-——- 

ii ^ 
I .■! ' / t 

-T, CRD, RAO 
date i’OR'.': - ^•-- 
HOW FOIiV/: _/jVTT_ 
PY;-v" F /Q ■_ 

Bureau (Enc, 4) ENCI OSl)Kf 
Atlanta (1 - 100-6670) 

(1 - 157-400) 
Cincinnati (1 - 100-14539) 

(1 - 157-210) 
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^ ^ Special Agent in Charge 
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tel 
In Please Refei 

FU€ TVo. 

UNITED fATES DEPARTMENT OF JU ICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Cinc5.nnatl, Ohio . , 
December 3- 1964 ^ 

/P 

DAIt C r i; . ... 
DECLAS5)lFtUllUiii.-. 

REt martin LUTHER KING. JR. 

December 2, 1964 
mHHp Cincinnati Police Deparcmen^^^ricinnati, Ohio, ^ 
aovised a Special Agent of the Federal Burevj of Investi¬ 
gation that a two-man plainclothes detail fr • the Cincin¬ 
nati Police Department met Martin Luther King, Jr, at the 
Greater Cincinnati Airport on November 29, 1064, at approxi¬ 
mately 7l00 A.M, He further advised that these two officers 
escorted Reverend K5,ng until his departure for Dayton, Ohio, 
by automobile, at 7:55 P,M, on November 29, 1964, 

Cincinnati 
Department, advised a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation that he was assigned to a two-man detail 
on Sunday, November 29, 1964, This detail was responsible 
for escorting Martin Luther King during his stay in Cin¬ 
cinnati. 

advised that he met King at the Greater 
Cincinnati Airport and escorted him to the Netherland Plaza 
Hotel on Fifth Street in Cincinnati, and later to the Zion 
Baptist Church, 630 Glenwood Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, King 
preached at two church seirvices, the 10:00 and 11:00 services 
and after the services, was escorted back to the Netherland 
Hotel. / 

yx^) 

King had advised that he .. is purposely 
avoiding any press confarences because report< ir *;ould ask 
him embarrassing questions regarding his con.roversy with 
FBI Director John Edgar Hoover. King also : .aVed that he 
has no controversy with the Director and doe; not t7ar.c to 
become Involved in any way. King further staceu that anyone 

j 
/ .... - V 

ENCijOSURii 



would bo a fool to become Involved in aAtype of con¬ 
troversy with Director Hoover, ; .i It .i 

advised that King left the hotel at appro¬ 
ximately 7:00 P,M, and the two-man detail escorted him to 
the Cincinnati Corporation Limit and discontinued their 
services at approximately 7:55 P.M. 

The automobile in which King was traveling was 
driven by a minister, Reyerend_L,_ \^nch^l Eooirh, Reverend 
King was accompanied in the automobile ^“Reverend Andrew 
Young, 

- 

stated that King did not leave Cincinnati 
until approximately 8:00 and was due for a speech in Dayton 
at 8:00 the same date. 

hl{c) 

who has furnished 
f that Doctor Martin reliable information in the past^aov^ea that Doctor Martin 

Luther King and Reverend Andrew Young, 334 Auburn Avenue, 
Atlanta, Georgia, registered for two rooms in the Netherland 
Plaza Hotel on November 29, 1964. The registration card 
shows that these two men are representing the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC). 

Source advised that the reservation was made at 
8:14 A,M, and the room was cleared at 7:00 P,M,, November 
29, 1964, The registration card shows that the charge for 
the room was paid by the Zion Baptist Church, 630 Glenwood 
Street. Cincinnati. Ohio. 

i>(;/ 
that on November 29, 1964, eleven members of the 

l^fbnal States Rights Party (NSRP), Dayton, Ohio., picketed 
in front of the University of Dayton Field House, where 
Martin Luther King spoke. There were no law enforcement 
officers at the Field House and the picketing took place 
from 7:00 P.M, to 8:00 P.M. 

The characterization of the National States Rights 
Party (NSRP) appears In attached appendix. 

2 
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The NSRP memhers carried signs protesting civil 
rights and Integration. ?ome signs alleg^ that Martin 
Luther King belongs to oixty conimunl6^^4^^nixatlons and 
attended schools for comrr.unists, ITi | t ’ 

According to the source, the picketing was peace¬ 
ful and no incident was reported. 

Source utilized In attached appendix has furnished 
reliable information in the t'ast. 

4 
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APPENDIX 
) 

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY* 
(NSRP) . 

On November 26, 19r7# a source advised that the 
United White Party {U’.VP) v;as organized at a convention held 
in Knoxville, Tennessee, on November 10, 195>7* An article 
in the November 26, 1957^ issue of the "Greenville Piedmont," 
a nev/spaper of Greenville, South Carolina, reported "the 
recent formation of a nev/ political party, to be known as 
the United White Party." According to the article, the 
party was formed at a recently held meeting in Knoxville, 
Tennessee, at vjhlch many Klansmen were represented. The 
UWP was reported as being opposed to all "race mixing 
organizations and individuals." 

The July, 1958, issue of "The Thunderbolt," self- 
described as the "official Racial Nationalist Organ of the 
National States Rights Party" (NSRP), reported that rank 
and file "States Rlghters" had merged with the UWP under 
"the banner of the National States Rights Party," with 
national offices at Post Office Box 261, Jeffersonville, 
Indiana. 

In November, 1958, a source advised nhat the NSRP 
is composed of past members of klan-type organizations and 
notorious anti-Semites. 

Issue Number 19, dated June, I960, "The Thunderbolt," 
announced the address of the headquarters of the NSRP had been 
changed from Jeffersonville, Indiana, to Pest Office Box 783# 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

Issue Number 60, dated July-August, 1964, reflects 
the mailing address of the NSRP is still Post Office Box 
783, Birmingham, Alabama. 

On September 21, 1964, a source advised that EDWARD 
R. FIELDS, the Information Director of the NSRP and Editor 
of "The Thunderbolt", is the individual who "runs the NSRP." 

"The Thunderbolt" continues to publish articles 
attacking Negroes and persons of the Jewish faith. 



A P PE NDIX 

NATIONAI, STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP) 
DAYTON. OHIO_ 

On August 17) 1964) a source advised that a National 
States Rights Party (NSRP) branch was active in the DaytoU) 
OhiO) area, with headquarters located at 224 Oak Street, Dayton, 
Ohio. Source stated this group has an active membership of 
approximately twenty-five persons. 

Source stated this group is affiliated with the 
parent NSRP organization which has its national headquarters 
at Birmingham, Alabama. 

This is lo.''-'!- ' to you by fbi, 

AND NEi’H-/- -r ^iOQ ITS CON*" NTS 

ARE TO BE S.;. s=;.; )TED OUTSIDE Tit 

AGENCY TO NX'- ,C LOANED. j 
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all INFORWiAHON CONTAINED 
herein is unclassified 

/^i) '/a 7a - . AA^ 

DeLoach_ 

Casper _ 

Callahan _ 

Conrad _ 

Evans _ 

Gale_^ ■■ 
Rosen ^ 
Sullivon 

Tave! __ 

Trotter __ 

Tele. Room . 

Holmes _ 

hl^) 

Your letter of December 9tb has been received. 

Although I would like to be of service, biformatloo 
contained In the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential 
In accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is 
available for official use only. In view of this, I am sure you will 
understand why I cannot comment concerning the Individual about 
whom you inquired. 

MAILCO'e- 

DEC 1 : J964 

Sincerely yours. 

S. Edgar Hoover 
- ^ r» 

( COMM.Eft/ I -x 
——-! m ^ 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with^j^jDCresppndent 
^hd Martin Luther King is well known to the Bureau. , ^ 

WAMrems .0 

w iT’t- ...^: iis 

B/bf , 
E.r-:ri'^^* 

1^7 

.0^ 

MAIL ROOM 1_I TELETYPE UNIT I 

fianFr. 2S196^ 



true copy 

F.B.I. 
Wash. D. C. 

Dear Sirs: 

T Communist 
6g^o^Mar^^^ther^ing was schooled. I wasl^ld'he'^^i^^t 

facts ^“‘ “''® ‘o set figlit 

Thank you 

o postil 

D^'' 

/i>c ■’ /(> 

/-~rc 

U)t^ /v» 

6 DEC 18 1964 
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Decenber lip 1964 

BY LIAISON 
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1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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Mr, Belmont 
Mr, Mohr 
Mr. DeLoach 
Mr. Bosen 
Mr. Sullivan 
Mr. Bland 
Mr. Baumgardner 

Honorable Bill D. Moyers 
Special Assistant to the President 

White Bouse 
Washington, D. C« 

Dear Mr. Moyers: 

X thought that the President would bo Interested 
in the following Information which has been furnished by 
confidential sources of this Bureau who have supplied 
reliable information in the pust. (J 

On December 16, 1964, Bayard Bustin suggested a, 

to Harry Wachtel that Martin Luther King, Jr., should ask f\ 
President Johnson to dro^TC^ff Th~A^ahfa7^0eorgla, whcn/^ 
the President is en route to Texas after King visits with / \ 
the President on Prlday, Bustin and Wachtel are frequent ■ 
advisors of King. Bustln is a former member of the Young 
Communist League, which has been designated as subversive '' \ 
pursuant to Executive Order 10450. Wachtel is Executiv^ I 
Vice President of the Gandhi Society for Human Right®, p \ 
fund-raising adjunct of the Southern Christian Leaderslil '' 
Conference, which Conference is headed hv rin 

1 
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Honorable Bill I). Moyere 

This infornatlOQ is also being furnished to the 
Acting Attorney General end other officials of the 
Department of justice. i_J 

Sincerely yours. 

WQTO? 

See memorandum Baumgardner to W. C« Sullivan dated 
12/17/64, captioned "Martin Luther King, Ar,, Security Hatter 
C," SFP:pah, U 

t(?-) 
Classified "Secret" as the Information Is from 

a sensitive source relative to the racial field, 
who is of continuing value. The unauthorized disclosure 
of this information could endanger the source's security 
and possibly do damage to the Nation's defense interests. lJ 

1 

\ 

I 
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RE: BERNARD S. 
(U.S.D.C., 

LEE V. CLARE^:CE M. KELLEY, ET AL. 
D.C.) CIVIL ACTIOII HDflLER 76-1185 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION NUI'SER 76-1186 

Serial puller! from this file under court order of 
U.S. District Judge John Lev.'is Smith, Jr., and sent to 
National Archives. 



RE; BERNARD S. LEE V. CI.AREECE M. KELLEY, ET AL. 
(U.S.D.C., D.C.) CIVIL actio:; UUILErv 76-13 85 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
V. CLARENCE 11, KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTIO:%’ NUl'IBER 76-1186 

Serial ^ Au pul led froin this file under court order of 
U.S. District Judje Jolin Lev.’is Smith, Jr., and sent to 
National Arc];ives. 



RE; BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL. 
(U.S.D.C., D.C.) CIVIL ACTION UOiIRER 76-1135 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCIX) 
V. CLARENCE K. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186 

Serial6*/7 pulled from this file under court order of 
U.S. District Judge John Lev.’is Smith, Jr., and sent to 
National archives. 
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unh ei) sta i ks government 

Memorandum 
Mr. Molir DATL December 7, 1964 

Ca&p<?t —-- 
Collo^ar. .. 

Cor.rod -^ . 

Evons : 

C. D. DeLoach 

MARTIN LUTHER KING j 
DISSEMINATION OF MONOGRAPI 

M ^ t *■ ) -Zr— 
from C. D. DeLoach - 

Gandy — 

SI BjECT MARTIN LUTHER KING o)L>^^7 
DISSEMINATION OF MONOGRAPI^^pP^^ iT ^ /V 

Bill Moyers, Special Assistant to the President, called me on Friday, 
12/4/64, to indicate that he and the President had read the Director's letter in connection 
with possible dissemination of captioned monograph. He stated it was both his and the 
President’s opinion that the FBI should disseminate this monograph if it was felt that 
dissemination would be in the best interest of interiial security, 

I told Moyers that under the circumstances he appeared to be telling me 
that we should go ahead and disseminate. He answered in the affirmative. ^ 

ACTION: 

For record purposes. 

ALL IA'FORL;ATrOf\! CONTAINED 
HEREIN 10 LINCLASRiflED ^ 
DATE 

1 - Mr, Belmont 
1 ~ Mr. Sullivan 
1 ' Mr. Jones 

Enclosures 

ADDENDUM, 12/7/64 - Attached are 
appropriate letters, dlssemlDating 
this monograph to appropriate government 
officials. 

A. H. Belmont 

/I 
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OI*T><>hal fOiM »40 lO 

fD^TiON 

GS« orw Kto HO Jf 

MIO-ID* 

SUBJECT: 

UM I KD STA TES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

C. D. DeLoach 

o 
MARTIN LUTHER KING 

TcJ*^on .... — 

. 

Vohr _ 

M.o'ici. -- 

Casf;''!’ . -- 

DAiE, Decernber-4^ 1964 

h I 11: 
L4' ly 

%dj-- 
Following is a transcript of the brief statement wffich the Reverend 

Martin Luther King made to newsmen immediately after leaving the Director’s Office 
this afternoon. While this is not a verbatim account of the statement, it is as near 
accurate as possible: V 

I am pleased I had the opportunity to meet with Mr. Hoover Q 
this afternoon and I might say the discussion was quite amicable, I 
sought to make it clear to Mr. Hoover that the pli^t of Negroes m '^£ o ^ 
the South is such that there must not be any misunderstanding between -jr. 
the FBI and civil rights leaders but must be a determination to defend ^ 
the rights of all, -- ^ ' 

We talked specifically about those areas where SCLC will be [zz 
working in the months ahead. We discussed areas where there will ^ i 
be strong resistance to the implementation of the civil rights bill, • 
We made it clear that we found our most difficult problems in Alabama 
and Mississippi and in these communities there are areas where we tSz jTi i ■ 
see a great deal of potential and sometimes actual terror. - I' 

-Sc ZXC 
I sincerely hope we can forget the confusion of the past and get A 

on with the job the Congress, the Supreme Court and the President M 
have outlined as America’s most crucial problem; namely, the job of ^ 
giving and providing security and justice to all the people in the world. 

• 

NBC’s Russ Ward and one of the NBC men equipped with a tape recorder 
foilpwed King down the hall and on through the courtyard where his car was parked. 
According to the NBC technician. King was talking with them all the time. He said that 
King expressed ’’the usual pratter” and the only statement of any consequence was 
something to the effect that arrests in the Mississippi murder case could be expected 
within the next few days, . 

Mr. Belmont 
Mr. Rosen 

arWBisaj 
(6) / 

1 - Mr, Jones 
1 - Mr. Morrell V 

WIIZ, 
V u- 

h CL 

ALL ir?0?:,V TT'^N CONTAINED 
Hfr-T?; M>rL/.3SIFIED 
E'XEFr TOt'RE SHOWli ■ 
OTHa:;MS£. ... 

J & 1954 
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December 16^ 1964 

i 

Reno,Nevada 

Mohr__ 

DeLooch . 

Casper_ 
Callahor, . 

Contod _ 
Evans _ 

Gale _ 
Fioser^_ 
Suiliv/ir>.^ 

level ^ 
T;61W ;_ 

itie) Poc 

received* 

\po 

Tour letter of December 10th has been 

Although I would like to be of service, Information 
contained In the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential 
in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and 
is available for official use only* In view of this, I am sure you 
will understand why I cannot comment concerning the Individuals 
about whom you inquired. 

OD 

1 am enclosing some material which I hope you 
will find of interest. 

O 
“ o 

MAILED 6 

DEC 161964 
POMM-FBJ 

Sincerely yours, 

t Edgac BtxssiH# 

Enclosures (5) 
Counterintelligence Activities 
The U. S. Businessman Faces the Soviet Spy 
Why Reds Make Friends With Businessman 
Let’s Fight Communism Sanely! / . , 
Our Heritage of Greatness * ‘ :-I 
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. 
WAM:cai 0 

(3) 

li'-fr. 

2l.r;S^i TELETYPE UNIT 1 



- '‘'>A 

ll(<- 
iis 

RENO, NEVADA 

I^ec. 10 th.,L964. 

hl'Sj 
:>..'!'^t\’>‘Sf.V W^l 

FEDERAL BUREAU OP IKVESTIGATIOU 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sira; 

It has been stated In press reports that 

?.:artln Luther^lng, Ror •rfllkins and Hit. Farmer, who 

are negro leaders In the movement for their claim to 

rights’ end equal treatment, that these men spent 

time in i..oacow and were Indoctrinated with CoKMunlst 

methods and means of obtaining their desired ends. 

Could your office Inform me If this Is 

substantially correct, as I an Inclined to believe 

it Is. lhank you for any Information wich you may 

think Is pertinent. 

Respecfilly, 

^ --rr^no, Nevada. 

i7C< 



Or*T»Of^AU FORM NO 10 
MAf iCXi tbJriON 

OSA GtN. »LO. NO. fj 

/ 

5010 - 107-01 

ROM : 

; subject: 

[J 

I NITED STATES Gf :RNMENT 

Memorandum 
Director, FBI (100-106670) date: 12/11/64 

^ (hegat, Rome ^ (100-1179) (RUC) 

MARTIN LUTHER ^InG, JR. 
SM - C 

ReRomelet dated 10/27/64, ^ 

Since the date of referenced letter, no additional 
pertinent Information has been received. 

lfii> T(f 

- Foreien Liaison)) IL -C^l. / 

-- {/! 

3)- Bureau ^ \K, / / (d - Foreign Liaison)) ' / I 
1 - Rome (100-1179) V" _ /* \, 
JCM/hcs V' - Ti T ■;/ 

O) -'P O. ■.; (>^ 

I/"' 

Illli 
US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



December 15, 1964 lUU /.'J 

AlL iNfORM-V-lOr'CC: ■ i 
io Lfi^CL/ui’Mrv:.' 

(poi^ 

Your letter of December 7th has been received. 

V/hile I would like to be of assistance to you, we 
do not have available for distribution material of the nature 
which you requested. 

I am, however, enclosing some other literatur’% 
which 1 hope you will find of Interest. 

Sincerely yours, 

, V 

V A ^ 

Tolfton _ 
Belmont 
Uohi _ 

t;;niLE.D A 

DEC . 
CDMW-FBI 

Enclosures (3) 

Time for Decision, 11/24/64 
U. S. News & World Report, 12/7/64 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat, 11/25/64 

-n -Jc 
rn 

CP I 

C”/ 

o 

PDW:mac^4^ ^,.> p:r 

NOTE: There is no record of correspondent in Bufiles. 
Gosper 

, ro4 ^ 
liAIL ROOM dl TELETYPE UNIT I-1 

n 
V 
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kn^M 
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RE: BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL. 
(U.S.D.C., D.C.) CIVIL ACTION UUNTER 76-1185 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C,, D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION NUi'3ER 76-1186 

Serial pulled from this file under court order of 
U.S. District Jud^e John Lev.’is SmJ.th, Jr., and sent to 
National Archives. 
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I 

8AC, Atlanta <100>5586) •• V 

r- r- 

. > r -1 

■ARTIK LUTHER KHG. JK. \> 

<S' 

/■-'?, Eeuralrtel 12/11/64 which forwarded a letterhead 
(j> senorandxua of eane date. The letterhead wenorandun reported 

that on 12/8/64 Edwlna S^lth, secretary la the Atlanta* 
Georgia, office of the Southern Quristlaa Leadership Conference, 
conferred with an unknown female concerning preparations for a 
hoaecoBlng party for Martin Luther King, Jr. Smith said that 
she and Mrs. Helen ftillard (phonetic) were working together 
on this natter. Mrs. Bullard was described as a fomer 
eaployee in the office of Mayor Ivan Allen of Atlanta. 

Director, FBI (100.106670) 

O 
MARTIN LUTHER K1..W, 
SECURITT MATTER - C 

% 

.Ay 12.16.64 

\ 
b(^) 

On the basis of the llslted inforaiatlon contained 
in the letterhead semorandua concerning the Mrs. Helen 
Bullard (phonetic), the following Is noted from Buflles: 

[2i£„l®iter_to the Bureau 4/8/53, 
_ _ your file 65.1352, whlci 
contained information alleging that a Helen Bullard of Atlanta 
was a OorauMat. Mew York report of 3/6/53 

matter (copy not indicated for Atlanta) has a 
reference to a Helen Bullard, 133 10th Street. Atlanta, who 
had reportedly been in contact wlthfl|j|H^ In 1952. 

It would, of course, be significant to the Bureau’s 
Interest In King If It were determined that any Individual 
presently performing a service on behalf of King Is a present 
or former communist. Tou are, therefore, Instructed to make 
appropriate discreet inquiry to identify the Helen Bullard 
who la reported to be a former maployee of the Mayor’s Office 
and determine whether or not she is a present or former 
coeoEunlst. . 

tx-ios REc- ss/^ ^ 6ra C n 

£> f 



flAC, Albany 12A7/64 

Director, FBI <100-106670) 

o 
■AJtTIH UITRER KXHG, A. 
SEcmtm MATmt - c 

msomi, ATixmioH 

ALL iNFORL'^AT!Oi-CC! 
IS biXLi'.SSi: 

/(J F'' 
' ^37* 

BeBuairtel 12/11/64 nnd your telephone call tc 
C y. y the Bureau 12/12/64* 

For your infomatlon forner SAC Arthur Cornelius, Jr., 
has been contacted dlrectlyty the Bureau and it vill therefore 
be unnecessary for you to nake any contact with hln relative 
to the Batter discussed in reairtel. 

Tou ehould return to the Bureau the Bemorandua 

]K>TB: 

Reairtel instructed SAC Bailey to contact 
Cornelius. Bailey phoned the Bureau to say that Cornelius 
was in Florida. Cornelius subsequently telephonlcally 
contacted by Assistant Director Sullivan and the necessary 
action taken. Bailey vas instructed in reairtel t'^ return 
to the Bureau a Benorandua which he Was to use for oral 
briefinc purposes which Bonorandum is of no further need 
to Bailey. 

5-Cr; 

> 

mailed 30 

DEC16196A 
COMM-FBI 

Q' foe - ...'/O' ^/b 

DlC 16 t 



OmONA-L l-'ORM NO 10 

MAr edition 
<;*>« Ml: G NO tT 

5010-107 

I NU KD S I A I ES G(| KN’MKN r 

Memorandum 
9 

TO 

7 / ^ 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

SAC, ATLANTA (100-5586) (P) 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM-C 

date: 12/16/64 

Re Bureau letter to Atlanta dated 12/10/64 requesting 
certain corrections be made in Atlanta’s report in captioned 
matter which was dated 11/23/64. 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are four copies 
and for New York one copy of the following amended pages to 
be inserted in the above report: 

Cover Page B 
Cover Pa ge D 
FD 204 
Page 5 
Page 7 
Page 35 
Page 36 
Page 41 
Page 43 

2- Bureau (Enc. 36)E»^Siil^ 
1- New York (100-136585) (Enc. 
1- Atlanta 
RRN:elt 
(4) 

9) (RM) 

NOT RECOKDB0 
, DEC 17 

7 

22 19Bonds Regi/larl) 
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O'M !?»•». 
0 vi 

' .-'5 

FBI 

i 
•'■it 

Ji 
■r:-C. 
-■V, 

‘ 'Cr 
{■ t; 

i st 

^1 

I ^ 

It 

^ lii 
4v-^ !■' => f 

r^- ii' f 
F * !. -jT ^ * » ..: 
f '^h K V“ ^ 
/ ■ > 
I ■ ^ > 

^ ;; 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINtu 
HERQN IS UNCLASSIFIED , ^ 

^ 9^ ^ 9^ ^ 
Dote: J.tf/XU/^04 

Tyohb 

Vic airtel 

plrnm lejtf 9rmU^ 

or Method of Moiling) 

TO‘ 

FBOK 

DIRECTOR. FBI 1100-442529) PERSONAL A^^ViNTION: 
--_ ,- . xs^rATiTT ;z?roir 

MEMPHIS (100-4070) 

SimJECT: COMiSUNIST INFLUENCE IN 
RACIAL CLATTERS (CIRM) 
INTERNAL SECURITy - C 

N • C « SULLITL Ati p 
!X>U£STIC XMTr.i.LIGEKCE 
i^IVTSION__ / 

U 
I 

7 Fnclosed b©^ewit^- for the Bureau Are 8 copies of 
-le’ '»nd'Mn d: ;?d 12/10/64 captioned as above 

IjiiZu and Jackson Offices are 4 
letterhead memo^anduB. 

II' 
.m 

^ ^ ALL COPIES r.r'XSTEREL .-.lAIL ^ \ 
I u - j ' t A. 

^ c/a *w ^ 

(1 - 100-529, CIRM) 
(1 - 100-44»S794, SCLC) 
(1 - 100-106S70, MARTIN O

N
I 

: 
ISl 

(1 - 100-NAACP) 
1 

rwv'c-ij 

04- Atlanta 
(1 - 100-CIRM) 

Oob ^1 - 100-5718- SCLC) 

trroTC'* • V . " 

J/ 

_.. „ 

-5586! MARTIN LUTHER KING, ^ ij 

Ji-fiuiW 

¥. 
¥' 

son (1 - 100- 
(1-100 

^ 4 Jackson 
(1 - 100-CIRH) 

7 (1 - 100-SCLC) 
(Ir^ 100-MARTlN LDTBER KING, JR.) 

100-KAACP) 
11,^ I —.^oSO® - f 1 - 
/6 - Memphis ' 

- 100-4070 

12 1364 

4^ (18) 

64<gL&o5513M 
^ ✓V 

O
W

C
TN

A
L 



IIS 100-4070 

In view of the delicate nature of the sour^ee 
and the nature of the infomatlon furnished, UACB no 
dissealnatlon is being nade by the Me&phls Division. 

The enclosed letterhead aemorandun la being 
c *'TO' nF.’ ^AL*' ^ROUP 1, because the unauthorised 
dv ~ ' seriously Jeopardize future 

*n nature and could also 
dl. e y h iureau*8 interest in 

..aTIN Ui SR K. ..u, JR. 



. V C 0 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JCSTICE 

PEDEMAL BUREAU OF INTESTIGATJOK 

KemphlSj Tennessee 
December 10, 1964 

R£: COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

' vocal, highly organized minority group within 
‘he *"ion "o-a ' ti of he K tional Association for 

’’Ct ' is attempting to 
fror. its current 

jid ■> Executive Secretary 
Roy Wi and th roajo. of iu^ Nat:iOnal Boa.-'d of 
Directory. The Sources pointed out that a dissident group 
throughout the country representing a vocal NAACP majority, 
primarily made up of young people, feel that this organization 
is not sufficiently militant and aggressive in attempting to 
obtain complete desegregation in all walks of life and that- 
this group, referred to by the conservatives as the 
"Young Turks,” will try to gain control of the Board of 
Directors at the next annual election of officers. 
Aaron Henry, Clarksdale, Mississippi, Negro dragg.st, who 
holds the dual title of Mississippi State NAACP Pret.dent, 
as well as an Executive Board position in Martin Luther 



RE? COMMUNIST INPLDENCE IN RACIAL WATTERS 

' CharleB Evera, Mississippi State Field Secz*etaTy 
of the NAACP and brother of the assassinated Medgar Evers, 
is opposing the efforts of Henry and is siding with 
Roy Wilkins and the conservative leadership. Evers and his 
followers have opposed further NAACP participation in the 
Kississlppl Summer Project, sponsored by the Council of 
Federated Organizations (COPO), fearing chat young ir¬ 
responsible elements of Negroes and whites, possibly 
Influenced by subversives, are rapidly gaining control 
of this group, and he has feared the Influence in thla 
young group of King’s SCLC and the Student Nonviolent 
Coordinating Committee (SNCC), whose National Chairman is 
John Lewis. 

Aaron Henry, on the other hand, is apparently 
backing the Martin Luther King, Jr., and SNCC group. • 

''1' 'ocu f r r 'emendations 
nor CO. ' FBI 

nd is ire not 
be jtrlbi. -ue . * a^ #. 

2 



r‘L-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 

Date: 12/10/64 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

REGISTERED MAIL 

(Priority) 

DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-IO667O) 

SAC,^HARLOTTE (100-10028) 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM-C 

ReBulet to Charlotte 12/1/64; Atlanta airtel 
to Bureau entitled "CIRM: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., RACIAL 
MATTERS,” 11/10/64. * 

Enclosed for the Bureau are 9 copies of LHM 
captioned ’’MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.” Three copies 
are being furnished Atlanta. 

The i 
conducted by SA 

stiecation set forth in the LHM was 

No information was obtained through public 
sources about BERNARD LEE. ' 

65- Bureau _ • 
3 - Atlanta ■^CM:D0-6670-A) (RM) ' ... . 

fl - 157-400 MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) 
(1 - 157-653) 

2 - Charlotte 

RHPrJnr ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED A 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATF BY <r/>./vJ(VwJ/c (J 

AGE;:n'; AGST. 0::! SER.I .AtC-14/1*' 

; t ' p . ^ 

Agent in Charge 



In Reply^ Refer Id 

nUNo. 

UNIT^' STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUr-^’ICE 

FEDEPAL BUREAU OF INVESTICATI \rt 
Charlotte, North Carolina 

December 10, 1964 

RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, 

said that it hac 
, JR. was scheduled 

La^< 

been aniWUllLieff " Lliai lieverent 
to speak at the North Carolina College and at Duke University, 
Durham, North Carolina, on November 13, ^96^ He was in Durham, 
North Carolina, upon the invitation of th^-^^uthern Political. 

\ S(^lenge_As. an established organization 6i xne~'otflT?t’sities 
for scholarly research. 

The November 14, 1964, issue of the "Durham Morning 
Herald", a daily newspaper of Durham, North Carolina, carried 
articles reporting excerpts from speeches made by Dr. KING. 
An article reported that KING had told his Duke University 
audience that new and broader goals of the civil rights movement 
would lead to greater emphasis on political action and a 
corresponding de-emphasis' of demonstrations. There were three 
areas requiring political reform and political action: Jobs, or 
equal employment opportunities; elimination of slums, or better 
housing for Negroes; and quality integrated schools. 

Concerning demonstrations specifically, KING was reported 
to have said that time-honored tactics and strategies that have , 

/\served well will continue and might Include even civil disobedience; 
i^ut tactics were to be used 'only so long as they are effective.. 
v\ They must continually be subjected to jreview, analysis and 
\\4nvestigation, and must be modified to| meet changing needs or goals. 

\ He warned against the use of violence or disorder in 
AXexpressing discontent. "No citizertljias the right to engage In 
\\Vioting, or in civil disorder, no matter how grave his grievances." 

' KING was in Durham November 13 and l4, 1964. 

ALL livfOfLViAfi'JN CONTAINLU -..-•i.-a 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED - v- 
DATEiBY$A/AiWj<^ tswi.iLs. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of 
the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 

. _ 



RE: BERNARD S. LEE V. CIJ'.RENCE M. KLLLEY, ET AL. 
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUliBER 76-1185 

• 

SOUTHERN CHRISTI/Mv’ LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
V. CLARENCE M. KiXREY, ET AL (U.S.D.C,, D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION KUiIBER 76-1186 

Unrecorded serial dated /i/Wpul led from this file 
under court order of U.S. District Judge John Lewis 
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives, 



«Ec-a O b 

/ 6 6 ^ H MM 

.^v 
V 

ALLiNfORMMIONCONTAIOED 
EREIN IS UNOjASSIFlED 

(ponh Jr / 

Tour letter of November 26th has been brouj^t 
'Ai> my attention upon my return* 

%• In response to your inquiry, I must point out 
that Information contained In the files of t^ FBI is confidential 
and available only for official use, pursuant to reflations of 
the Department of Justice* I know you will understand my 
Inability to be aid. 

MAILED 6 

DEC 141964 

qOMM-FBl_ 

Sincerely yours. 

OJ 

‘ r-i 

4 

To! 

Savannah (94-167) 
ReBuairtel 12-3-64 and Savannah airtel 12-7-64. 

NOTE: Correspondent was not Identifiable in Bufiles and since 
he implied he was contacted by FBI Agents after he wrote to 
Senator Herman Talmadge regarding possible relatives of 
Martin Luther King, he was sent an in-absence reply and the 
Savannah Office was instructed to .submit a sumn^ry of 
information appearing iiilts,files regarding^^p. Savannah 
airtel 12-7-r64 reflect^H^has not been InTerviewed by FBI 
Agents and it was fu/^reflected he is 86 years of age, suffering 
from incurable cancer ^d is semi-senile. His only question is 
that he would like Information as to where Martin Luther King 

nd his father were raised. 

C TELETYPE UNIT □ 



^-36 (Hoy. 10-29-63) 

F B I 

Date: 12/7/64 

Transmit the following in _ 

AIRTEL 

(Type in plain text or code) 

AIR MAIL 
(Priority) 

- -HE4}El!l IS-UMCLASgLrltO - . 
DATEia'*/^-BY 

htnk . 

O/tC- 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI Uft 11' 

FROM : SAC, SAVANNAH (94-167) (RUC) ^ / / 

SUBJECT: jb7C<9 - 
ODUM, GEORGIA ^ O 
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS) Wj 
BUDED: 12/8/64 _ 

Re Bureau airtel to Savannah, 12/3/64. 

Files of the Savannah Division contain a letter dated 

, Ca., requesting 
investigation in Jesup relative to Int^erstate Transportation of 
Stolen Cattle. Contents of letter reflect no violation and no 
investigation conducted. 

coni ideiffTally advise 
resident of Wayne County. He is 86 years of age 

and is suffering from incurable cancer and is seml-senlle. 

He is the grandfather of 
elected to the Georgia State Senate from 

who iras recently 

j 

Office. 
has never been contacted by Agents of the Savanna! 

It is recommended that the Bureau acknowledge receipt 
of this communication from^fll^ 

f: 
Bureau 
Savannah 

JES/dkn ■ 

I’;' 

Approved: 
36nt in Charge 

rZ£.^(^7d -Let ( 

-b'ism 

/(■ ^ 

C9B3 

.M Per 



RE: BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL. 
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
V. CLARENCE M. KlLEEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION NUiffiER 76-1186 

Unrecorded serial dated 
under court order of U.S 
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives. 

. Distrlc 
pul led 

ct Judge 
from this file 
John Lewis 

I 

fi 

nrr • 
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RE: BERNARD S. LEE V, CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL. 
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUilBER 76-1185 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION NUilBER 76-1186 

Unrecorded serial dated pulled from this file 
under court order of U.S. District Judge John Lewis 
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives. 
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TO ^rClOR AND NEW YORK 

NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON - ENCODED 

FROM NEW HAVEN 282350 

__ .y 

fAJ /-j-'^C/yfJL y'A/A^TT/' 

RE NEW HAVEN TELETVPE TO BUREAU AND NEW YORK, 

NOVEMBER 28 INSTANT AND ATUNTA TELETYPE TO BUREAU AND 

NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 27 LAST. 

FOR INFORMATION OF BUREAU AND INTERESTED OFFICES, NOVEMBER 

INSTANT EDITION OF “STAMFORD ADVOCATE" DAILY NEWSPA.’^ER, 

STAMFORD, CONNECTICUT, PAGES ONE AND ELEVEN, CARR I E";^RT ICLE ARRIE'^ 

CAPTIONED " SPEAKERS NAMED IN TRIBUTE HELD TO jMARTi ^ING 

THIS ARTICLE STATES IN PART THAT DR. KING IS VISITING 

STAMFORD EN ROUTE TO ACCEPT 1964 NOBEL PEACE PRIZE. KING 

EXPECTED TO TALK ABOUT “IMPLEMENTATION OF THE CIVi- RIGHTS LAW 

AND OTHER HUMAN PROBLEMS." ANTICIPATED AU-. iZMCE 1500 TO 2000. 

KING WILL BE INTRODUCED BY REV.^YATT iZE v.'ALKER OF WHITE 

PLAINS, NEW YORK. REV. ANDREW YOUNG OF *ATL’.:!TA, EXECUTIVE 

ASSISTANT TO DR. KING WILL GIVE A “REPORT FROM THE SOUTH." 

OTHER SPEAKERS WILL BE REV. RICHARD A. BATTLES, PASTOR, 

OLIVE BAPTIST CHURCH, H ARItOR D , TONNE C f 'l C UT . .vD CON.NECTliCU 

REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVE OF SCLC^ BATTLES WAS CONNEcV Oai 

CH AIRMA N FOR-qA, UGU ST 1963 CIVIL RIGHTS MARCH ON V/ASHIM^ON. 

n/T ' 
[ V ifitdlligcacc €oh\ 

ap/u'flsW in order ^ 

' zs 

^So- : r<rf- ^ 

r— - - - not EECOaOED 

-^185'Me 15T9M H/ 

j' 

ti th<' cAuwc message io be di>^'*em\n'iiv ' ouiside the Bureau, it is A* .- 
'ofr. t f/.i liLTeau'B cryptographic ms. 
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PAGE TWO I-ROM NEW HAVEN 2S2350 

ARTICLE STATES "DR. KING WILL BE MET AT KENNEDY INTERNATIONAL 

AIRPORT AND ESCORTED TO STAMFORD BY 1£{:.-JER^'HEELER. 

PITNEY>BOWES EXECUTIVE, ANO CHESTER^AODISON,. CITY POLICE 

COMMISSIONER OF STAMFORD. MEETING IS SPONSORED BY LOCAL 

RELIGIOUS AMD COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS, UNDER CO-CHAIRMANSHIP 

OF REV. CHARLES J. SARGENT, JR., ANC^Rry.., KAFE tAYLOR.,,. 

FORn'MEORFl/'^TION OF BUREAU, ADDISON IS ENGINEER BY PROFESSION 

AND IS OWNER OF A CHEMICAL COMPANY IN CONNECTICUT. NEITHER 

ADDISON imOR WHEELER ARE KNOWN BY ESTABLISHED SOURCES TO HAVE 

EVER BEEN KNOWN AS AL. 

REFERENCED ATLANTA TELETYPE MAKES REFERENCE TO JACK AND 

AL PICKING UP KING AT KENNEDY AIRPORT. FOR INFORMATION OF 

BUREAU, NEW YORK, ANm ATLANTA, CONSIDERATION SHOULD BE GIVEN TO 

/ POSSIBILITY THAT JACK IS JACKIE ROBINSON, FORMER DOuGER BASEBALL 

PLAYER, ANj THAT AL IS POSSIBLY ALFRED BAKER LEWIS. IN THIS 

REGARD, IT IS NOTED JACKIE ROBINSON CURRENTLY RESIDES STAMFORD. 

CONNECTICUT, AND IS KNOWN TO BE ACTIVE AND IS THE rOR£FRONT OF 

CIVIL RIGHTS ACTIVITIES. SEE NW HAVEN AIRTEL fO BUREAU, 

OCTOBER 16, 1963, ENTITLED COMINFIL, NAaCP";^ BUFILE 61-3176. 

CONCERNING ALFRED BAKER LEWIS, IT IS NOTED HE CURRENTLY 

RESIDES 162 SHORE ROAD, OLD GREENWICH, CONNECTICUT, WHICH ADJOINS 

STAMFORD AND COULD BE REFERRDD TO AS STAMFORJ. LEWIS ALSO IS 

ACTIVE IN CIVIL RIGHTS MATTERS. BUREAU SEE HAVEN AiRTEL TO 

BUREAU, OCTOBER 17, 1963, ENTITLED COMINFIL. MAACP, BUFILE 61-31^^6 

^ Cc/}/ /n / i 7 -3 i'. ■, i- rX!f} T/,j> ^ i- 

// thv inielti^ence contained in Vw nhovc message is to be disBeminiiicd aulsiiit ihe Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems. 
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PAGE THREE FROM NEV/ HAVEN 232350 

HLES OF NEW HAVEN OFFICE CONTAIN CASE .'ILE REGARDING AL3ERT 

BAKER LEWIS WHICH REFLECTS LEV/IS HAS, AS RZCEMLY AS 1934, 

BEEN CRlIICAL Oh EBI, AS WELL AS DIRECTOR HOOVER. BUREAU 

SEE FILE ENTITLED ALFREj bA\tJLEV'IS, CRITICISM Of FBI, 

RESEARCH CRIME RECORDS. 

NEW HAVEM CONDUCTING NO INVESTIGATION BUT V'ILL KEEP 

BUREAU AND INTERESTED OF.’lC-S ADVISED OF ANY INFORMATION. 

ATLANTA ADVISED AIRMAIL. 

RECEIVED: 11:04 PM RDR 

If the into Hi gene e contained in the above me 6 sage is to be d’ . emit, outside the Bureau^ it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased in order to protect tht Burcau^s cryptographic 



RE: BERNARD S. LEE V. CU.RENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL. 
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUliBER 76-1185 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
V. CLARENCE M. KLLREY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186 

Unrecorded serial dated pulled from this file 
under court order of U.S. Di'strlct Judge John Lewis 
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives. 
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C ■ \ ViX STATi;:^.] PARTMF.NT of jv/.’] 

FKDERAL BLi^;AU OF INVESTIGATION 

Bureau 100-442589 

New York, New York 
November 24, 1S64 

Re: Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

A confidential source, who has furnier.ed reliable 
information, in the past, furnished information on November 21, 
1964, disclosing that Stanley Levinson and Clarence Jones were 
in c^n^act_ on that date: Levis'O'h took the opportunity %o state 
that he had'rVcelved a letter from A. J. Mucte (a Soclallet 
Pacifist) on the stationery of the Fellowship of 
Beconclliation, in which he extolled the many contributions 
of Bayard Rustln to the civil rights movement and h_s 
commitment to non-violence. Muste, according to Leviron, 
then solicited money on behalf of Rustin, to be used ic pay 
his expenses so that he can accompany lartir. l i'^-ng 
(President of the Southern Christian Leadershj-p Co:-Lr.:: ; 3nce) 
(SCLC), to Oslo, Norv/ay, in December, 19o4, zo recei' c the 
Nobel Peace Prize, >4^ 

Levlson raised the question as to why King had not 
agreed to pay Rustin’s expenses, since he asked him to. - 
accompany him on the trip. Ife said Muste had atter.pfced to 
cover such a question by stating that ring had decided to 
contribute all the award money to the SCLC, thcrofc:ce, no 
travel expens^ will be paid out of the aware except icing's 
and his wife. 

_ W\ ., . 
This document contains neither recomr.:end'/caon.s 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the prererty 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it rnd 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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Communist Influence In Racial I-Iatters 

In continuing his questions about the letter^ 
Levlson asked Jones why King had not written the letter 
rather than ^uste. According to the source, Jones offered 
no comment,''^^ 

Levlson said he had two thoughts In regard to the 
letter; "Pli'-ct, It is a terrible thing to be doing and . 
secondly, he v.oadcred If Martin (King) knows about 

Acccrdlr.g to the source, Levr^qn remarked that he 
could _tell„from phi>aseo*rigy and the way the whole- thing 
(the levler} was presented at was all Rustin’s design, and 
said he Ihought' it would be good for Jones to advise King- 

.Tr\y^riO c* ri "•f-Kair' .. ' ^ 

I I 
i t 

} ; 

comments on the letter^and-send them dof n to King,'•'Levlson 
stated that on the other hand, he felt that' he''sh-ould send 
a modest check, because he thought that in the f;:t>.’Z‘e "this 
will lopta large on the question of who befrlo;: 4-cd >iim 
(Rustln) and who is trying to cut him do^.n. 

Levlson said he felt that if Rustln lad asked a 
few people to give him the money, he could hv^ o made a case. 
T2l 1 ^ ^ A 9I>\ t5l 4 r* ^ ^ A - 1"^ Vi 

K/JiXCXU /Cl\^ ^CtJ-11-MU VV^ 

handle arrangements, but could not afford to pay his way, 
was ridiculous, Levlson remarked, Ee said if King desired., 
to raise the money, he could easily do it by sending out 
ten letters asking for $100 each. It is wrong, Levison said, 
for Muste to send out ah appeal In Rustin’s behalf, adding 
that he v/as of the impression that Rustin had been tol l by 
King that he could handle his own arrangements, therefore, 
he (Rustln) v;ould have to raise his own money if he wanted 
to 

According to the source, among other things discussed 
by Levison and Jones was vjhat Levlson described as the 
"off the record remarks that Hoover (J. Edgar Hoover, Federal 
Bureau of Investigation Director) made in ’The New Yc.k Times’ 
of November 19, 1964". Jones said he felt that Hoover‘S 
response was "not merely confined to that narrow issue 
Involved" and that the nev.’ipaper report confirmed it. 
said that was just what he had theught.’^ 

L - 2 - ^ 

Levison 
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Ccmmunlst Influence In Racial Matters 

In concluding their contact, Jones agreed to meet 
'v/ith Levlson at Levison's house on Monday (November 23, 1964), 
at 8:30 PM. According to the sourc^ they said they could 
discuss many things on their minds 

On Monday, November 23, i^o4,at 8:36 PM, Special 
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation observed 
Clarence Jones enter the apartment house of 585 West End Avenue, 
New York, New j^ork. This is the house in which Stanley 

^I^evlson resides. ^ 

With regard to the article in "The New York 
T^-fiies" of Novemt'ir 19, 1964, it reported 
chat FBI Director J, Edgar Hoover held a 
three hour news conference on il/18/64, , 
during which time he considered many topics,^ 



Communist Influence In Rncial Matters 

In ’’The Snturdrvy Kyenin^; Post”, issue of July 11 
18, 196/4, page 76, Boyord .-Austin is the subject 
of o feature article captioned: ’’The Lone V/olf 
of Civil Rights’*, In it, Rustin is said to 
hove come to Hew York in 1938* cn organizer 
for the Young Conu'.unist League (It'.), r.nd as 
such, he hnd the job of rc-cruitir.' students for 
the '’Party", Purthermore, the artine reports 
that during his first years in Mev; i':;rk, Rustin 
gnv( most of his earnings to the "Party", Ho 
reportedly left the "Party" in I9/4I, the article 
states• 

The iCL has been dr signs ted pursuant to 
Ex( cutive Order IO/450, 

The "Daily Worker", February 11, 1957, p-go 1 
column 2, reported that Bayard Rustin, F.::', cutive 
Secretary, V/ar ricsisters League, was on ooserver 
at the 16th National Convention of the 
Communist Party, United States of Aiiorica 
(CP, USA), held in New fork City, on -- 
February 9-12, 1957. 

The "Daily Worker" vjqs an East Coast ConuriUnist 
publication until it ccuscd publication on 
January 13, 1958. 

Anothtr confidential source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised on 
February 19, 20, 196/;, that Jaynrd Hustin 
contacted Benjamin J, Davis on those dates 

- -4 - 



Coroiiitmlst Influence In Racial ilottcrs 

end sought his advice as to how he coulc escape 
from a speaking cngagciiicnt to which he vjas 
coiTiiTiitted, On the Iftttcr contact, Davis told 
Huetin that he vns vjorking oti his request and 
had contacted friends who had contacts with the 
group to which dustln was to speok< ‘7^ 

”Tho IJcw York Times", August 2lj> 196i|, page 27» 
col^amn 1}, reports t'lat Benjamin J* Davis, 
National Secretary, CP, USA, died in i'fcw York 
City on the night of i^ugust 22, 196i|, 



RACI/iL /letters 

Clarance Jonoa is the General Counsel 
to the Gandhi Society for Huir.an Rl{*ht8, 
15 East l+Oth Street, New York, N.Y, 

The Labor Youth League has been designated 
pursuont to Executive Order 1014.^0. 
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ALLitifOR;.Wiio:;cci I.'.. 
HEREIN IS UNaASSIFlEr' 
lATF 

The Director next bpoke of civil rights ■ lolatlc ' s. He told the reporters 
wanted to dispel a number of myths concerning FBI jurism^.'ion and assignment y 

jfersonnel in such cases. He stated it was a common belief in i rnc circles that Special 
Agents in the South were all, without exception, southern born Agents, As a matter of 
fact, 70% of the Agents currently ^signed to the South were born in the North. He stated 
that the "notorious” Martin LutheMcing liad attempted to capitalize on tliis matter by 
claiming that all Argents assigned to the Albany, Georgia, Resident A icy were southern 
born Agents. As a matter of fact, 4 out of 5 of the Agents assigned Le • iia Albany, 
Georgia, Resident A.gency were northern born. The Director stated r^ad instructed me 
to get in touch with Rc\ crciid King and line up an appointment so that could be give^n 
the true facts. He stated that King ha^ refused to give me an appointm-.iu and, therefor, 
he considered King to be the most ’’noi^rious liar" in the country. 

The Director stated he wanted to make it clear that the FBI is not a 

. V ^ 

r 
‘•police agency, 

aiiyone. 
’ We do not guard anyone; we are "fact finders"; the FBI cannot ”wet 
The Director explaincc: that the FBI has had remarkable success in 

I 

I 
h 
V 

nurse 
civil rigr.ts cases, although, to hear Mai tin Luther King talk the FBI has done nothing. 
The director stated that we liave been able to penetrate the Kh Klux Klan and that as a 
result we Imow what the Klan is doing currently and v/hat they plan to do in the future. 
He added that in the case of the 3 murdered civil rights victims in Mississippi he had 
instructed that FBI Agents interview all members of the Ku Klux Klan to put ’ them 
on notice that the FBI was going to thoroughly investigate violations of the law. He added 

^ that Governor Johnson of Mississippi had fired 5f or 6 officers who had been members g 

of the Klan, The next question asked for Mr. [Hoover to give ilium . ore details about o 
'* Martin Luther King. He stated, off the record/ "Ke is one of the lev - .si characters ini | 

the country." There was an immediate inquiry as to v/hether l.o ccuJu be quoted on the 5 
original statement that Martin Luther King was^a liar and he s:z.^e^. -'Yis— 
mblic record, ” 
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Transmit the following in __ 

Date; 11/17/64 

TIAL 
alnText or code) 

oK. 
Via AIRTEL 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

X^rlority or Me^o5 of Mailing) 

rJL'/iSS’FlEO AND ^ m « . /%^ 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442539) ' 

SfC. NEWVORK (100-153735) S Sf'^vIIw rOR'""""';”" 
declassification. 

iS-0 COMriD'i'iTlAL I.'ATtniAL ATTA:i ITD 

Enclosed are seven copies of a letterhead 
memorandum, captioned and dated as above. 

The source who f 
letterhead memorandum was 
BAYARD RUSTIN. 

furn^hedthe Information In the 
fll|||m|lp a source close to ib7Ct>) 

(J^Bureau (100-442529) (End. 7^RM) 
(1-100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHERKINO, JR.) 

^^^)a-a5a79aL-( BAYARD RUSTIN) 
2-Atlanta (IOO-667O) (CIRM) (End. 2) (RM) 

(1-100-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR.) 
1-New York (100-46729'") (BAYARD RUSTIN) (42) 
1-New York (IOO-I36585) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR.) 
1-New York (100-148289) (harRY WACHTEL) 
1-New York (100-153735) (42) 

jmk :nnv 
(12) 

50 

V S *9 ^ 

r, 

Approved: _ 
Special Agent In Charge" 
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<i<^'€fDEC 221964 
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Fj Vcis of the NYO were reviewed for the names 
JULES BEmTS7E};>T. (ph) and HOWARD CLEEB, but did not 
furnish Identifiable information. 

This letterhead memorandum has been ^laaalXled 
’'Secret" because it contilns information from BHHHHHV 
a source who has furnish“'d highly sensitive information 
with respect to the racial situation in the New York 
area and the Communist infiltration thereof. In light 
of this, the classification isised. 
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Bu 100-'(<t2529 
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New York, New York 
November 17# 1964 

pf ASON rw- -. 
fCSi»"ii^ocvjitV^ FOR 

Re: Communist Influence In 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

;'V-. 

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 
Information In the past, furnished Information on November 16, 
1964, revealins that Jules Bernstein, (phonetic) of the 
Teamsters Union In Washington,^B.C., was In contac;t with 
Bayard Ruotln (Organizer of the March on Washington) on that 
date. Bernstein, according to the source, sought Rustln’s 
support In behalf of Howard Cleeb (phonetic) who Is trying 
to secure a position wlth'lihe‘""Equal Employment Opportunities 
Commission." Bernstein said Cleeb ie presently employed as 
Associate Executive Secretary of the National Labor Relations 
Board.. Furthermore, he said Cleeb is a career civil servant 
with good labor acceptance by the American Federation of 
Labor - Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO), but 
said he needed more backing from the civil rl^ts movement. 
In light of that need, Bernstein requested that Rustin ask 
Martin Luther King (President of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference (SCLC) ) and A. Philip Randolph 
(President of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, APL- 
CIO) to write letters to President Johnson recommending 
Cleeb for the position which he is seeking. Rustin said he 
would do what he could, cautioning, however, that It would 
be difficult to help him If neither King nor Randolph knew 
Cleeb. 

LA. > 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the- property 
of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
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Re: Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

On November 16, 1964, the source advised that 
Rustin and Andrew Young (Assistant to King) were In 
conference on that date. Their contact, the source said, 
was to permit Rustin to relate to King through Young the 
results of his trip to London, England, on November 12, 
1964, to me.ke preparations for King's visit In December, 
1964. Rustin said Prime Minister Wilson will be in New 
• r 1 _ _ .    ^  _1  

xorK or thu same aay ivxng wjixx oe 
December 3.* li'5*t, permitting a meeting between them). 
Rustin said he (the Prime Minister) had desired that 
King go to London earlier but knew that he could not , 
make It in view of hla (King's) earlier commitments, 

Rustin, in enumerating the commitments of King 
in London, listed the following 

On Sunday, December 6, 1964, will preach in St. 
Paul's Cathedral; on Monday, December 7, will attend a mass 
meeting In one of the large halls in London to raise money 
to be divided between King's work In the South and the 
woi'k bsing (3on6 in South AfricEj will also Gi66t with th0 
Archbishop of Canterbury on Monday, December 7# and with 
the Chief Rabbi of Great Britain,and at 4:30 p.m., on the 
same date, he will meet with Cabinet members and with 
members of the House of Lorda.^ 

Rustin told Young he thought there would be 
tremendous enthusiasm about King's visit, and said 
preparations over there were in very capable hands. He 

Wa A T A ^ A 
OCLU~SJi 

*nnf*c 
Wit. vttx.tt^c 

£_ itw Vt 4 J W 

King should Include (in his remarks) therefore, wanted to 
send it to King right away. Young told him he could send.it 
(the,draft) by air - mall, Special Delivery, to Henry 
Arrington (a Miami attorney who counsels King) at 1034 
N.M, 3J^d Avenue, Miami, who in turn, could deliver It to 
Klng.'^ 



Re: Comraunlst Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

According to the source. Young said he had 
tall^fic^ith Harry (Wachtel) on Saturday, November 14, 196^, 
and/had considered the possibility of getting the President 
(president Johnson) to commit himself so that "we” can 
have the reception in honor of King. Rustln .said he would 
try to contact Wachtel regarding the matter^^ 

Rut tin said with regard to the banquet in King's 
honpj? to be on December 4, 1964, by United Nations , 
Secretary U. Thant, that it would be restricted to l8 people 

The source advised on November 16, 1964, that 
Rustln and Harry Wachtel were in touch on that date, during 
which time Rustln furnished a tentative schedule of King's'' 
trip to London, England. According to the source, the schedule 
was the same as furnished by Rustln to Andrew Young, except 
for an additional commitment, namely, a reception at the 
United States Mission to the United Natlon-i, './ocember 4, 
1964, given by ^bassador Adlal Stevenson 

On November'l6, 1^64, according vo the same source, 
Rustln, Martin Luther King and Andrew Young, were in contact. 
Rustln took the opportunity to Inform them that United-Nations^ 
Ambassador stevenaonjJeslred to give a reception for Kli^ * 
on the night of December 4, 1964. He said the tentative 

\ time for the affair ^is betweeri the hour3_of 6:00 ^..m.:^.and,. , 
'• Sr'OO ptm. "Klrlg said this would be’suitoble/tu him.X? '- ^ •" 

. v' ^ ^' • 9^^ ' ' 
4 ' ^ King sai'd that after having learned of his 
schedule of events in London, that he preferred to 
curtail some of his activities so that he will not be worp 
out when he arrives in Oslo, Norway. Rustln advised him 
adhere to his commitment with the Archbishop of Canterbury 

^slnce he met with the Pope a short time ago.^^ 

^3- 
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Communist Influence In Roclnl Igniters 

In ’’The Snturdny Evening Post”, Issue of July 11- 
18, 1964» pago 76, Boyord Austin is the subject 
of Q feature article captioned: "The Lone Wolf 
of Civil Rlj.hta”, In it, iiuctln is said to 
have come to New York in 1930> as an organizer 
for the Young Comraunlst League (YCL), and as 
such, he hod the job of recruiting students for 
the "Party"* Furthermore,' the article reports 
that during his first years in Kew York, iiustln 
gave most of his earnings to, the "Forty", He 
reportedly left the "Party" in 194l» the ‘article 
ototea, 

The YCL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450. 

• The "Dolly Worker", February 11, 1957* page 1 
column 2, reported that ;3ayard Hustin, Executive 
Secretory, V/or Reelsters League, was an observer 
ot the Igth Notional Convention of the 
Communist Forty,, United States of Afiicrica 
(CP, USA), held in New York City, on 
February 9-12, 1957. 

The "Doily Worker" >ma on East Coast Communist 
publicotion until it ceased publication on 
January 13, 1958. 

Another confidential sourer, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised on 
February 19, 20, 1964, that Jnynrd Rustin 
contacted Benjamin J» Davis on those dates /y 

sgemT- 
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Comraujilat Influence In Roclal Hatter a 

and Bou{,ht his advice as to how he could escape 
from G speaking engagement to v;hlch ho was 
committed. On the latter contact, Oavls told 
Rustln that he was working on his request and 
had contacted friends who had contact^ with the 
group to which Rustln wns to apeok,f 

hO) 

The Ifcw York Times”, August 21^, 196l|, page 27, 
column l4» reports that Benjamin J, Bavis, 
National Secretary, CP, USA, died in New York 
City on the night of August 22, 1964, 

-5- 



rNFLUKNCE IK RACIAL MA^^Tr.-RS 

Harry Wachtel Is the Executive Vice 
President of the Gondhl Society for Humari 
Rights, 15 East 14.0th Street, New York, N,Y, 
He resides at 29 Spilt Rock Drive, Kings 
Point, Long Island, N,Y. 

A characterization of the 
Guild Is attached hereto# 

National Lawyers 
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APPENDIX 

NATIONAL LAWYERS GfUILD 

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and 
Publications,” revised and published as of December 1, 
1961, prepared and released by the Ccmmittee cn Uo- 
Amerlcan Activities, United States House of Represent¬ 
atives, Washington, D.C.,/contains the fc3.1ov?ing 
concerning the National L^;vyers Guild: 

"National Lavjyers Guild 

’ "1. Cited as a Commxinlst front. * 
(Special Committee on Un-American 
Activities, House Report 1311 on the 
CIO Political Action Committee, 
March 29, X9^4, p. 149.) 

Cited as a Communist front which 'is 
the foremost legal bulwark of the 
Communist party. Its front organizations, 
and controlled unions* and vjhlch 'since 
Its inception has never failed to rally 
to the legal defense of the Communist 
Party and individual members thereof, 
including known espionage agents.* 
(Committee on Un-American Activities, 
House lyr’port 31*23 on the National 
Lawyer^ Calld, September 21, 1950, 
originally related September 17, 1950.) 

;• 

'To dj^fend the cases of Communist 
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised 
making special appeals in behalf of civil 
llberjbles and reaching out far beyond the 
confines of the Communist Party itself. 
Among these organizations are the * * * 
Nati^al Laivyers Guild. When the 
Communist Party itself is under fire 
thest^ offer a bulwark of protection.' 
(internal Security Subcommittee of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook 
for Americans, S. Doc. 117, April 23, 
1956, 91.)' 
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December 2, 1864 

BY UAJSON 

The President 
The White House 
W^ashlngton, D. C. 

My dear Mr. President: 

^UMfORMAilOWCOI'.i/,\r 
“K's UNcussiFiEn ■ 
^ATF/5-y^ 

^0'7 » 

'AIL ITTFCrj^AtlCH COTSTAlTflffl) 
HFT-TI?: y.O I^CIaASSIFIED 
EXC IT T ’.‘.'HERE SHOW® 
OTFiERWISE*. i. ' 

In response to his request to see m^^conferred 
for about an hour with the Reverend Martin Luther King In my office 
yesterday afternoon. He was accompanied by the follow Ing members 
of the i^uthern Christian Leadersiilp Conference of which he Is 
President: Reverend Ralph D. Abernathy, Treasurer; Andrew Jf. 
Young, rProgram Director; and Walter E. Fauntroy, I^ector of the 
organiz^lon*s Washington, D. C., Office. 

The meeting was most amicable and King indicated 
that he had requested to see me In an effort to clear up any mis¬ 
understandings |hat we might have. He apologized for remarks 
attributed to him criticizing the FBI and me with iQ>eclfic reference 
to Albany, Georgia. He stated that in this connection he had either 
been m^uoted or there had been an outright misrepresentatioa. 

s' He said that while some Negroes have complained to 
b^nthatdhe FBI has been Ineffective in Investigating civil rights 
vidl^lonsf, he personally discounts such complaints and said he 
a^^cla^ the fine work the FBI has been doing In this regard. 

He said be had been critical of the FBI only In 
connection with Instances where our Agents, who had been furnished 

mplalnts Involving police brutality, were, thereafter, observed 

Belmont (Sent with cover memo) 1 - Miss Gandy (Sent with cover memo' 
r. Mohr ^ 

1 - Mr. Rosen -(Sl^hl v^ith cover'momo) 
Sullivan (Sent with cover’memo) 

1 
1 - Miss Holmes (Sent with cover memo- 
1 - Mr. Jones (Sent with cover memo)^ 
1 - Mr. Morrell (Sent with cover memo 

^e^DoL^/^h; to Mohr Memo of same date, captioned "Martin Luther Kim 
^Ipippointment v4tfeDirector. 3;35.'p. m., 12^4061"/ 7*^ ^L^' 

m ^ ^_1 _ kfCJrGTQtbrtf hnd smg (11) 
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The Presiderrt 

being friendly toward these same officers. He said situations like 
this serve to breed Negro distrust for the FBL I advised 
Reverend King that I was aware that allegations of this nature 
had been made and that I ha'd locked Into the matter, tt was 
determined tliat these charges were without basis. 

Reverend King categorically denied ever having mads 
a personal attack on me and also denied that he had ever instructed 
Negroes not to cooperate with the FBL I told him that when Negroes 
are encouraged not to cooperate with the FBI, the solution of cases 
is delayed and sometimes frustrated. He said, to the contrary, he 
encouraged such cooperation. He explained that Negroes In many 
areas are frustrated. He said he feels It is his duty to keep them 
from ejqiresslng Uielr finistrations through violence. Reverend King 
made reference to my report to you on the rioting that took place in 
some of our northern cities last summer. He Indicated he considers 
tt an excellent analysis of the situation. 

Communist infiltration of the clvU rights movement 
was discussed. Reverend King stated that as a Christian he could 
never accept communism and that he shared my concern with the 
problem. He described communism as a **crippllng, totalitarian 
disease. ” He said that while there are ”one or two” former com* 
munists currently engaged In fund-raising activities for the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, he does not tolerate communists in 
his organization. He cited the communist background of Hunter Pitts 
O’Dell and noted that be considered the success of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference more Important to him than his friendship with 
O'Dell. Consequently, he claimed, O'Dell Is no longer associated 
witii his organization. 
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The problems CQiifronting the FBI tn civil rights 
investigations were explained to the Eeverend King in detail. 1 
made it clear to him that cases developed as a result of FBI 
Investigation must often be tried in local courts where there are 
difficulties Involved in getting white Juries to convict white 
defendants In connection with civil rights mattere. I cited some ol 
our experiences in this regard. 

Be and his associates were advised of the recent 
conferences held for local law enforcement officers throughout the 
United States for the purpose of fully acquainting them with civil rights 
legislation and their responsibilities in rannection with same. I told 
him that the results of tMs campaign have been encouraging in the 
cooperation received. 

I pointed out to him that there is a great misunderstanding 
today amcmg the general public and particularly the Negro race as to 
the FBI's role in civil rights matters, t emphasized that the FBI is an 
investigative agency, that it cannot recommend prosecution or make 
on-the-spot arrests where Federal laws have not been violated. He 
was advised that the FBI will not protect civil rights workers or 
Negroes because the FBI does not have the authority cr Jurisdiction 
to do so. He was also advised that the FBI cannot and will not 
exceed its authority. Reverend King was told that our Investigations 
are conducted in a thorough and impartial manner, but If he or any of 
his associates knew of a fecial Agent who had shown bias or prejudice, 
X wanted to know about it immediately. 

Reverend King indicated that the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference is planning to engage in voter registration 
activities in Selma, Alabama, on or about January 1, 19G5, and that 
he has learned that there could be violence. I told him that our Agents 
would be on the scene, not for the purpose of rendering protection, 
but to observe and report to the J^pajtment ol Justice any possible 
violations of civil rights that may occurs 
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Reverend King expressed his gratitude tor having the 
opportunity to meet me. He said he felt our meeting had been a 
productive one, and I told him to feel free to get In touch with me aay 
time be thought It aecessary to do eo. 

Respectfully aubmltitd. 


